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1 Summary

1.1 Mrs S, a member of the public,alleged that CouncillorKathleen Phillips,
a member of Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council (the Council),
disclosed confidential information contrary to paragraph 3(a) of the
Code of Conduct.

1.2 Mrs S alleged that she had approached Councillor Phillips to obtain
advice about changing Criminal Injuries Compensation legislation in
relationto offencesof : .' Mrs S stated
that during the course of their discussions she disclosed some
extremely private and sensitive informationto Councillor Phillipsabout
the, --., -r -- -g--'
. Mrs S gave this information to Councillor Phillips in strict
confidence and did not expect her to tell anyone else other than a local
Member of Parliament who she had previouslycontacted regarding this
matter.

1.3 Mrs S alleged that recently she encountered some problems with a
neighbour who asked CouncilllorPhillipsto get involved in the dispute.
She alleged that CouncillorPhillips became involvedin the dispute and
during the course of a discussion with an officerof the council from the
Anti-Social Behaviour Team, disclosed that Mrs S had previously
suffered and had been unable to get compensation. Mrs
S alleged that CouncillorPhillips disclosed this informationdespite the
fact that the informationwas not pertinent to the neighbour dispute.

1.4 I have considered whether Councillor Phillips failed to comply with
paragraph 3(a) of Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council's Code of
Conduct in this regard.

1.5 With regard to the above matters, I consider that Councillor Phillips
failed to comply with paragraph 3(a) of Walsall Metropolitan Borough
Council's Code of Conduct.

1.6 My finding pursuant to Section 59(4)(c) of the Local Government Act
2000 is that the matters which are the subject of the investigation
should be referred to the Monitoring Officer of Walsall Metropolitan
Borough Council.

2 Relevant Legislation

2.1 Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council adopted the Model Code of
Conduct on 15 April2002.

2.2 Paragraph 3(a) of the Code of Conduct states that;
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"Amember must not disclose informationgiven to him in confidence
by anyone, or information acquired which he believes is of a
confidential nature, without the consent of a person authorised to
give it, or unless he is required by law to do so".

2.3 The Council's MemberlOfficerProtocol states that:

"2.2 At the heart of the Code, and this Protocol, is the importance
of mutual respect. Member/Officer relationships are to be
conducted in a positive and constructive way. Therefore, it is
important that any dealings between Members and officers
should obseNe standards of courtesy and that neither party
should seek to take unfair advantage of their position or seek
to exert undue influence on the other party.

2.4 A Member should not raise matters relating to the conduct or
capability of an officer in a manner that is incompatible with
the objectives of this protocol. This is a long-standing
tradition of public seNice. An officer has no means of
responding to such criticisms in public. If a Member feels
he/she has not been treated with proper respect, courtesy or
has any concern about the conduct or capabilityof an officer,
and fails to resolve it through direct discussion with the
officer, he/she should raise the matter with the respective
Headof SeNice or GeneralManager. The Head of SeNice
or General Manager will then look into the facts and report
back to the Member. If the Member continues to feel
concern, then he/she should report the facts to the Director
who heads the Directorate concerned, or if. after doing so, is
still dissatisfied, should raise the issue with the Chief
Executive who will look into the matter afresh."

3 Councillor's Official Details

3.1 Councillor Phillips was first elected to office in May 1998 and was
subsequently re-elected at each election since that date. Councillor
Phillips's current term of office is for a period of four years and ends in
May 2006.

3.2 Councillor Phillips is a member of the largest opposition group on the
Council and is a member of the Appointments Board, the Local
Education Authority Governor Appointments Panel, Community
Organisation, Blakenall and Bloxwich Local Neighbourhood
Partnerships, Standing Committee on Religious Education and is Vice-
Chair of Leisure and Culture.

3.3 Councillor Phillips last signed her declaration of acceptance of office
and agreement to abide by the Code of Conduct on 23 June 2004 and
subsequently amended and re-signed it on 16 July 2004.



3.4 Councillor Phillips received training on the Code of Conduct on 9 July
2003, 29 April and 15 June 2004. This training covered all aspects of
the Code of Conduct.

4 Evidence and Ethical Standards Officer's Conclusions on the Facts

4.1 Mrs '5 stated that she suffered
. . 8he reportedthe matterto the police.The case

went to court and the' was sentenced to 10 years imprisonment.

4.2 Mrs 8 stated that following the court case she was informed about
Criminal Injuries Compensation, but established that she was ineligible
for compensation because of a specific clause in the legislation.

4.3 In 2003 Mrs 8 approached her local Member of Partiament, David
Winnock about her ineligibility for compensation and trying to change
the legislation.

4.4 Mrs 8 stated that she had no success in her dealings with Mr Winnock
and decided to approach Councillor Phillips for assistance. One
evening in October 2003 Mrs 8 attended one of Councillor Phillips'
surgeries at the Blakenall Infoonation Centre and spoke to Councillor

Phillips at length about her personal situation, providing details of the band explaining why she was unable to obtain compensation from
the Criminal Injuries Compensation Board. Mrs 8 said that Councillor
Phillips was shocked and upset by the infoonation provided and felt
very sorry for her, telling her that she would do what she could to assist.

4.5 Councillor Phillips drafted a resolution with Mrs 8 seeking a change in
the law concerning claims for compensation involving historical crimes
and they agreed that Councillor Phillips should take it to the
constituency branch of the labour Party.

4.6 Mrs 8 stated the informationshe provided Councillor Phillipswas given
in strict confidence and, other than Mr Winnock, she did not expect
Councillor Phillips to disclosethe informationto anyone else.

4.7 Councillor Phillips stated that, although Mrs 8 did not expliciUytell her
the information was strictly confidential, she was aware that the
information was sensitive by its nature and, said that with hindsight she
should not have divulged it to anyone without Mrs 8's agreement.

4.8 As a result of Councillor Phillips involvement, Mrs 8 stated that it
became clear to her that she was unable to obtain compensation until
the legislation concerning the Criminal Injuries Compensation Board
was amended and that this process could take a number of years.
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4.9 In May 2004 Councillor Phillips was contacted by a constituent, Mrs Y,
seeking assistance to get a damaged rear fence on her property
repaired. Councillor Phillips sought a repair of the fence from the local
Housing Trust and as a result part of the fence was replaced in October
2004.

4.10 The rear fence of Mrs V's property was at the bottom of Mrs S's garden.
From October 2004, Mrs Y and Mrs S became involved in a dispute
about the Housing Trust's replacement of part of the fence and other
noise related issues.

4.11 Councillor Phillips was regularly contacted by Mr and Mrs Y from the
time of her initial involvement in May 2004, particularly as she
understood that the relationship between Mr and Mrs Y and Mrs Shad
deteriorated. Councillor Phillips stated that at this time she was
unaware that Mrs S was the person that Mr and Mrs Y were
complaining about.

4.12 On 7 March 2005 Councillor Phillips was again contacted by Mrs Y
following an argument with Mrs S. Councillor Phillips stated that on this
occasion she was provided with Mrs S's name and realised she had
met Mrs S in 2003.

4.13 Councillor Phillips immediately contacted the Walsall Mediation Service
who attended Mr and Mrs V's property with an officer from the Council's
Anti-Social Behaviour Unit, Mr Warren Davies.

4.14 During the dispute between Mr and Mrs Y and Mrs S, a number of
complaints had been made to the Walsall Housing Group, the West
Midlands Police, Environmental Health and the Walsall Mediation
Service by Mr and Mrs Y. Following Mr Davies' site visit he spoke with
the other agencies involved.

4.15 Mr Davies' professional view was that the dispute was low-level, and as
Mr and Mrs Y were not prepared to attend mediation with Mrs S, and as
there had been no criminal acts or anti-social behaviour, there was little
that could be done to resolve the situation. Both the Walsall Housing
Group and the West Midlands Police were in agreement with this view.
It was agreed that Mr Davies would continue to monitor the situation.

4.16 Councillor Phillips stated that she continued to be contacted by Mr and
Mrs Y on an almost daily basis. They were distressed as they felt the
situation was deteriorating and nothing was being done to assist them.

4.17 In April 2005 Councillor Phillips contacted the Council's Anti-Social
Behaviour Unit direct and spoke with Mr Davies about the situation. Mr
Davies stated that initially Councillor Phillips was "quite polite and
pleasanf, but considered that her attitude changed and she sounded

,
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displeased when she realised that Mr Davies considered the dispute to
be low-level and was not planning to take any further action. However,
Mr Davies stated that she appeared to accept that he was continuing to
monitor the situation and the conversation ended.

4.18 Mr Davies stated that in July 2005 Councillor Phillips contacted him
again about the matter. He stated that Councillor Phillips' tone and
manner was slightly aggressive towards him and as the conversation
progressed she became unpleasant towards him, suggesting that he
did not know what he was talking about and he was biased towards Mrs
S. Councillor Phillips agreed that she may have told Mr Davies that he
was biased as she felt he was on Mrs S's side and was not acting in the
best interests of all of the parties. Councillor Phillips stated 'We could
have done with another officer, to be independenf.

4.19 Mr Davies stated that during the conversation Councillor Phillipswanted
to know why the Anti-Social Behaviour Team had not applied for an
Anti-Social Behaviour Order against Mrs S. Mr Davies explained that
both he and the police felt there was insufficient evidence to bring
proceedings against Mrs S. Councillor Phillips then suggested that the
Council evict Mrs S. Mr Davies explained that as Mrs S was an
owner/occupier the Council were unable to evict her. Mr Davies felt
Councillor Phillips was trying to coerce him into considering a course of
action that he felt was inappropriate. I note that in her response to the
draft report Councillor Phillips said that she did not suggest to Mr
Davies that Mrs S should be evicted.

4.20 Mr Davies stated that at this point in the discussion, Councillor Phillips
stated that MrsShad ,- and had been unable to .:r-
get compensation. Mr Davies stated that Councillor Phillips told him
that Mrs S's behaviour in relation to the neighbour dispute was due to
the fact that she had been . - and was unable to obtain ~
compensation. Mr Davies stated that Councillor Phillips provided him
with detailed information about the and extremely <=j
personal information about Mrs S.

4.21 Mr Davies stated that he challenged Councillor Phillips about her
comments and said 'You've breached confidentiality because that
information was told to you in confidence." He said that Councillor
Phillips responded by asking him if he knew anything about
confidentiality.

4.22 Councillor Phillips could not recall the exact content of the conversation
with Mr Davies, but stated that she told Mr Davies that 'She feels she's
missed out. She's missed out twice now. I feel for the woman because
she must feel really - because she's missed out on really a lot of
money on the compensation...And she's missed out now and it's her
own fault she's got a damaged fence which has got to be replaced and
she's got to pay for it now because it's only her responsibility..
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4.23 Councillor Phillips initially stated that she does not remember referring
to the < , or providingdetailsof the sufferedby MrsS. \0 \ 1\
However, when questioned further she stated that she may have done
50, but said she "honestly understood, or thought I understood that
WafTen Davies was aware of [Mrs S's] situation because he still
pursued it:

4.24 Later in the interview with my investigator Councillor Phillips stated that
she "probably said something like, 'You know that [Mrs S] had a [court]
case, it was against [I .' and [other victims] were paid \ '2.
compensation and [Mrs S] didn't'...And I now felt that she must be very
hurt because she has now missed out on a new fence."

4.25 In response to the draft report, Councillor Phillips stated that during her
conversation with Mr Davies she referred only to the issue of Mrs S
failing to obtain compensation rather than Mrs S'S' '3

4.26 I note that Mr Davies made a note of his conversation with Councillor
Phillips in a statement dated 29 July 2005 and made a further
description of it in an email to his manager on 20 October 2005. In
addition he discussed it with my investigator in his interview dated 8
November 2005. Mr Davies confinned that the "confidential infonnation
of a personal and sensitive nature", disclosed by Councillor Phillips,
was the ,Mrs S had suffered. '<t

4.27 I note that in her interview with my investigator Councillor Phillips also
confinned that she may have referred to the Mrs S had suffered. 15

4.28 Given the clear evidence from Mr Davies, including a contemporaneous
file note, and Councillor Phillips' initial acceptance at interview that she
"maywell have"referredto the' , althoughI nownotethat she has lob
altered her evidence on this point, In all of the circumstances it is my
view that Councillor Phillips referred to the Mrs S had suffered I~
during her telephone conversation with Mr Davies.

4.29 When asked by my investigator why she considered that the
information provided to the Anti-Social Behaviour officer was relevant to
the neighbour dispute, Councillor Phillips stated "Because she missed
out on a big claim [for compensation] and she's missed out again on a
fence...because that's how I felt [Mrs 5] was beginning to behave...Just
for his information so he could get to the bottom of why suddenly [Mrs
5] had got all angry with her neighbours".

4.30 My investigator asked Councillor Phillips what she meant by her
comments in paragraph4.25 and Councillor Phillips responded that Mrs
Shad" been abusing these people [the neighbours]...1 think it's related
to the fact that she's missed out on compensation..because she's
aggrieved...[Mrs S] was very very bitter about the situation of the

. " \8
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4.31 Councillor Phillips stated that she 'was under the impression that
Warren knew as much about [Mrs SI as I dicf'. When asked why she
was under this impression, Councillor Phillips responded that she had
the impression "From snippets of conversation over the period of time,
because I'd spoken with anti-social behaviour officers obviously."

4.32 When asked to elaborate on why she thought that Mr Davies knew the
confidential information, Councillor Phillips stated" Perhapsit wasjust a
feeling. I really thought that he was aware of the situation because he
was obviously dealing with [Mrs SI for something else. I don't know
what. He spent a lot of time around there, I do know that. And the way
[Mrs SI tells her story to everybody I would've been surprised if he
hadn't been told the same story."

4.33 Mr Davies stated that he had been aware of the information from Mrs S
as he had previously dealt with her in relation to another matter.
However he stated that he had not discussed or referred to this issue
with Councillor Phillips or any other anti-social behaviour officers in
relation to the neighbour dispute as he did not consider it to be in any
way relevant to the dispute.

4.34 It is my view that Councillor Phillips had no reasonable grounds for
believing that Mr Davies already knew the information about Mrs S.
Councillor Phillips could not provide details of any conversation in which
she was told this by Mr Davies. I consider that it is not reasonable for
Councillor Phillips to assume that because Mrs S told her, she would
have told others, including Mr Davies.

4.35 In her response to the draft report Councillor Phillips stated "I am
convinced Warren Davies was already aware of Mrs S's situation. This
has proved to be the case according to this report...ln hindsight HE
must have told me." However, Councillor Phillips did not provide any
details as to when Mr Davies told her and what he said.

4.36 It is my view that, despite Councillor Phillips comments in response to
the draft report, there is no further evidence to enable me to conclude
that Mr Davies gave any indication to Councillor Phillips that he was
already aware of the information. Mr Davies was clear that he did not
consider the information was relevant to the neighbour dispute and
accordingly it is my view that it is unlikely he would have raised it.
Councillor Phillips on the other hand considered the information was
relevant to the neighbour dispute and as a result it is my view that she
had more reason to raise the information with Mr Davies.

4.37 During the interview with my investigator, Councillor Phillips agreed that
it was Mrs S's information and it was up to her to choose who she told it
to. My investigator asked "Do you think it would have been best to talk
to [Mrs SI before you told people this information in order to obtain her
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consenf, to which CouncillorPhillips responded "Isuppose in hindsight
I could say yeah".

4.38 Mr Davies stated that following this conversation, in July 2005,
CouncillorPhillipsmade a complaint about the manner in which he was
dealing with MrsS's neighbour dispute.

4.39 Shortly after, on 20 July 2005 an article appeared in a local newspaper,
the Express and Star. It stated:

"Dealing with rows too much for staff

A new mediation service for warring neighbours bickering over issues
such as monster hedges could bring Walsall's Anti-Social Behaviour
Unit to its knees, it was claimed today. Residents can now approach
the unit to intervene in neighbourly disputes but the extra workload
could see its downfall. Bloxwich councillor Kath Phillips said staff were
struggling to cope with their present workload and the added pressures
of trying to deal with extra complaints could cause the unit to buckle
under the strain. She said: "I went to the unit last week with two
neighbour dispute cases from my constituents. I was told they were too
busy and neighbour disputes were way down the priority list.. .now they
are saying they can't deal with these situations because they are too
busy. I think it is absolutely appalling, the unit basically told me they
had so much work to do there was nothing they could do to help me..

4.40 Following the publication of the newspaper article officers from the Anti-
Social Behaviour Team checked their cases and it was determined the
only matter Councillor Phillips could be referring to in the article was the
matter involving Mrs S. Mr Davies stated that officers were upset that
Councillor Phillips had expressed these views in public without
consideration of the Member/Officer Protocol.

4.41 On 29 July 2005 Mr Davies provided his response to the complaint and
newspaper article in a statement. The statement detailed Mr Davies'
involvement with Mrs S and his knowledge of the neighbour dispute
before going on to detail his contact with Councillor Phillips in relation to
the matter and provide his full response to the content of the newspaper
article.

4.42 Mr Davies' line manager and director considered the complaint and
found that Mr Davies had acted appropriately in his dealings with Mrs
S's neighbour dispute.

4.43 The statement made by Mr Davies referred to two telephone
conversations with Councillor Phillips and was made prior to the
allegation to the Standards Board for England. It refers to the disclosure
of the confidential information and states;

I
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'Cllr Phillips felt that we as a unit should be (dealing with Mrs S) and
then divulged personal information of a sensitive nature to me unaware
that I knew thus breaching confidentiality.'

4.44 On the basis of the evidence of Mr Davies, his statement of 29 July
2005 and the evidence of Councillor Phillips I consider that Councillor
Phillips told Mr Davies that Mrs S had previously been \ i
and had been unsuccessful in obtaining compensation.

4.45 Subsequently, Mr Davies spoke with Mrs S who, as a result, became
aware that Councillor Phillips had disclosed the information to Mr
Davies. Mr Davies stated that he got the impression that Mrs S was
already away of the disclosure and thought Mrs S may have been
aware of the disclosure from Sergeant Spanner.

4.46 Mrs S contacted the local Neighbourhood Policing Sergeant Justin
Spanner, who had known Mrs S for a significant period of time due to
the alleged crimes committed against her and as a result was aware of
her background. He was also involved in the neighbour dispute, in that
the parties had contacted him to intervene.

4.47 Mrs S informed Sergeant Spanner that Councillor Phillips had told an
officer of the Council about her background and stated that as a result
she was planning on making a complaint to the Standards Board for
England. Mrs S asked Sergeant Spanner to inform Councillor Phillips
of this.

4.48 On 4 August 2005 Councillor Phillips met with Sergeant Spanner, who
told her that Mrs S was distressed by the information being revealed by
Councillor Phillips to an officer of the Council and she was planning on
making a complaint about it to the Standards Board for England.
Sergeant Spanner stated that Councillor Phillips commented to him that
she believed that Mrs S was a bit bitter about what happened to her
and that comes across in how she deals with things. Sergeant Spanner
stated that it appeared to him that Councillor Phillips had formed a view
of Mrs S based on the information Mrs S had told her.

4.49 Sergeant Spanner telephoned Mrs S to advise her that Councillor
Phillips knew that a complaint would be made to the Standards Board
for England.

4.50 On 4 August 2005, following her discussion with Sergeant Spanner,
Mrs S made her complaint to the Standards Board for England and
Councillor Phillips was notified that the allegation had been referred for
investigation on 10 August 2005.

4.51 Mr and Mrs Y were re-housed on 6 September 2005 and accordingly
the neighbour disputewas effectively resolved.

I l
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4.52 In October 2005 Councillor Phillips attended a conference, which was
also attended by Mr Davies and his director, Mr Nozmul Hussain.

4.53 During the conference Councillor Phillips approached a colleague of Mr
Davies' and told him that she had an issue with one of the anti-social
behaviour officers as she felt he had not dealt with a matter
appropriately and pointed to Mr Davies. Mr Davies' colleague advised
Councillor Phillips to speak to Mr Hussain.

4.54 Councillor Phillips then approached Mr Hussain asking him 'if a
member of the public was to report something to the anti-social
behaviour unit, would that information remain confidential?" Mr Hussain
responded that it ought to be confidential because that is the way the
unit works. Councillor Phillips then stated that she would like to speak
to Mr Hussain about a matter and he advised her to make an
appointmentwith him.

4.55 On 16 October 2005 Councillor Phillipswrote two letters to Mr Hussain.
In the first she stated:

'Further to our discussion last week. I wish to register a formal
complaint against Warren Davies. I gave confidential information to him
regarding a dispute between {Mrs S] and Mrs Harding. According to
{Mrs S] he has passed this information back to her; with some added
comments (if she is to be believed). .

4.56 In the second letter dated 16 October 2005 Councillor Phillips provided
a full summary of the neighbour dispute between Mrs Sand Mrs

and stated: '2-0

.It became apparent the Anti-Social Behaviour Team were already
involved with {Mrs S] on another neighbour dispute. Things have gone
from bad to worse in these disputes. I rang to speak to an officer of the
ASBO team, a Waffen Davies. I asked why a camera could not be put
up without anyone knowing to prove one way or another what was
happening. He obviously did not believe Mrs J or her 2 I
neighbours. A camera would have helped put an end to all these
issues. I explained why I thought {Mrs S] was so upset as I believe she
felt aggrieved for the second time. I understood he was aware of {Mrs
S's] situation regarding losing out in the...compensation claim and here
she was again losing out on a fence, which she had to pay for herself. I
sympathise with her... The reason I discussed anything with the officer I
expected any information I gave him in his role as an ASBO officer
would remain confidential as it always has in the past. I felt it was very
relevantashere was{MrsS] let downyet again..
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4.57 On 20 October 2005 Councillor Phillips attended at the anti-social
behaviour team's offices to discuss the matter with Mr Hussain.
Councillor Phillips provided Mr Hussain with her two letters dated 16
October 2005 along with a copy of the notification of the decision from
the Standards Board for England to refer the matter for investigation.

4.58 Mr Hussain stated that Councillor Phillips initially provided him with
information relating to Mrs S's neighbour dispute, but then went on to
provide details of Mrs S's background, referring to the fact that she had
been I and had been unsuccessful in obtaining 2.2-
compensation.

4.59 When asked by my investigator whether she disclosed the information
to Mr Hussain, Councillor Phillips stated "I probably did at that meeting,
yeah". In her response to the draft report Councillor Phillips stated that
she would like this sentence from the transcript of her interviewwith my
investigator to be altered to "I possibly did at that meeting but I am not
sure:

4.60 Mr Hussain stated that he told Councillor Phillips that he did not
understand why she told him, and Mr Davies, such personal information
about Mrs S, and he could not see the relevance to the neighbour
dispute.

4.61 Councillor Phillips responded that she considered that Mrs S's
background is the reason she behaves as she does and why she
damaged a fence. Councillor Phillips felt he needed to be aware of the
whole issue in order to deal with the matter.

4.62 Mr Hussain again told Councillor Phillips that he failed to see the

relevance of the fact that Mrs S had been _ many years 2.3
previously to the current neighbour dispute. Mr Hussain explained that
he considered there was no rationale for the disclosure of this sort of
information to officers who were dealing with something completely
different.

4.63 Mr Hussain stated that Councillor Phillips' complaint was that she had
provided confidential information to Mr Davies who had breached this
confidentiality and passed the information on.

4.64 When asked by my investigator why she approached Mr Hussain,
Councillor Phillips stated "I came to him because I wanted to try and
find out if it was true that the officer [Mr Davies] had said all these
things to [Mrs S] [as contained in Mrs S's allegation letter to the
Standards Board for England}...AIII asked him to do was to find out if
the information I'd given to Warren had been passed across. Because
when I've dealt with anti-social behaviour officers in the past, whatever
I've said, or even the police, it has been in confidence, otherwise you'd

13
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never pass them any information would you?..1 wanted to find out
because I was told that they had signed this contract with the Anti-
Social Behaviour Team and the working partnership that confidential
information that's going from Social Services, councillors, council,
whatever, would always be in the strictest of confidence".

4.65 Following the meeting Mr Hussain stated he wrote to Councillor Phillips
advising her that he had spoken to the officer concerned and the
officer's line manager and saw no grounds for complaint.

4.66 In addition Mr Hussain stated he sent an email to his staff asking them
not to have direct discussions with Councillor Phillips and if she
contacted them they should refer her to their manager or Mr Hussain.
Mr Hussain stated he did this because the Council's protocol precluded
members contacting junior officers directly.

4.67 During the interview with my investigator Councillor Phillips expressed
anger at Mr Davies for passing the information on to Mrs S. Councillor
Phillips stated .this is an Anti-Social Behaviour Officer that I'm talking to
in confidence to try and resolve a situation...and I would not have
expected anything that I said to Warren Davies to have gone anywhere
else."

4.68 My investigator asked her .00 you think that you were the person who
should not have passed on the information because it was
confidential?" to which Councillor Phillips responded .Well I only passed
it on in as much as to try and get the situation resolved.. In her
response to the draft report Councillor Phillips stated that she would like
this sentence from the transcript of her interview with my investigator to
be altered to .On a need to know basis:

4.69 Councillor Phillips could not provide an explanation of how the situation
could be resolved by providing the information to Mr Davies and Mr
Hussain.

4.70 Councillor Phillips stated that she .will not work with the Anti-Social
Behaviour Team now because I'm afraid that anything that I would say
will be passed on to someone else and I think that is really bad news.
And that was why I intervened [with Mr Hussain}, because I wanted to
know if he could ask if it was true that Warren had done this because if
that's the case I intend to make a report about Warren Davies because
the information I gave to Warren over the telephone was from one
elected member to a paid officer to do a specificjob".

4.71 Councillor Phillips stated that she .can't carry on giving information out
that might help the case." She made a number of analogies between
this matter and situations she deals with where there were drug dealers
or criminals just released from prison living at a house. Councillor
Phillips stated that she would now not pass that information on to anti-
social behaviour officers. In her response to the draft report Councillor
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Phillips stated that this issue is about "being confident to disclose
information to ASBO Officers or others in the battle against Antisocial
Behaviour. "

4.72 In her response to the draft report, Councillor Phillips stated she was
under duress during her interview with my investigator. However, from
the transcript of the interview I am unable to identify any signs that
Councillor Phillips was under duress. The Interview took place at the
Council's offices at a date and time convenient to Councillor Phillips. At
the end of the interview she was invited to add anything else that she
wanted to and did not raise the issue, saying "I think we've said
everything". Councillor Phillips had a support person present, Councillor
Barbara Cassidy, who gave no indication at the time that she felt
Councillor Phillips was under duress. Councillor Cassidy has since
written to me stating that she was very upset at the end of the meeting
and considered that my investigator "appeared at times to be openly
hostile and aggressive". She said that she had felt for some time she
should bring this to my attention but was only persuaded to do so
having read a press article on 11 March.This was also after issue of my
draft report. Councillor Phillips was sent two copies of the interview
transcript on 3 February 2006, inviting her response within two weeks if
she wished to make any alterations or comments in relation to the
transcript. I note she did not do so. It was only on seeing a copy of the
draft report that Councillor Phillips raisedthe issue of duress.

4.73 In her response to the draft of this report Councillor Phillips stated "I
recognise that I may have spoken out of turn in respect of {Mrs SI;
albeit not maliciously but with the best of intentions to resolve an
ongoing dispute between neighbours. For that I unreservedly apologise
to {Mrs SI for any hurt or distress she has felt. I have always had the
utmost respect, compassion and understanding for this lady." However,
I am not aware that she has apologised to Mrs S directly. Councillor
Phillips ended her response to the draft report by saying "I trust you will
now take into account my comments...and perhaps allow me to
apologise to (Mrs S]." I accept that Councillor Phillips should be given
credit for this apology. However, there has been no restriction on
Councillor Phillips apologisingas a result of this investigation.

S Reasoning

Disclosure of Confidential Information

5.1 Paragraph 3(a) of the Code of Conduct states that a member must not
disclose information given to him in confidence by anyone, or
information acquired which he believes is of a confidential nature
without consent of the person authorised to give it.
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5.2 In relation to the allegation that Councillor Phillips disclosed confidential
information concerning Mrs 8 in her telephone conversation with Mr
Davies contrary to paragraph 3(a) of the Code of Conduct it is
necessary to consider the circumstances in which the information was
given to Councillor Phillips and the expectations of the person who
gave her the information.

5.3 Mrs 8 provided the information to Councillor Phillips purely in relation to
Councillor Phillips assisting in terms of seeking an amendment to the
criminal injuries legislation. The information was not passed to
Councillor Phillips for any other purpose and Councillor Phillips was not
authorised to use it for any other purpose, nor could she in my view
reasonably have considered she was. Councillor Phillips was
approached by a constituent and was provided with very sensitive and
personal information. I consider that a constituent should rightly expect
a high level of confidentiality when they approach members with issues,
particularly in relation to such sensitive matters. Despite this Councillor
Phillips used the information for a completely unrelated purpose.

5.4 Although Mrs 8 may not have specifically stated the information was
confidential it is my view that the information was undoubtedly. of a
confidential nature. It was extremely sensitive and personal and it is my
view that it was obvious to Councillor Phillips that she should not
disclose the information to anyone without Mrs 8's consent. The
information was clearly not suitable for disclosure and any such
disclosure could cause serious harm to individuals, particularly those
involved in the criminal matters such as witnesses. Indeed even
Councillor Phillips found the information to be shocking and upsetting
when Mrs 8 disclosed it.

5.5 Furthermore, in her letters to Mr Hussain dated 16 October 2005
Councillor Phillips refers to the information being confidential and
further stated that when she passed this information to Mr Davies she
expected him to regard it as confidential.

5.6 Paragraph 3(a) of the Code only applies to a member's conduct when
acting in an official capacity. Paragraph 1(1) ofthe Code defines official
capacity as when the member is conducting the business of the
authority, conducting the business of the office to which she is elected
or appointed; or acting as a representative of the authority.

5.7 It is clear that Councillor Phillips was acting in an official capacity when
she met Mrs 8 at her surgery in October 2003 and was given the
relevant information. Furthermore, I am satisfied that Councillor Phillips
was acting in her official capacity as a member of the Council in relation
to her telephone conversation with Mr Davies. 8he contacted him to
discuss the case of a constituent who had approached her for



assistance because she was their local member and as such it is my
view that she was conducting the business of the office to which she
was elected.

5.8 I have formed the view that Councillor Phillips disclosed the information
to Mr Davies and this disclosure was made without Mrs S's consent.
Councillor Phillips felt so strongly about Mr Davies conduct that she
complained to Mr Hussain and did not appear to recognise her part in
disclosing the information to Mr Davies, or that such disclosure was
unreasonable.

5.9 I have not identified any valid reason why CouncillorPhillips would have
been required by law to disclose the information and indeed Councillor
Phillips has not offered any such reason for her disclosure.

5.10 Accordingly it is my view that Councillor Phillips disclosed information
given to her in confidence or information acquired which she believed to
be confidential in nature in speaking to Mr Davies about Mrs Sand
without her consent.

5.11 I, therefore, consider that Councillor Phillips failed to comply with
paragraph 3(a) of the Code of Conduct.

6 Finding

Taking all the circumstances of this case into consideration, particularly my
view that Councillor Phillips failed to recognisethe seriousness of her actions
or the effect they might have had on Mrs S, my finding pursuant to Section
59(4)(c) of the Local GovernmentAct 2000 is that the matters which are the
subject of the investigation should be referred to the Monitoring Officer of
Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council.

Nick Marcar
Ethical Standards Officer

21 April 2006
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Reference under Section 64 of the Local Government Act 2000
to the Monitoring Officer Walsall Metropolitan Borough

Council of matters which have been the subject of
Investigation

Reference Number: SBE12036.05

Name, address, telephone number and e-mail address of Respondent:
Cllr Kathleen Phillips
4 Tapton Close
Bloxwich
Walsall
West Midlands
WS3

Name of Council of which Respondent is a member:
Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council

Name, address, telephone number and e-mail address of the Ethical
Standards Officer:
Nick Marcar
Ethical Standards Officer
Standards Board for England
First Floor
Cottons Centre
Cottons Lane
London SE1 2QG

Tel: 02073785041
E-mail: nick.marcar@standardsboard.co.uk

Name, address, telephone number and e-mail address of the ESO's legal
representative:
Mr Chris Boothman
Head of Legal Services
Standards Board for England
(Address as for Ethical Standards Officer)

Tel: 020 7378 5090
E-mail: chris.boothman@standardsboard.co.uk

Name, address, telephone number and e-mail address of the party(ies)
who made the allegation:
Mrs S



Schedule of Evidence taken into account

Backaround documents

NM1 Walsall MetropolitanBorough Council's Code of Conduct

NM2 Local Code Governing Relations Between Elected Members and
Council Employees

NM3 Complaintform of Mrs S dated 4 August 2005 with undated letter

Notes of Tele hone Conversations Letters and Notes of Interviews with
Witnesses

NM4 Newspaper article fromthe Express &Star dated 20 July 2005

NM5 Statement of MrWarren Davies dated 29 July 2005

NM6 Letter of complaint from Councillor Kath Phillips to Mr Nozmul Hussain
dated 16 October 2005

NM7 Further letter of complaint from CouncillorPhillips to Mr Hussain dated
16 October 2005

NMB Email from Mr Davies to Mr Hussain dated 20 October 2005

NM9 Telephone note from conversation with Neighbourhood Policing
Sergeant Justin Spanner dated 25 October 2005

NM10 Transcript of interview with Mr Warren Davies dated B November 2005

NM11 Transcript of Interview with MrHussain dated 9 November 2005

NM12 Transcript of interview with Councillor Phillips dated 6 December 2005

NM13 Telephone note from conversation with Mrs S dated 23 January 2006

NM14 Letter from Councillor Barbara Cassidy dated 21 March 2006

NM15 Letter from Councillor Phillips dated 21 March 2006 responding to my
draft report and my response dated 21 April 2006

NM16 Letter from Mrs S dated 7 February 2006 responding to my draft report
and my response dated 21 April 2006
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1 - Members' Code of Conduct

Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council's
Code of Conduct for Members

PARTI - GENERAL PROVISIONS

Scope

1. (1) A Membermustobservethis Codeof Conductwheneverhe or she:-

i (a) conducts the business of the authority;

(b) conductsthe businessof the officeto which he or she has been electedor
appointed;or

(c) acts asa representativeof the authority;

andreferencesto a Member'sofficialcapacity~ be construedaccordingly.

(2)The Codeof Conductshall not, apart from paragraphs4 and 5(a) below.have
effectin relationto the activitiesof a Memberundertakenother than in an official
capacity

(3) Where a Member acts as a representative of the authority:-

(a) on anotherrelevantauthority,he or she must, when actingfor that other
authority,complywith that otherauthority's Codeof Conduct;or

(. (b) on any otherbody, he or she must, when acting for that otherbody,
complywiththe authority's Codeof Conduct, exceptand inSofaras it
conflictswith any other lawful obligationsto which that other bodymay
be subject. .

(4)A "Member"includes.for the purposesof this Code of Conductonly, a co-
optedmemberof WalsallMetropolitanBoroughCouncil.

General Oblil<ations

2. A Membermust:-

\
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(a) promoteequalityby notdiscriminatingunlawfullyagamstanyperson;

(b) treat otherswithrespect;and
'.

(c) not do anytlUngwhich compronUsesor which is likely to compromise the
impartiality of those who work for, or on behalf of, the authority

3. A Membermustnot:-

(a) discloseinformationgivento himIn confidenceby anyone..or information
acquiredwhichhe or she believesis of a confidentialnature,withoutthe
consentof a personauthorisedto giveit, or unlesshe or sheis requiredby
law to do so; nor

(b) preventanotherpersonfrom gainingaccessto informationto whichthat
personis entitledby law.

(,
4. A Membermustnot in his officialcapadty, or any otherdrcumstance,conduct
himself/herselfIn a mannerwhichcouldreasonablybe regardedas bringinghis officeor
authorityintodisrepute.

5. AMember;-

(a) must not in his offidal capadty, or any otherdrcumstance,use his
positionas a Memberimproperlyto conferon or securefor himselff
herselfor anyotherperson.an advantageor disadvantage;and

(b) must, whenusingor authorisingthe use by othersof the resourcesof the
authority:-

(i) act In accordancewiththe authority'srequirements;and

( ,"

(ii) ensurethatsuchresourcesare not usedfor politicalpurposes
unlessthatuse couldreasonablybe regardedas likely to fadlitate. or be
condudve to. thedischargeof the'functionsof the authorityor of the officeto
which the Memberhasbeenelectedor appointed.

6. (1) A Member.must when reaching dedsions:-

(a) have regard to anyrelevantadviceprovidedto himby:-

(i) the authority'sChiefFinanceOfficeractingin pursuanceof his
duties under Section 114 of the Local Government Finance Act 1988: and.

(ii) the authority'sMonitoringOfficeractingin pursuanceof his duties
under Section5(2) of theLocalGovernmentandHousingAct 1989;and

,
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(b) give the reasonsfor thosedecisionsin accordancewith the authority's and
anystatutoryreqillrementsin relation to thetakingof an executive
decision.

"

(2) In sub-paragraph (l)(b) above and in paragraph 9(2) below. "executive
decision" is to be construed in accordance with any regulations made by the Secretary of
State under Section 22 of the Local Government Act 2000.

7. A Membermust.if he or she becomesaware of anyconductby anotherMember
whichhe or she reasonablybelievesinvolvesa failureto complywith the authority's
Codeof Conduct.makea writtenallegationto that effectto the StandardsBoard for
Englandas soon as it is practicablefor him to do so.

PART 2 - INTERESTS

('
Personal Interests

8. (1)A Membermustregardhimselflherse1fas havinga personalinterest in any
matter if the matter relatesto an interestin respectof whichnotificationmust be given
underparagraphs14and 15below. or if a decisionuponit mightreasonablybe regarded
as affectingto a greaterextentthan other counciltax payers.ratepayersor inhabitantsof

. the authority'sarea. the well-beingor finandal posjtionof himse1flherself,a relativeor a
friend or -

(a) any employmentor businesscarriedon by suchpersons:

(b) any persOnwhoemploysor has appointedsuchpersons. any firm in
whichtheyare a partner, or any companyof which they are directors;

(c) any corporatebodyin whichsuch personshavea benefidal interest in a
class of securitiesexceedingthe nominalvalueof £5.000; or

(d) any body listed in sub-paragraphs (a) to (e) of paragraph 15 below in
which such persons hold a position of general control or management.

(2) In this paragraph:-

(a) "relative"meansa spouse. partner. parent, parent-in-law.son. daughter.
step-son.step-daughter,child of a partner. brother. sister. grandparent.
grandchild.uncle.aunt. nephew: niece. or thespouseor partner of any of
the preceedingpersons: and

(b) "partner" in sub-paragraph(2)(a)above meansa member of a couple who
live together. .

,
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Disclosure of Personal Interests

9. (1) A Member with a personal interest in a matter who attends a meeting of the
authority at which the matter is considered must disclose to.that meeting the existence
and nature of that interest at the commencement of that consideration. or when the
interest becomes apparent.

(2) Subject to paragraph 12(1)(b) below. a Member with a personal interest in any
matter who has made an executive decision.in relation to that matter must ensure that any
written statement of that decision records the existence and nature of that interest.

Prejudicial Interests

10. (1)Subjectto sub-paragraph(2)below, a Memberwitha personalinterestin a
matteralsohas a prejudicialinterestin that matterif the interestis one whicha member
of thepublicwithknowledgeof the relevantfactswouldreasonablyregardas so
signtl'icantthat it Is likely to prejudicethe Member'sjudgementof the publicinterest.

(2)A Membermay regardhimself/herselfas not havinga prejudicialinterestin a
matterif thatmatterrelates to:-

(a) anotherrelevantauthorityof whichhe or she is a member;

(b) anotherpublicauthorityin whichhe or sheholdsa positionof general
controlor management;

(c) a bodyto whichhe or shehas beenappointedor nominatedby the
authorityas its representative;

(cl) the housingfimctionsof the authoritywherethememberholdsa tenancy
or leasewith a relevantauthority.providedthathe or she doesnot have
arrears of rentwith that relevantauthorityof more thaiItwomonths.and
providedthat thosefimctionsdo not relateparticu1arlyto theMember's
tenancyor lease;

(e) the functions of the authority in respeci of school meals. transport and
travelling expenses. where the Member Is a guardian or parent of a child
in full time education. unless it relates particu1arlyto the school which the
child attends;

(f) the functionsof the authorityin respectof statutorysick payunderPart XI
of the SocialSecurityContributionsandBenefitsAct 1992.wherethe
Memberis in receiptof. or is entitledto thereceiptof suchpayfroma
relevantauthority;and

(g) the functionsof the authorityin respectof an allowanceor paymentmade
underSections173 to 176of the LocalGovernmentAct 1972or SectiOn
18 of the Localqovemment andHousingAct 1989.

\
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Scrutiny and Performance Panels

11. (1)For the purposesof this Part, a Membermustif.pe or she is involvedin the
considerationof a matterat a meetingof a ScrutinyandPerfonnancePanel of the
authorityor a workinggroup of such a panel, regard himse1flherselfas having a personal
and a prejudicialinterestif thatconsiderationrelatesto a decisionmade, or actiontaken,
by anotherof the authority's:-

(a) Committeesor Sub-Committees;or

(b) JointCommitteesor Joint Sub-Committees,

of which he or she may also be a member.

(2) But sub-paragraph (1) above shall not apply if that member attends that
meeting for the purpose of answering questions or otherwise giving evidence relating to
that decision or action.

ParticiDation in relation to disclosed interests

12. (1) Subjectto sub-paragraph(2)below, a Memberwith a prejudicialinterestin
any mattermust:-

(a) withdrawfrom the roomor chamberwherea meetingis being held
wheneverit becomesapparentthat the matter is beingconsideredat that
meeting,unlesshe or she has obtaineda dispensationfrom the authority's
StandardsCommittee;

(b) not exerciseexecutivefunctionsin relationto thatmatter; and

(c) not seekimproperlyto influencea decisionabout thatmatter.

(
(2) A Memberwith a prejudicialinterestmay, unlessthat interestis of a financial

nature, and unlessit is an interestof the type describedin paragraph 11 above,
participatein a meetingof the authority's:-

(a) Scrutinyand PerformancePanels; and

(b) Jointor area committees,

to the extentthat such Committeesare not exercisingfunctionsof the authority or its
Executive. .

13. For the purposesof thispart "meeting"meansany meetingof:-

Amended September 2003
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(a) the authority;

(b) the Executiveof the authority;or
-.

- (c) any of the authority'sor its Executive'sCommittees,Sub-Committees,
Joint Committees,JointSub-Committees,or area committees.

PART 3 - THE REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS

R' tionof Financialand other interests

{

14. Within28 days of theprovisionsof an authority'sCodeof Conductbeingadopted
or appliedto thatauthorityor within28 days of his electionor appointmentto office (if.
that is later). a Membermustregisterhis financialinterestsin the authority'sregister
maintainedunder section81(1)of theLocal GovernmentAct 2000by providingwritten
notificationto the authority'sMonitoringOfficerof:-

(a) any employmentor businesscarriedon by him or her;

(b) the nameof the personwho employsor has appointedhimor her , the
name of any firmin whichhe or sheis a partner, and the nameof any
companyfor whichhe or she is a remunerateddirector;

(c) the nameof anyperson, other thana relevantauthority,who hasmadea
paymentto himor her in respectof his electionor any expensesincurred
by himin carryingouthis or her duties;

(d) the nameof anycorporatebodywhichhas a placeof businessor landin
the authority'sarea, andin whichthe Memberhas a beneficialinterestin a
classof securitiesof thatbodythatexceedsthe nominalvalueof £25,000
or onehundredthof the totalissuedshare capitalof thatbody;

(e) a description of any contract for goods, services or works made between
the autho.rityand hirnselflherself or a firm in which he or she is a partner,
a company of which he or she is a remunerated director, or a body of the
description specified in sub-paragraph (d) above;

c<'.. .

(t) the addressor otherdescription(suffidentto identifythe location)of any
land in whichhe or shehas a beneficialinterestandwhichis in the areaof
the authority;

\

the addressor otherdescription(suffidentto identifythe location)of any
land where the landlordis the authorityand the tenantis a firm in which
he or she is a partner, a companyof whichhe or she is a remunerated
director,or a bodyof the descriptionspedfied insub-paragraph(d)above;
and

(g)

,
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(h) the addressor other description(suffidentto identifythe location)of any
landin the authority'sarea in whichhe or she has a licence (aloneor
jointly withothers)to occupyfor 28 daysor longer.

-
",

15. Within28 daysof the provisionsof the authority'sCodeof Conductbeing
adoptedor appliedto thatauthorityor within28 daysof his electionor appointmentto
office (if that is later),a membermust registerhis otherinterestsin the authority's
registermaintainedundersection81(I) of the LocalGovernmentAct 2000by providing
writtennotificationto the authority'sMonitoringOfficerof his membershipof or
positionof generalcontrolor managementin any:-

a body.to which he or she has been appointedor nominated by the
authority or its representative;

publicauthorityor bodyexercisingfunctionsof a public nature;

company,industrialand providentsodety, charity,or body directed to
charitablepurposes;

bodywhoseprincipalpurposes includetheinfluenceof public opinionor
policy;and

(e) tradeunionor professionalassociation.

16. A Membermustwithin28 days of becomingaWareof anychange to the interests
specifiedunderparagraphs14 and 15 above,providewrittennotificationto the
authority's MonitoringOfficerof that change.

Registrationof GiftsandHospitality

17. A Membermustwithin28 days of receivinganygift or hospitalityover the value
of.£25, providewrittennotificationto the authority'sMonitoringOfficerof the existence
andnature of that giftor hospitality.

WalsallMetropolitanBoroughCouncil's Code of Conductfor Members is based
exclusivelyon the mandatoryprovisionscontainedin ScheduleI to the Local Authorities
(Model Code of Conduct) (England). 2001 SI Nwnber 3575 with no additional
provisions.

Approved by and is fully operative from the Council Meeting held on 15th April.
2002.

,
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NM2

Walsall Metro olitan Borou h Council's
Code of Conduct for Members

-
GeneralGuidanceNotes ",

(Thisnote is not part of the mandatory provisions of the Code of
Conduct for Members) -.

Paragraph 1 providesthat it applieswhenevera Memberis actingin his or her official
capadty, and that it doesnot apply in othercircumstancesunlessotherwiseindicated.
Additionally,wherea Memberis actingas a representativeof his authority,he or she
mustcontinueto observethe authority'scode, unlesshe or she is subjectto another
relevantauthority'scode, or unless (inrelationto anyotherbody) it conflictswith any
other legalobligations.

Paragraph 2 providesthatMembersmustpromoteequality,treat otherswith respectand
not do anythingwhichcompromisesthe impartialityof thosewho work for the authority.

)
Paragraph 3 provides that Members must not without consent disclose confidential
information they have acquired and must not prevent others from gaining access to
information to which they are entitled.

. Paragraph 4 providesthat in a Member's officialcapadty and in otherdrcumstances,a
Member must not conduct himselflherself in a manner which could bring his authority .
into disrepute.

Paragraph 5 providesthat a Membermustnot in his officialcapadty or in other
circumstancesuse his positionimproperlyto gainan adv~tage or confera disadvantage
and thatwhen usingor authorisingthe use of the authority'sresources,he or shemust
actin accordancewiththeauthority'srequirementsandmustnotpennitthoseresources.
to be used for politicalpurposes.

,
I,

Paragraph 6 providesthat a Membermusthaveregardto anyrelevantadviceprovided
tohim or her by the authority'sChiefFinanceOfficerwhichrelatesto the officer's
report on unlawfulexpenditureor expenditurewhichexceedsresources,and to relevant
adviceprovidedby the authority'sMonitoringOfficerwhichrelatesto the officer's
reporton contraventionsof law or maladministration.It also providesthat in reaching
executivedecisions,a Membermust give reasonsfor the decisionin accordancewith the
authority'sand statutoryrequirements.

Paragraph 7 providesthat a Membermustmakea writtenallegationof misconductto
theStandardsBoardfor Englandif he or she becomesaware of conductby another
Memberinvolvingfailureto complywith theauthority'sCodeof Conduct.

Paragraph 8 providesthat a Memberhas a personalinterestin a matterwhichhas been
registered,or wherea dedsion upon a mattercouldreasonablybe regardedas affecting
the well-beingor financialpositionof thosepersonsdescribedin the paragraph. .

"
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Paragraph 9 providesthat a Memberwith a personalinterestin a matter mustdisclose
that interestat anymeetingat whichthe matteris considered,and where an executive
decisionis taken in relationto that matter, mustensurethat the interest is recordedin any
writtenstatementof the dedsion. '.

-- Paragraph 10 providesthat a ~ember with a personalinterestalso has a prejudicial
interest'if the interestcouldbe regardedby a memberof the publicas so signillcantthat
it is likelyto prejudicehisjudgementof the publicinterest.The paragraphprovidesthat
in the circumstancesspecifieda membermayregard himselflherselfas not havinga
prejudicialinterest.

Paragraph 11 providesthat a personaland prejudicialinterestarises for a Memberat a
meetingof an ScrutinyandPerformancePanelwhere.thatCommitteeconsidersa
qecisionof anotherComnlitteein whichhe or she was involved,unlesshe or she attends
to give evidenceaboutthatdecision.

Paragraph 12 providesthat a Memberwith a prejudicialinterestmust, unlesshe or she
has obtaineda dispensation,withdrawfrom any meetingsat whichthe matter is being
considered,and mustnot exerciseexecutivefunctionsor improperlyinfluencedecisions
in relationto the matter. In the circumstancesspecifieda memberwith a prejudidal
interestmayparticipatein meetings.

Paragraph 13 defines"meeting"for the purposesof Part 3.

Paragraph 14 providesthat a Membermustnotifythe authority'sMonitoringOfficerof
the financialinterestsspecifiedin the paragraphandparagraph 15 providesthat he or
she mustnotifythe authority'sMonitoringOfficerof the other interestsspecifiedin the
paragraph.Any changeto those interestsmust also be notifiedunderparagraph 16.

Paragraph 17 providesthat a Membermustnotifythe authority'sMonitoringOfficerof
any gift or hospitalityhe or she receiveswhichmay be over the value of £25.

"
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_ 3 - Member/Officer Protocol

Introduction and Principles '.

1.1 Thepwposeof thisProtocolis to guideMembersandofficersof the Councilin .

their relationswithone anotherin such a way to ensurethe smoothrunningof
the Council.

--

1.2 Giventhe varietyandcomplexityof suchrelations,thisProtocoldoes not seek to
be eitherprescriptiveor comprehensive.It simplyoffersguidanceon someof the
issueswhichmostcommonlyarise. It is hoped. however.that 1heapproach
whichit adoptsto theseissueswill serveas a guideto dealingwith other
circumstances.

1.3 This Protocolis to a largeextent, a writtenstatementof CUITentpracticeand
convention. It seeksto promotea greaterclarityand certainty. If the Protocolis
followed,it shouldensurethatMembersreceiveobjectiveand impartialadvice
and that officersare protectedfrom accusationsof bias and anyundue influence
from Members.

1.4 It also seeks to reflectthe principlesunderlyingthe respectiveCodesof Conduct
whichapplyto Membersandofficers. The sharedobjectof thesecodes is to
enhanceandmaintainthe.integrity(realandperceived)of local govenunentand
the Codes, therefore,demandvery highstandardsof personalconduct. In
addition,otherproceduresmayalso be relevantwhendealingwithissues relating
to conduct, for example,the WhistleblowingPolicyandthe GrievanceProcedure
which applyto officers.

1.5 This protocolis a localextensionof theMembers' andEmployees'Codeof
Conduct. Consequently,a breach of the provisionsof thisProtocolmay also
constitutea breachof thoseCodes.

( ..
.:.;......

1.6 This Protocol should be read in conjunction with the Members' and Employees'
Codes of Local Govenunent Conduct, the Council's Constitution and any
guidance issued by the Standards Committee and/or Monitoring Officer.

1.7 It is intended that whenever relevant. the provisions of this Protocol should also
apply to co-opted members and independent members so that there is consistency
and promotion of equally high standards in respect of such members also.

"
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The Relationship:GeneralPoints

-

2.1 BothCouncillorsand officersare servantsof thepublicand they are indispensable
to oneanother. But theirresponsibilitiesare distinct, Councillorsare responsible
to the electorateandserveonlyso long as their term of office lasts. Officersare
responsibleto the Council. Theirjob is to give adviceto Councillorsand the
Council,and to carry out the Council'swork under the'directionandcontrolof
the Council,the Executive,their Committeesand Sub-Committees.

2.2, At the heart of the Code, and thisProtocol, is theimportanceof mutualrespect.
Member/officerrelationshipsare to be conductedin a positiveand constructive
way. Therefore. it is importantthat any dealingsbetweenMembersandofficers
shouldobserve standardsof courtesyand that neitherparty shouldseek to take
unfair advantageof theirpositionor to seek to exert \UJdueinfluenceon the other
party.

( 2.3 Inappropriaterelationshipscan be inferred from language/style. To protectboth
Membersand officers,officersshouldaddressMembersas "CouncillorXX/Mr.
or MadamMayor" savewhere circumstancesclearlyindicatethat a levelof
informalityis appropriate,e.g. a one to one betweena Head of Serviceand their
respectiveCabinetMember.

, 2.4 A Membershouldnotraisemattersrelatingto theconductor capabilityof an
officerin a manner that is incompatiblewith the objectivesof this Protocol. This
is a 10ng-standingtraditionin.publicservice. An officerhas no means of
respondingto such criticismsin public. If a Memberfeelshe/shehas not been
treatedwith proper respect,courtesyor has anyconcernaboutthe conductor
capabilityof an officer.andfails to resolve it throughdirectdiscussionwith the
officer. he/she shouldraisethe matterwith the respectiveHead of Serviceor
GeneralManager. The Headof Service,or GeneralManagerwill then look into
the facts and report backto the Member. If the Membercontinuesto feel
concern, then he/sheshouldreport the facts to the Directorwho heads the
Directorateconcerned.or if. after doingso. is still dissatisfied,should raise the
issuewith the ClUefExecutivewho will look into the matterafresh. Any action
takenagainstan officerin respectof a c;omplaint.will be in accordancewith the
provisionsof the Council'sDisciplinaryRules andProcedures,

(. ..)

2,5 An officer shouldnot raise with a Member mattersrelatingto the conductor
capabilityof anotherofficeror to the internal,managementof a
SectionlDivision/Directorateat or in a manner that is incompatiblewith the
overallobjectivesof thisProtocol. Nor should officersor Membersraise with
each other matters relatingto the conductof otherMembersin an equivalent

, manner.

..
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--

2.6 Where an officer feels he/she has not been properly treated with respect and
courtesy by a Member, he/she should try to resolve it through direct discussion
with the Member. if appropriate. He/she should raise the matter with hislher
Head of Service or General Manager, Director or th~ Chief Executive as
appropriate. especially if they do not feel able to discuss it directly with the
Member concerned. In these circumstances the Head of Service or General

Manager. Director or Chief Executive will take appropriate action either by
approaching the individual Member andlor group leader or by referring the matter
to the Monitoring Officer in the context of the Standards Committee considering
the complaint.

Declaration - Personal Relationships

3. If a Councillor,co-optedmemberor senior officer(beingan officergradedSC?
59 and above)knowsor becomesawarethat theyhavea relationshipto someone
who is an employeeof the Council,thentheyshalldeclarethe fact to the Headof
DemocraticServicesin writing. Tbe Headof DemocraticServicesshallrecord
anysuch declarationin a registermaintainedfor thatpurposeand whichwill be
open for inspectionby anymember of the publicduringordinaryofficehours.

(

The Relationship: Officer Support to Members: General Points

4.1 Officersareresponsiblefor the day-to-daymanagerialand operationaldecisions
withintheauthorityandwillprovidesupporttobothExecutiveandall .

Councillorsin theirseveralareas.

4.2 Certainstatutoryofficers- the ChiefExecutive.the MonitoringOfficerand the
ChiefFinanceOfficer- havespecificroles. Theseare addressedin the
Constitution. Their roles needto be understoodandrespectedby all Members.

4.3 The followingkey prindples reflect theway in whichthe officercore generally
relates to Members

. all officers are employed by, and accountable to the authority as a whole;

. supportfromofficersis neededfor all the authority'sfunctionsincluding
Cound!, Overviewand Scrutiny,the Executive.individualMembers
representingtheir communities,etc;

. day-to-day managerial and operational decisions should remain the
responsibility of the Chief Executive and other officers;

. the authoritywill seek to avoidpotentialconflictsof interestfor officers
arisingfrom the separationof theExecutiveandOverviewandScrutiny
role; and

,
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. all officerswill be providedwith traiJUngand developmentto help them
supportthevanous Memberroles effectivelyand to understandthe new
structures.

. ".

4.4 Onoccasion.a decisionmaybe reachedwhichauthorisesnamedofficersto take
actionbetweenmeetingsfollowingconsultationwith a Memberor Members. It
mustbe recognisedthat it is the officer. rather than the Memberor Members,
who takesthe actionand it is the officerwho is accountablefor it. Memberswill
be accountablefor the policyframeworkwithinwhichthe officeris required to
take the decision.

4.5 Finally. it mustbe rememberedthatofficerswithina Divisionor Directorateare
accountableto their Headof Serviceor GeneralManagerand Director and that
whilstofficersshouldalwaysseek to assist a Member.they mustnot. in doingso.
go beyondthe boundsof whateverauthoritythey havebeen givenby their Head
of Serviceor GeneralManageror Director.

The Relationship:OfficerSupport:Membersand Party Groups

5.1 It mustbe recognisedby all officersand Membersin dischargingtheir duties and
responsibilities.officersserve the Councilas a wholeandnot any politicalgroup.
combinationof groupsor any individualMember of the Council.

5.2 There is now statutoryrecognitionfor party groupsand it is commonpractice for
suchgroupsto givepreliminaryconsiderationto mattersof Councilbusinessin
advanceof suchmattersbeingconsideredby the relevantCouncildecision
makingbody. Officersmay properlybe calledupon to support and contribute to
~uchdeliberationsby party groups. but must at all timesmaintainpolitical
neutrality. All officersmust. in their dealingswith politicalgroups and individual
Members.treat themin a fair and even-handedmanner.

5.3 The supportprovidedby officerscan take manyforrns. Whilst in practice such
officersupportis likelyto be in most demandfrom whicheverparty group is for
the timebeingin controlof the Council.such supportis availableto all party
groups.

5.4 Certainpointsmust. however.be clearlyunderstoodby all those participatingin
this typeof process.Membersand officers alike. In particular:-

(a) officersupportmustnot extendbeyondprovidinginfonnation and advice
in relationto mattersof Council business. Officersmust not be involved
in advisingon mattersof party business. The observanceof this
distinctionwill be assistedif officers are not presentat meetingsor parts
of meetings.whenmattersof party businessare to be discussed;
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(b) party group meetings. whilst they form part of the preliminaries to
COWlcildedsion making, are not empowered to make dedsions on behalf
of the COWlcil. Conclusions reached at such meetings do not therefore
rank as Council decisions and it is essential !Qatthey are not interpreted or
acted upon as such; and

-
(c) similarly,whereofficersprovideinformationand adviceIDa party group

meetingin relationto a matter of Councilbusiness,this cannotact as a
substitutefor providingall necessaryinformationand adviceto the
relevantCommitteeor Sub-Committeewhenthematter in.questionis
considered.

(.

5.5 Specialcare needsto be exerdsed wheneverofficersare involvedin providing
informationandadviceto a party group meetingwlrlchincludespersonswho are
not Membersof the Council. Such personsare notboWldby the NationalCode
of LocalGovernmentConduct(in particular,theprovisionsconcerningthe
declarationof interestsand confidentiality)andfor thisand other reasons,officers
may not attendand/orgive adviceto suchmeetings.

5.6 Officersmustrespect!he confidentialityof aIrjpartygroup discussionsat which
they are presentin thesense that they shouldnot relaythe contentof aIrjsuch
discussionto anotherparty group.

..

5.7 WhilstanyMembermay ask a relevantHeadof Serviceor GeneralManager,
Directoror the ChiefExecutive,for writtenfactualinformationabouta
Directorateor service,such requestsmustbe reasonableandnot seek information
relating. for instance,to case work of a sensitivenature, e.g. SocialServices,
employmentetc. Requestswill be met subjectto anyoverridinglegal
considerations(whichwill be determinedby the InterimDirectorof Legal and
DemocraticServices)or if the recipientof anyrequestconsidersthe cost of
providingtheinformationrequestedor the natureof therequest to be
unreasonable. If a Memberrequestingsuch informationis dissatisfiedby such a
response, he!sheshouldraise the matterin thefirst placewith the relevant
Director. and if still dissatisfiedshould raisethe matterwith the ChiefExecutive
who will discusstheissue withthe relevantGroupLeader(s).

5.8 In relation to budgetproposals:-

(a) the Administrationshallbe entitledto confidentialdiscussionswith
officersregardingthe optionsandproposals. Thesewill remain
confidentialunt!!determinedby the Administrationor unt!!publishedin
advanceof Committee!Councilmeetingswlrlcheveris the earlier;and

(b) the oppositiongroupssha1lalso be entitledto confidentialdiscussionswith
officersto enablethem to formulatealternativebudgetproposals. These
will remainconfidentialuntil determinedby therespectiveopposition
groupsor WIt!!published!ri advanceof Committee/Councilmeetings,
whicheveris the earlier.
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5.9 It mustnot be assumedby anyparty or Memberthatany officeris supportiveof
anypolicyor strategydevelopedbecauseof thatofficer's assistancein the
formulationof thatpolicyor strategy. '.

5.10 Any particularcasesof difficultyor uncertaintyin this area of officeradviceto
party groupsshouldbe raisedwith the ChiefExecutivewhowill discussthem
with the relevantGroupLeader(s)

The Relationship: Officer Support: The ExecutiVe

6.1 It is clearlyimportantthat thereshouldbe a closeworldngrelationshipbetween
ExecutiveMembersand the officerswho supportand/or interactwith them.
However,suchrelationshipsshouldneverbe allowedto becomeso close, or.
appearto be so close, as to bringinto questionthe Officer's abilityto deal
impartiallywithother Membersand otherpartygroups.

6.2 WhilstExecutiveMemberswillroutinelybe consultedas part of the processof
drawing up proposalsfor considerationor the agendafor a forthcomingmeeting,
it mustbe recognisedthat in somesituationsan officerwill be undera
professionaldutyto submita report. Similarly,a Headof Serviceor General
Manageror othersenior officerwill alwaysbe fully responsiblefor the contents
of anyreport submittedin his/hername. This means that such report will be .

amendedonlywherethe amendmentreflectstheprofessionaljudgementof the
author of the report. .This is to be distinguished from a situation where there is a
valuejudgementto be made. Any issuesbetweenan ExecutiveMemberand a
Headof Serviceor GeneralManagerin this area shouldbe referredto the Chief
Executivefor resolutionin conjunctionwith the Leaderof the Council.

6.3 The Executiveand its Membershave wide rangingleadershiproles. They will:

. lead the communityplanningprocessand the search for BestValue, with
inputandadvicefrom Scrutinyand PerformancePanels, Local
NeighbourhoodPartnershipsandany otherpersonsas appropriate:

. lead thepreparationof the local authority's polides and budget;

. take in-year dedsions on resoUrces and priorities, together with other
stakeholdersand partnersin the local community,to deliverand
implementthe budgetand policiesdecidedby the Coundl: and

. be thefocusof formingpartnershipswith other local public.private.
voluntaryand communitysector organisationsto addresslocal needs.

Amended March 2004
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6.4 Wherefunctionswhich are the responsibilityof the Executiveare delegatedto
officersor otherstructuresoutsidethe Executive.the Executivewill nevertheless
remainaccountableto the Council.throughScrutinyand PerformancePanel. for
the dischargeof those functions. That is to say. the..Executivewill be heldto
accountfor bothits decisionto delegatea functionand the way thatthe functionis
beingcarriedout.

6.5 UnderExecutivearrangements.individualMembersof the Executivemay. for
thefirst time. be allowedto fonnally takedecisions. TheExecutiveand Cabinet
Membersmustsatisfythemselvesthat they are clearwhatexactlythey canand
cannotdo.

6.6 The Councilhasput in placemechanismslprotocolswhichensurethat (aswiththe
Council.its CommitteesandSub-Committees.and the Executiveand its
Committees)an individualMemberseeksadvicefrom relevantofficersbefore
takinga decisionwithinher or his delegatedauthority. This includestakinglegal
advice.fmancialadvice andprofessionalofficeradvice(particularlyabout
contractualmatters)as wellas consultingthe MonitoringOfficerwhere thereis
doubtaboutvires.

6.7 Decisionstakenby individualMembersof the Executivegive rise to legal and
financialobligationsin the sameway as decisionstakencollectively.Therefore.
Membersof the Executiveshouldalwaysbe awareof legaland financialliabilities
(consultingtheMonitoringOfficerand ChiefFinanceOfficeras appropriate)
whichwill arisefrom theirdecisions. To ensureeffectiveleadershipfor the local
authoIityand thecommunitiesits serves. there are arrangementsto ensureco-
ordinationof andsharingresponsibilityfor Executivedecisionsincludingthose
madeby individuals.

6.8 Officerswill continueto work for andserve the localauthorityas a whole.
Nevertheless.as the majorityof functionswill be theresponsibilityof the
Executive.it is likely that in practicemanyofficerswill be workingto the
Executivefor mostof theirtime. Tbe Executivemustrespectthepolitical
neutralityof the officers. Officersmustensurethat. even theyare predominantly
supportingthe Executive.that their politicalneutralityis not compromised.

6.9 In organisingsupportfor the Executive.there is a potentialfor tensionbetween
Chief OfficersandCabinetMemberswith portfolios. All Membersand officers
need to be constantlyawareof the possibilityof such tensionsarisingandboth
officers and Membersneedto work togetherto avoidsuchtensionsand conflicts
existingor beingperceived.

Amended September 2003
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The Relationship: Officer Support: Overview and Scrutiny

-

7:1 It is not Overviewand Scrutiny'srole to act as a disdplinary tribunalin relation
to the actionsof Membersand officers. Neitheris.iJ the role of officersto
becomeinvolvedin whatwouldamountto disdplinary investigationson a
COnunittee'sbehalf. This is the ChiefExecutive's functionin relationto staff,
MonitoringOfficer'sand the StandardsConunitteeas regards the conductof
Members. This means:

. OverviewandScrutiny'squestioningshouldnot be directed to the conduct
of individuals,not in the sense of establishingthe facts aboutwhat
occurredin the makingof decisionsor implementingof Councilpolides,
but withthe implicationof allocatingcritidsm or blame;

(

. In thesedrcumstances,it is for the ChiefExecutiveto institutea formal
enquiry.andOverviewand Scrutinymay ask (butnot require)him to do
so.

7.2 OverviewandScrutinyshouldnot act as a "courtof appeal"againstdedsions or
to pursuecomplaintsby individuals(Councillors.officersor membersof the
public)as otherproceduresexistfor this. These are internal: e.g;. the Corporate
ComplaintsProcedure.and external/statutory.e.g. Local Government
Ombudsmanor appealto the Courts. That said:

. Overview and Scrutiny may investigate the manner in which dedsions are
made.but shouldnot passjudgementson the meritsof a dedsion in .

individualcases; .

. they can comment.however. on the meritsof a particularpolicy affecting
individuals. .

(:-

7.3 It wouldbe unfairto invitesomeoneto appearbefore a Conunitteewithout telling
themin generaltermswhatthey will be asked. or not givingthem adequate time
to prepare. Overviewand Scrutiny oughtto providewritten questions
("IndicativeTopics")beforehand,so that answerscan form the basis of the
questioningand discussion.1n addition.speakersought to be told the general line
that further questioningis likelyto take. Questioningshouldnot stray outside the
subjectarea that the Conunitteehad previouslyindicated.

7.4 The ScrutinyandPerformancePanel may issue guidelinesas to the procedure
at Conunitteesand guidancefor Membersand officers.

Amended September 2003
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Support services to Members and Party Groups

8. The only basison whichthe Councilcan lawfullyprovidesupport services(e.g.
stationery,typing,printing.photo-copying,transpOl:tetc.) to Membersis to
assist themin dischargingtheir roleas Membersof the Council. Suchsupport
servicesmustthereforeonlybe used on Councilbusiness. They shouldneverbe
used on connectionwithpartypoliticalor campaigningactivityor for private
purposes.

~

Members' Access to Information and to Council Documents

9.1 Membersall havethe abilityto ask for informationpursuantto their legalrights
to information. This right extendsto such information,explanationandadviceas
they may reasonablyneedin order to assistthemin dischargingtheir role as a
Memberof the Council. This can rangefroma request for generalinformation
about someaspectof the Council'sactivitiesto a request for specificinformation
on behalfof a constituent. Suchapproachesshouldnormallybe directedto the
Head of Serviceor anotherofficerof the divisionconcerned. In casesof doubt,
Members shouldapproachthe Headof DemocraticServicesfor assistance.

I... :.'

9.2 As regards the legalrightsof Membersto inspectCouncildocuments.theseare
covered partly by statuteandpartlyby commonlaw.

9.3 Membershave a statutorylight to inspectany Councildocumentwhichcontains
material relatingto the businesswhichis to be transactedby the Council. This
right appliesirrespectiveof whetherthe Memberis a Memberof the Committee
or Sub-Committeeconcernedand extendsnotonly to reportswhichare to be
submittedto the meeting,but also to anyrelevantbackgroundpapers. This right
does not. however,applyto documentsrelatingto certainitemswhichmay
appear as confidential(pink)item on the agendafor a meeting. The itemsin
question are thosewhichcontainexemptinformationrelatingto employees.
occupiers of Councilproperty,applicantsfor grants and otherservices,the care
of children. contractand industrialrelationsnegotiations,advicefromCounsel
and criminalinvestigations.

9.4 In relation to businessof the Executive.by virtueof Regulation17 of the Local
Autholities (ExecutiveArrangements)(Accessto Information)(England)
Regulations,2000: .

(i) where there is a meeting (e.g. Cabinet) and there is a document which is
in the possession/under the control of the Executive relating to the
business to be conducted at that meeting. that document shall be available
for inspection;

(ii) where the decisionis madeat a privatemeetingby a CabinetMemberor
is a keydecisiondelegatedto an officer,the documentshallbe available
eitherafterthe meetingclosesor whenthe decisionis made;
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(ill) there are savings for exempt and confidential material and any document
that contains advice provided by a political advisor or assistant.

'.

9.5 The commonlaw lightsof Membersremainsintact,are muchbroaderandare
basedon the principlethat anyMember(s)has a pIirna facieright to inspect
Councildocumentsso far as hislheraccessto the documentis reasonably
necessaryto enabletheMember(s)properlyto performhislher dutiesas a
Memberof the Council. This principleis commonlyreferred to as the "needto
know" principle.

9.6 The exerciseof thiscommonlawlight dependtherefore,upon an mdMdual
MemberbeIDgable to demonstratethathe/shehas the necessary "needto know".
In this respecta Memberhas no light to "a rovingcommission"to go and
examinedocumentsof the Council. Mere cuIiosityis not sufficient. Thecrucial
questionis the determmationof the "needto know". This questionmustWtially
be determmedby the particularHeadof Serviceor GeneralManagerwhose
Divisionholds the documentin question(withadvicefrom the InteIirnDirectorof
Legal andDemocraticServices). In the eventof dispute, the questionfallsto be
determmedby the relevantCommittee- Le. the Committeein connectionwith
whosefunctionsthe documentis held.

. 9.7 In somecircumstances(e.g. a CommitteeMemberwishingto mspectdocuments
relatingto the businessof thatCommittee)a Member's "need to know" will
normallybe presumed. In othercircumstances(e.g. a Memberwishingto inspect
documentswhich containedpersonalinformationabout third parties), the Member
will normallybe expectedtojustify therequest in specificterms. Furthermore,
there will be a range of documentswhich,becauseof their nature are either not
accessibleto Membersor are accessibleonlyby the politicalgroup formmgthe
admWstrationand not by otherpoliticalgroups. An exampleof this latter
categorywould be draft documentscompiledin the contextof emergingCouncil
policiesand draft Committeereports, the disclosureof whichprematurelymight
be againstthe Council'sand the publicmterest. .

9.8. Whilst the term "Councildocument"is vary broad and includesfor example, any
documentproducedwith Councilresources, it is acceptedby conventionthat a
Memberof one party group will not have a "needto know" and therefore. a right
to inspect, a documentwhich forms part of the internalworkingsof anotherparty
group.

9.9 Further and more detailedadviceregardIDgMembers lights to mspectCouncil
documentsmay be obtainedfrom the InteIirnDirector of Legal and Democratic
Services.
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9.10 FinalJy.anyCouncilinformationprovidedto a Membermust onlybe used by the
Memberfor the purposefor whichit wasprovided.Le. in connectionwith the
properperformanceof the Member'sdutiesas a Memberof the Council.
Therefore.for example.earlydrafts of Committeel'eportslbriefingpapersare not
suitableforpublicdisclosureandshouldnot be usedotherthanfor the purpose
for whichtheyweresupplied. This point is emphasisedinparagraph3 of the
Codeof LocalGovernmentConduct:-

.A Member must not:

(a) discloseinformationgiven to himin confidenceby anyone.or
informationacquiredwhichhe believesis of a confidentialnature.
withoutthe consentof a personauthorisedto give it. or unlesshe
is requiredby lawto do so; nor

(
(b) preventanotherpersonfrom gainingaccessto informationto

whichthatpersonis entitledby law"

COITespondence

10.1 Correspondencebetweenan individualMemberandan officershouldnot
normallybe copied(bythe officer)to any otherMember. Specificallywhere a
Memberrequeststhatinformationregardingthe natureof an enquiryor
correspondenceshouldbe keptprivate and confidentialtheofficerconcerned
shouldadhereto this request. Where exceptionallyit is necessaryto copythe
correspondenceto anotherMember. this shouldbe madeclearto the original
Member. In otherwords. a systemof . silentcopies. shouldnot be employed.
In drcumstanceswherethere is correspondencefrom a Memberto aI\officerand
it is clear fromthat correspondencethat it has beencopiedto otherMembers
then, in replyingtheofficershouldsend a copy of that replyto all Members
includedin the originalcorrespondence.

10.2 Offidalletters on behalfof the Councilshouldnormallybe sent in the nameof
the appropriateofficer. rather than the nameof a Member. It may be appropriate
in certain limiteddrcumstances(e.g. representationsto a GovernmentMinister)
for a letter to appearin the nameof a CabinetMemberor theLeader.but this
should be the exceptionrather than the norm. Letterswhich.for example.create
legal obligationsor giveinstructionson behalfof the Councilshouldneverbe sent
out in the nameof a Member.Executiveor otherwise. Suchcorrespondence
should be madeavailableto the relevantportfolioholder.
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Publicity and Press Releases

11.1 Local authoritiesare accountableto their electorate. Accountabilityrequireslocal
understanding.Thiswill be promotedby the authotlty,explaliUngits objectives
andpoliciesto the electorsand CouncilTaxpayers. In recentyears, all local
authoritieshaveincreasinglyused publicity to keep thepublic informedand to
encouragepublicparticipation. Every Councilneeds to tell the public aboutthe
servicesit provides. Increasingly,local authoritiesseethis task as an essential
part of providingservices. Good, effectivepublicityaimedto improvepublic
awarenessof a Council'sactivitiesis, in the words of the Government,to be
welcomed. This is equallyapplicablein respectof the Overviewand Scrutiny
functionin its contributionto ensuringthat the publicreceiveproper information
and to reinforcethe conceptof transparencyin decisionmaldngand policy
formulation.

11.2 Publicityis. however.a sensitivematter in anypoliticalenvironmentbecauseof
the impactit canhave. Expenditureon publicitycanbe significant. It is
essential,therefore,to ensurethat local authoritydecisionson publicityare
properlymadein accordancewith clear principlesof goodpractice. The
Governmenthas issueda Codeof RecommendedPracticeon LocalAuthority
Publicity. Thepurposeof the Code is to set out suchprinciples. The Code
affectsthe conventionsthat shouldapply to all publicityat public expenseand
which traditionallyhaveappliedin both centraland localgovernment. The Code
is issuedunderthe provisionsof the Local GovernmentAct, 1986,as amendedby
the LocalGovernmentAct. 1988. which providesfor the Secretaryof State to
issue Codesof RecommendedPractice as regards the content.style, distribution
and cost of localauthoritypublicity,and such other Iriattersas he/she thinks
appropriate. That sectionrequires that all local authoritiesshall have regard to
the provisionsof anysuch Codein coming to any decisionon publicity.

11.3 OfficersandMembersof the Council will. therefore. in makingdecisionson
publicity.takeinto accountthe provisio!)Sof this Code. If in doubt, officers
and/or Membersshouldseek advice, if required. from the Head of Personnel and
Developmentwhowill refer the matter to the InterimDirector of Legal and
DemocraticServices.if necessary/appropriate. Particularcare shouldbe paid to
any publicityusedby the Councilaround the time of an election. Particular
advicewill be givenon this by the Interim Director of Legal and Democratic
Servicesas appropriate.

Involvement of Ward Councillors

12. Whenevera publicmeetingis organised by the Councilto considera local issue.
all the Membersrepresentingthe Ward or Wards affectedshould as a matter of
course, be invitedto attendthe meeting. Similarly.wheneverthe Council
undertakesany form of consultativeexercise on a local issue, the Ward Members
shouldbe notifiedat the outset of the exercise. More generally,officers should
considerwhetherotherpolicyor briefing papers, or other topics being discussed
with an ExecutiveMember,should be discussedwith the relevantWard
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Members. Officers should seek the views of the appropriate Executive
Member(s) as to with whom and when this might be done. Wherever possible
Ward Members should be consulted and involved in matters affecting their Ward.
includirig when decisions are to be made by other bedies, such as school
governing bodies.

--

Conclusion

13. Mutualunderstandirig.opennesson thesesort of sensitiveissuesand basicrespect
are the greatestsafeguardof the integrityof the Council,its Membersand
officers.

OfficerlMember Protocol

This Protocol was adopted by the Council as part of the Constitution on 15th
May. 2002.

Copies of the Protocol will be issued to all Members as part of the Constitution
upon election.

Questionsof interpretationof this Protocolwill be determinedby the Monitoring
Officer.

,
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complaint form 05 AUG2005

RECEIVED
If you have any Questions or difficulties filling this form in. 10r example, If English is not your first language or you
have a disability, please contact the Referrals UM on 0800 107 2001.

NM3

Youcan also e-mail them at referralS@Standardsboard.co.uk. tl~ ~
~
.

Please note .

~
§ @§ U ~

> we can only accept ~omplaints in writing; I) 5 AUG2005
;» one of our officers may contact )IOUpersonally to go through the details of your complain

> we are unlikety to be able to keep your tclentJty confidential if you make a complaint ---------------------
ABOUT YOU

UUe Mr Ms Mrs / Miss Councillor other (please specify)

first name surname s

postcode

daytime telephone

evening telepho~e

e-mail

Please consider the complaint I have described below and in the evidence attached. I understand and accept that
the detaJls will normally be disclosed to the member, particularly If the matter goes through to Investigation.

signature date 0 4-- 0 e:> D S

YOUR COMPLAINT

.. Who are you complaining about?

Glease give the name of the councillor/s, member/s or co-opted member/s you
consider has broken the Code of Conduct and the name of their authority/ies.

name of the individuaVs name of their authoritylies

N.B.c...

P1ease tick here if you worKf~ the authoritylies shown above

Please tick here if you are a member of the authoritylies shown above



complaint form Standards Board
for England

WHAT ARE YOU COMPLAINING ABOUT?

Please provide us with as much information as you can about your complaint to help us decide whether or not it should be

investigated. Include the date and details of the alleged misconduct, and any informatiDnthat supports the complaint.

We can only investigate complaints that a member has broken the Code of Conduct (see .section 3 of the information leaflet
'How to make a complaint about a councillor'). Continue on a separate sheet if there is not enough space on this form.

5

c

EVIDENCE (If this applies)

Please attach to this form copies of correspondence, documents, names and detaJJs of witnesses, and
any other evidence that you feel is relevant to your complalnL Please avold"sendlng us large amounts
ofbackgroundInformation that only relate indirectly to your complaint. c
Plea$e tick this box if you would like u.s to return the evidence to you

Please send this farm to:

The Standards Board for England
First Floor
Cottons Centre
Canons Lane
London SE1 2QG

The Race Relations Act 2000 requires us to monitor ethnic or national origin to ensure that we do not inadvertently
discriminate against members of a particular group. It would, therefore, be helpful rt you would complete the ethnic
monitoring section of the form, although this is not compulsory.

Your answers will be removed and kept entirely separate from your complaint and will be compl.etely confidential.
They will be used for statistical purposes only, in which individuals will not be identified.

: l ~......_.__........._.__._._...___." ." ".

.
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Dear Sir/Madam,

I am writing to you with 0 complaint
about a local Councillor in my area called, Councillor Kath
Phillips. .

She has made a very serious breach of confidentiality and
has caused me and my family a great deal of upset.
About eighteen months ago I contacted Councillor Phillipsas
I was given her name by a friend who advised me that she
may be able to help me in 0 problem I had with trying to
get a low changed and I had had no luck with my MP David
Winnock. .

Without trying to go. into too much detail at this present
moment in time I om a victim of -_. . . , _.0.. 25

, -

u ." .., I have lived with this 011my life
and will continue to carry this with me for the rest of my
life. However' in October 2000 I plucked up enough
courage to go to the police and hove the. person who
committed these horrendous crimes to me brought to
justice. This person after 18 months of saying he never did
it finally pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 10 years in
prison and will . .. -. 2..G::.

., -.
, ...-- ...~. - ~._.-

. and. at the end of the court..case we were told

about 0 thing called the Criminal injuries Compensation _ ~

4

.....



board, I never went to the police for any gain financially
but _. _5 were advised by the police to claim so in 28
the end we all did, now these crimes thqt were done to us

, ... , #' .
. _...._-

-
. When the compensation was awarded I was the

only one who did not get any money. And all this was
because of a date on.a calendar, the law as it stands today
states that ., _ _ _ . _ __. . _ - ~o

you
are not entitled to any compensation at all, the other three
people all got compensation yet I was the one who disclosed

p. it, - .. - ..
. -. -.. -. ... - -.

. .

So as I believe this is unfair and very unjust I sort help
from Councillor Kath Phillips. I am sorry I do not have. the
exact date I saw her but it was in the evening at out local
new deal office called the BIC (Blakenall Information
Centre)when I saw her she listened to me and seemed to
have a great deeil of understanding and was shocked about
what I had been through and said of course she would help
in any way she could. Now trying to cut a long story short
she did contact !)avid Winnock but the sad fact is that

() there was not a lot that could be done until the law is
changed and that could take years. This is the ONE AND
ONLY TIME I HAVE EVER MET KATH PHILLIPS IN

PERSON. My appeal is still with the C I C B in Scotland
so as for this I had no issues with the way she dealt with
me, but I must stress that what she was told was in strict
confidence and other than David Winnock MP I did not

expect her to tell anyone else about what we had talked
about, after all she is not only a. councillor but a
magistrate too and should know only too well about the
data protection act and divulging private and personal
information to use for her own gains. which is the reason I

,
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am complainingabout her.
A few months ago my husband and I started to encounter
some minor problems with a Mr & Mrs 'f who live at
the bottom of our garden the in the pensioners bungalows.
We have had to replace a fence that was falling down and
for some reason they did not like what we did and have saw
fit to moan and complain to everyone from the Council to
the police and even the Anti Social Behaviour Team have
become involved. I can elaborate on this some more at a

later date with you.
Now Mr & Mrs Y have asked CouncillorKath Phillips
to get involved which she has on a BIG scale, although a I
must point out that she has never visited me or my husband
to discus any of these problems with the . . -.Y 's and has
only listened to one side of the events.
The Anti Social Behaviour Team have been out to see us

and the. y's as have the police and they have said we
have done nothing wrong yet Councillor Phillips has gone to
the Anti Social Behaviour Team and said that we are
TROUBLECAUSERS AND WE NEED AN ASBO PUTTING

ON US ECT_ she has been told that this would not happen
and when asked why she felt we needed to have this order
put on us she replied with, to one of the officers from the
Anti social behaviour Team,

--

.. WELLYOU KNOW WHAT 'PEOPLE LIKE HER ARE LIKE"

What do you mean she was asked
.. WELL PEOPLE LIKE HER WHO HAVE BEEN . - "6 \

ARE VERY BITTER BECAUSE THEY
CANNOT GET ANY CONWENSATION TEND TO TAKE

THeRE ANGERAND FRUSTION OUT ON OTHER PEOPLE"

How dare she disclose this private and sensitve and
confidential information to other peopte when it has no
bearing on the matter in question, and if she has said it to
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this officer who else has she said it to ???
Now the officer in question a Mr Warren Davies has said
that he will verify all that was said to him because he
himself questioned her about why she should bring up such
a thing when it has absolutely nothing to do with what. was
going on at the time.
I am totally disgusted and appalled with what she has said
something that I trusted this person with and she has
banded it about like it was nothing to write home about and
to describe me as "one of those people" as if I am dirty or
not good enough. I feel totally betrayed by this woman.
If she had and common sense she would know that there

are always two sides to every story and that she has only
listened to one side and there fore as acted totally biased

in favour of the 'f's, and not at all impartial.
I did make one phone call to her about Mr & Mrs Y _

but unfortunately I could not get a word in edge ways and.
she did nothing but talk down to me she said that I talked
in a certain way and she used a word I was .not familiar
and when I asked what it meant she said it meant I was

aggressive in the way I spoke, and that all the problems
were down to me and my family and the. :'1 .'s were
completely blameless. Another comment she made to me on
the phone was that she does not get involved in neighbour
disputes, well she has gotten herself involved in this one
and is set on making a mountain out of a mole hill when
there was no need for this at all.

,
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But I stress that my main complaint to you is the issue
over divulging private and confidentiaL information about
me to other parties.
I trust you will deal with this matter as soon as possible as
the upset it is causing me is very distressing.
If you require any more information please feel free to
contact me thank you.

-

Yours faithfully
Mrs s.

PS: on Monday 1st August 2005 I reported this matter to
the Police I spoke to a Sergeant Justin Spanner of
Bloxwich Police Station, who has said that he will be
speaking to councillor Kath Phillips about this matter on
Thursday 4th August at 10:00am.

C'
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Neighbqurdispute service will overload unit claimscounqil\6r
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Notes for Meeting with Lyn Reed in respect of recent article in the Express &
Star 20/07/05

'.

Generally-Commentsas outlinedin the article where never discussedsave in relation to a
caseI wasdealingwith in which shehad someinvolvementwith.

--

I am CUIreIltlyinvolvedin a case relatingto two argumentativeneighbourswhose rear
gardensback on to one another,oneparty is a relativeyoung familyand.the others are elderly
Theyoung coupleare owneroccupiersand the elderly coupleare WHGTenants seeking I .
believea transfer.

,
1

The original presenting dispute centred on the boundary fence to the rear of the gardens, the
young couple believed it to be in a poor state of disrepair (it wasn't from mine or Cath Philips
view and nor was it of the elderly couples opinion). However the young couple decided to
approach WHG requesting the fence be replaced, they where advised that the fence was their
responsibility as per their deeds and thus if they felt it needed replacing they should bare the
cost themselves. I am advised the young couple where unhappy with this but still intended to
replace the fence at their own expense. It was from this that the problems arose and during
the course of consideration of replacing the fence the young couple and t1:leneighbours
behind fell out Although the fence has been replaced to a satisfactory level of workmanship
arguments would appear to have in sued, with numerous counter claims against one another
for which the Police more than ourselves have attended and have spoken to both parties as I
have suggesting they be a little more tolerant of one another, in fact I advised the wife of the
young couple who can be rather forceful in her approach that given the ages of the
neighbours behind and that they appear not to be in the best of health that she perhaps be a .
little more considerate. I had also advised the elderly couple to perhaps be more tolerant with

. regards to the young couple's children playing in the garden. Mediation was discussed early
on however given the fact that the referral came direct from Maureen Stringer at WMS whilst
attendmg the elderly couples home and their insistence on legal action being taken against the
young couple I cannot see how mediation at that time would have been an option especially
as the wife of the elderly couple was fairly insistent that she wanted nothing less than legal
redress.

I have investigated the claims spoken to the Police and WHG and we have agreed that the
dispute is at a fairly low level and that there is insufficient evidence to warrant ASBO
proceedings on either party. Cameras are being considered but with regard to the elderly
couple this would have to be in conjunction with WHG, ideally cameras fitted in a neutral
property would be best practice, however given the level of the dispute in terms of the ASB
Act it would appear that our resources would be best served in focusing our own cameras on
more serious aspects of ASB especially in light of the fact that both WHG and the Police
believe there is little evidence that either can use to take further action and notwithstanding
that no criminal acts or breaches of the peace have occurred.

"
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This brings me to the extent of my discussionswith Cllr Pbillipswhowas givenmy Dameby
MaureenStringer.

My iDitialtelephoneconversationwaswith regard to the investigirtionprocessand oursand
the Police's involvement,even at that point despite the lack of evidenceand no breachesof
the peace,or of the criminalor civil laws, Cllr Phillipswas concemedabouthow matters
where progressing,shebelievedthatwe had the power to evict the perpetrator(in this respect
the Wife of the young couple).I advisedher that as an owner occupierthe only peoplewho
could do thatwouldbe a MortgageLenderwhere they had breachedthe terms of their
mortgageusuallynon paymentover a period of time. After all I shouldno that being a former
Legal Executive,Cab EmployeeandDebt Counsellor for 14 yean;.

cUr Phillips advised that as a Magistrate she had seen that happen, however Possession
proceedings are dealt with in the County Court not the Magistrates. I recall discussing with
her the need for Mediation but this appeared not to be an option as from my interview with
the elderly couple the wife advised me that she would not enter into discussions with the
other party whatsoever, thus if all parties are unwilling then we could not refer on to WMS
and the only option in the absence of real evidence and statements in support of ASBO
Proceedings would be for them to proceed through he Civil courts themselves at sadly great
expense. I advised her that in my opiDion both parties where to blame and that it was a clash
on each others part I did however advise the Cllr that I would monitor the situation and take
appropriate action against either party ifnecessary. She advised me that she had recently
visited the young couple's property (denied by them) and that they had a noisy dog (they
don't have a dog)

The second call in recent times which has since resulted in the unfortunate and misleading
article in the Express and Star on the 2011IJuly 2005 again centred on this particular case.
Unfortunately I was made ware that regrettable an exchange of words had occUIred once
more and that the Police had attended. cUr Phillips felt that we as a unit should be "dealing
with this imbecile" a reference to the Wife of the young couple and then divulged personal
information of a sensitive nature to me unaware that I knew thus breaching confidentiality. I
believe she divulged this information in order to show the lady in a poor light and to prove
she was actually to blame. This may wen be the case but there is little evidence to support
that thus when I advise her of that she accused me of being biased towards one party which I
aver to the suggestion as I believe them to both be at fault and have told them so requesting
they go about heir daily business an do not interfere with one another. cUr Pbilips believed
that I was acting inappropriately which I strongly deny advising her that if we have the
evidence and witness statements we may be able to proceed with ASBO proceedings but as
she should know being a serving Magistrate the evidence needs to be water tight to obtain an
ASBO in the =t climate. She believes this isn't the case however in Cannock where she
sits I am advised they have little or no ASBO's there.. She then suggested again I was totally
biased for which I again denied and advised her that I would not be "bullied or cohersed" into
taking action against a person when I have little legal evidence to further a case. She then
asked for cameras to be considered and I advised her of the situation with regards to WHG
and that it would be best if I spoke to one of our covert ASB offic~. in this inStance my
colleague who at this juncture shall remain nameless who she asked to speak to, I then briefly
discussed it with him and later put the call through to him as requested by her. I am advised
he provided information in use of deploying cameras but as it was my case it was my

.. .
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decision. Given the low level of the dispute I preferred for either the parties to reconsider
mediation and asked WHG to speak to their tenants whilst I spoke to the other parties, and if
they where still reluctant then they would have to consider the alternate civil route or allow
the matter to die a natural death. I did advise CUr Philips that if Mediation was refused by
parties in neighbour disputes such as this then we if we had no evidence in support of
alternate proceedings would advise them to proceed down the civil route. This has been
ASBU policy since the beginIring of the year so we can concentrate valuable resources on
more serious acts on Anri- Social Behaviour; this I understand was agreed when our interim
Director was in post.

I will now deal with the specifics of the connnents in the Express and tar article itse!f;-

Para 1.- No discussion took place with regard to Mediation save in the context of this case.
Their was no mention of high hedges why would their be this case has nothing to do with
those aspects.

( .) Para 2. - I amnot aware shehas visitedthe unit UJJ!essshe is referringto a phone call which
is accepted.

The only case that was disCussedwas the one outlined in this document

Denied - I reiterated current policy if Mediation is refused or inappropriate and no crimmal
or civil law breaches.

Para 3. - I am aware of matters relating to High Hedges following a recent meeting with
myself; Alan Husted and Maureen Stringer at WMS who would become involved with regard
to Mediation, but again this was not discussed their was no reason to I only concentrated on
the matters pertaining to the presenting case.

Para 4. - Denied- I discussedwithmy coneague and WHG a way forward,I had alreadyhad
contactwith the Police atBloxwichpreviouslyref Sgt Justin Spannerandhis Beat Team.

Para 5.- Why would I ten her we only had Two ASB OfficerswhenI know we haveFour
othersallowingfor one of my colleaguesrecent departure.

In respect of the follow-upresponsein the E&S on the 21It July 2005it would suggestthat
Cllr Phillips is under the impression that the Mediation Service is dealt with in house. I am
currently taking the lead on liaising with WMS and Walsall MBC with regard to the service
and know it is dealt with extemaIly, why would I give the impression otherwise?

I believed I have acted in a professional manner in which would be expected of me by my
employerandfrom a personwho has spent fourteen yearsworkingin the Legal Profession .

and holding a supervisory/managerial position within a respected organisation such as the ;
Citizens Advice Bureau. Given my background and my current employment there is no way
that I would compromise my own position, that of my colleagues, my managers or my
employers as a whole, especially in light of the precarious contract of employment that I am
currently engaged under. I take my role very seriously and have a desire to aspire to a greater
position within this authority in the future.

'.



Furthermore given the difficult pezsoDa!circumstances I am CUIIentlyexperiencing, why
would I appear to complicate matters by making it worse for myself?

-
I strongly aver to any suggestion that I have acted inappropriatelY -or iDbreach of my terms of
conditions of employment within Walsall Council and will defend my professioDa! standiDg
to the hilt if I have to.

I believe this situation has come about due to the fact I would DotaIlow myself to be
pressurised and bullied iDtotaking a course of action that I did Dotfeel suitable at the time.

Whatever the outcome I feel that it is DOWpossible that my future career aspira#ODSwithiD
this Local Authority may possibly be compromised which is of great disappoiDtment to me
persona11y.

P Warren Davies

( 29/07/2005
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No:zmul Hussam

19la Broadway
Delves
WalsalWSI 3HD

16~ October2005

Dear No:zmul

Further to our discussiOlllas(w.eck.

I wish to register a fOIIllal complamt.~ Wam:n Davies.

I gave coafidentiaIinfonnationto hireregardjnga dispUtebetween. M"S S ""dMrs, Y

According to f/\" She has passed this infonnation back to her; with some added comments. (if she js
to be believed)

Yours faithfully
-.

Kath PhillipsJ . _.~...

"
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4 Tapton Close
Bloxwicb
WaJsa]]
WS3 3RU

16" October 200S
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DearNozmul

May2004I receiveda call fann a Mrs '( of '. H... neighbour'sfe:ncewas13lling"

down and she was worned h... fence WOI!Idbe affected. I duly visited Mn '1_ '. Mn Y'S
fence was in excellent condition. Howev I could see h... fear if the fence at J was not
repaired very soon. I went along to the Housing Trust to seek a rep.ur. Ahhough they were not
caaying out replrirs on fences at the time. they chose to repair the tence . Thiswasbecause
the people in : .".. pensjon... bungalows and are vulnerable people. By October 2004, the
fence had been replaced.

Just after the fence was repaired, I received a call from Mrs Y _ She was very upset It would
" appearMn Y's bungalowbacksonto Ohs s I/IhQ was annoyedbecauseshewanteda
new fence. The replacement had come a part across the top of her gard,en. Mr Y " says he saw
~ S.take a hammer to the fence to cause damage. A regular dispute began. Unfortunately the
Housing Trust- by then- had realised the fence they had replaced did not belong to them.. Therefore.
they were not going to replace another.

1 advised Mr and Mr.s 'I
where appropriate.

to start and report what was happening to the Housing TrustlPolice

NM7

Mrs 'f would ring me quite regularly, about what was going on. 1 always advised her to report
the matter to the Housing Trust.

On one March 7" Mrs Y nmg me as she was upset for her Deighbour F 'who lives at number
t1\rs S had been considerably abusive to him thatmonring and he was very

upset I dc:cidedto contact WaJsall Mediation to see if they could help get these matters sorted. WaJsall
mediation went along to meet with the people concerned at: "

It became apparent the Anti social behaviour team were already involved with fI\~Son another
neighbour dispute.

Tl;ingshave gone from bad to worse in these disputes. I nmg to speu to an officer of !;beASBO team a
Warren Davies. 1 asked why a camera could not be put up without anyooe Icoowingto prove one way
or the other what was happenmg. He obviously did Dotbelieve Mrs Y or her neigh~urs. A
camera would have helped put an end to all these issues. 1 explained why I thought Mf~ ~was so upset

as believe she felt aggrieved for the second time. I uoderst0.Q9he wa,uware of:l'1\l<;!is situation
regardinglosingout m the compensationclaim andhereshewasagainlosingouton a fence. '3.2.
which she had to pay for herself I sympathise with her.

I did Dotgo into details and I never said they were trouble causers. I never said they needed an ASBO
ord... putting on th=. Far from that I wanted the truth of the situation and that would have come had a
camera been put up.

I never said "Well you no what people like her are like". I had every sympathy for /YlfSSwhenI heard
h... story.

I never said .. well people like her who have been and are very bitter because they 3 .s
cannot get compensation tend to take their anger out on oth... people"

..

~ "oS is the only person I have met who has been treated in "thisway.

The reason I discussed anything with the officer I expected any information I gave !rimin his role asan

'I
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ASBO officer would remam confidential as it always has in the past ] feh it was very reJevmt as here
was MI'5Slet down yet again.

As ttIr\ Ssays she did ring me once more and that was after R had been so - .by her. I 64
expJamedto her I had advised the neighbours on possible action. She Sa5dshe had not shouted. ] tried
to reason with her inasmuch as she does have a fartbright manner which had obviousJy \ipSe!the
neighbours. I did not get involved. This was the time I called Wa!salI Mediation in to help both sides.

As for the dispute be!>';:made a mountain from a mole hill. Mr and MI3 y
dis~e. The '7s were rc-housed early August this year.

and others would

Yours faithfully

Kath Phillips

( IC~ p
Ps 1'hs Y has a very good dossier on the issues and would be happy to allow you access to this
information

\



Email 20/10/05

--Original Message--
From: Davies Warren
Sent: 20 October 2005 12:09
To: Hussain Nozmul; Husted Alan
Subject: Complaint from air Cath Phillips
Importance: High

Hi,

()

Following our meeting earlier with regard to the complaint fromCath Phillips I have only ever
had two conversations with CllrPhillips the first was in the early stages of the referral with
regard to the neighbour dispute which was fairly brief just updating her of the course of action
we ,and the Police were pursuing, and the second has resulled in the unfortunate scenario we
find ourselves in today. The fad is that Cllr Phillips I believe has made a complaint because
she is now being investigated by the scrutiny committee followingthe fact she divulged
confidential infonnation of a personal and sensitive nature about a dient involved in a
neighbour dispute ofwhich Iwas involved in. Not only did she divulge this infGlTTlationto me
not knowing if Inew but proceeded to reveal this infonnation to a relatively new 591 of West
Midlands Police at BloxwichOCU not knowing ifhe new either, dearly breaching any rules of
confidentiality. Yes I do recaR speaking to the complainant namely a ~ ,Sand the fact
that this infonnation had been divulged to me I advised her of that fact, however the course of
the conversation then digressed to the main issue which was the problems being encountered
with regard to her neighbour which'at that point appeared to have levelled cull might add
M" Swas aware of infonnation about her personal circumstances any event presumably
fOllowingconversations wllh the relevant 591 at BloxwichPS, at no time did I discuss any
options open to her with regard to redress against the Cllr that is for her own volition and in
any event from my dealings with {l\rs' S , she is not an un-intelligentwoman so she would
make her own mind up in any event OTwhat course of action was open to her, she certainly
would not have needed anv oremotino from mp.,

The other aspect of this that I feel is relevant is that I was not prepared to be bullied in to
taking a course of action that was not prevalent and would not have led to anything anyway
i.e. Cllr Phillips insisted we consider ASBO proceedings against fY\rs 5, when we had
littleevidence to go on and that we evict her desplle advising the Cllr that I1\tSSis an owner
occupier, and generally the only people who could do that was her mortgage lender in defaull
via the courts, the dlr was advised of this but fell that my answers were not acceptable.
Unfortunately the Cllrhas clearly taken umbrage however my concern was for the Unll and
the Local Authomy that I am employed by and represent in the community, any action of the
type the CUrwas referring to would have made us as a unit look simply foolish and would not
in any event got past firstbase with our Legal Oept of WMBC.

I genuinely believe that Ihave done nothing wrong and have aded in a professional and
courteous manner.

I trust this clarifies matters aithough my original report to Lyn Reed goes into more detail if
you need to see III am qulle happy to fumish you with a copy.

Whilst I appreciate the support Ihave received and I include LynReed in that, having
wllnessed this before elsewhere, I am concerned about the old adage of "Mud Sticks" and
any loss in confidence in myself from my employers, as a result of the fall-ouL .

( Regards

Warren Davies

NM8
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Telephone Note

c

Neighbourhood Policing Sergeant Justin Spanner called me and said he'd received
myemai!. He said he has had been involved for some time in the neighbour
disputes between m~ S and her neighbours. There have been two different
disputes about different matters. One was with the neighbours K and the
other was with Mr and Mrs Y Justin said he became involved and was
already aware of her history as he had .known her for a long time. He spoke to
fl\t~.s! because he was trying to resolve the neighbour dispute. During these
di~cussions NIl'>S told him that she had been going through MP's and the European
Courts to try and get some compensation for what had happened to her when she
was younger. N\f~ ~ said she spoke to Kath Phillips about all this and fY\f>.s Clearly
felt that she had spoken in confidence.

A couple of years later the dispute with the 'I' 5 aro~e and Kath Phillips got
involved in this dispute. It appears that Kath Phillips made a decision about what
Mf> ~is like based on the historyl'l\ts S had told her about; . Kath Phillips ~t;
spoke with an officer from the Safer Walsall Borough Partnerships and in this
conversation Kath had with the officer. Warren Davies. it appeared to have come out
- the history and 'you know what people like that are like' and howMt_S was all
bitter etc because she couldn't get compensatiori.

f(\r, S found this out almost by accident when she was speaking to Warren Davies.
N\I'I; S spoke to Justin about it and ('1\1)~ asked Justin to speak to Kath Phillips.
Justinsaid he would speak to Kath about it and would tell her how y'Y\"S> felt about
the disclosureand that IV\rs51 was planningon making a formal complaint about this
disclosure. Kath came in about 1 week/10 days later about the neiQ.hbourdispute
and at the end of Justin's discussion with her he told Kath that t'l\{s ~ was planning
on making a formal complaint and he explained why. Kath Phillips.made the
comment to Justin that "' do believe she is a bit bitter about what happened to her
and that this comes across in her dealings with people and how she deals with
things." Justin already knew the information, which was clear from his conversation
with Kath, so there was no disclosure to him. The real issue for Justin was Kath's
conversation with Warren Davies. All Justin did was pass on the message from
Mts & to Kath as he was asked to do by N\fS &.

Pa~ loft

Case number: SBE12036 Name of Caller: Neighbourhood Policing
Sergeant Justin Spanner

Date of call: 25.10.05 Name of Recipient: FMM

Time of call:
.
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FM ... Right, so you heard that voice; this interview is being recorded.

First of all I'll just give you a little bit of information about me. I'm Fiona Morris.
"m an investigator with the Standards Board for England and I'm investigating
an allegation made by . 1nl! S 9bout Cllr Kath Phillips.

Now for the record, this is an interview with Warren Davies who's an officer at
Walsall council. I'll get you... Sorry, can you just confirm first of all that you're
happy for the interview to be recorded, and also to give me your job title?

WO Yes, I'm happy for it to be recorded. My job title is anti social behaviour
officer/caseworker.

)

FM Great. Thank you. So ifs Tuesday 8 November at about 10 past nine. I'll just
run through a few things with you first. Now this is an interview I am
conducting under the powers given to the Ethical Standards Officer under the
Local Government Act 2000.The Ethical Standards Officer in this case is Nick
Marcar and I am conducting the investigation on his behalf. Now I'll be taking
notes of the conversation but what will happen at the end is I'll have a
transcript typed up and you'll be forwarded a copy for your information.

The information that you provide may be used in preparing the Ethical
Standards Officer's report of the investigation. The Ethical Standards Officer is
required under statute to reach one of four findings: the first is that there's no
evidence of any failure to comply with the code of conduct; the second is that
no action needs to be taken; the third is that the matters which are the subject
of the investigation should be referred to the monitoring officer of the
authority; and the last is that the matter which is the subject of the
investigation should be referred to the President of the Adjudication Panel for
England for adjudication. Now if the matter is 'referred to the Adjudication

Case number: Name of interviewee:

SBE12036.05 MrWarren Davies (WD)

Name of Investigator: Role/status of interviewee:

Fiona Morris Witness

Date of interview: Time of interview:

8 November 2005 9.10 am

Others present:

None Telephone interview



Panel, or the Standards Committee, a redacted copy of this transcript of our
interview today may be submitted as evidence by the Ethical Standards
Officer, so at that point it may become available to Cllr Phillips.

WD Right. '.

- FM Other than that, or any kind of request for all of the information held about her,
other than that it will remain on our file and won't be provided to her as a
matter of course, or to anyone else. Do you have aoy questions so far - oh,
the other thing is, if there is anything that's sensitive or private that you tell
me, we can ask for that information to be kept confidential, however, that's not
our decision and it may be that that information is disclosed. Okay?

WD Right, okay.

FM So do you have any questions so far?

/".,
f' '")~.

WD No.

. FM Okay. Perhaps if we start at the beginning then, can you tell me about your
involvement in the situation involving Mr and Mrs Y and M r.s Sand
Cllr Phillips? .

WD Right. I was approached by the manager of Walsall mediation service with
regards to the. )1s. She'd attended their home and advised me that there
was issues relating to the neighbours directly behind the y'~ ,which was
(V\C'S Sand her family. It was a neighbour dispute: noise, I think, I believe

. .they'd had some exchange of opinions over the children playing in the back
garden and a matter relating to the rear fence, the boundary fence between
the two properties. From my brief discussions with the manager of the Walsall
mediation -service, who was on site at the time, it didn't appear that mediation
was the way forward. In other words -

FM Is that because of the way -

EJ WD In other words, the Y's weren't prepared to seek mediation -
FM Ah, okay. Lovely. Had it been a - sorry to interrupt...

WD - [? inaudible] advice to deal with a neighbour dispute, really.

FM Yeah. So it would normally go to mediation?

WD I usually advise in those disputes to try and deal with it through mediation.

FM Yeah. Was it a long-running dispute? Had it been going on for a while?

WD No... erm, not that I was aware of.

FM Okay. Lovely. Okay, so in terms of your involvement -
,
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And that's when I believe that Cllr Phillips had become involved.

AA, okay. So how did she, do you know how she became involved?

The manager of Walsall mediation service is a personal friend of hers.

AA, okay. So Mr and Mrs Y to your knowledge didn't approach her? -.

Erm, they may have done but not to my knowledge, no.

Okay, thafs great. And in terms of YO\Jrinvolvement with Cllr Philiips, can you
give me a little bit of infonmation about that? I mean, under what
circumstances have you spoken to her about this matter?

WO Well, from that initial referral I conducted a site visit to the
to them at some length, and also then spoke to the S1s
dealings with the 5 is - before.

'{s', I spoke
- I'd had some

Okay. W'as that in relation to.a previous neighbour dispute?

Another neighbour dispute.

Yeah, I was aware of the -

With their immediate next-door neighbours.

Okay.

(Pause) I also spoke to West Midlands Police as they'd been involved, they
had been asked to attend, and the residential social landlord who have
responsibility for the Ys' property, which is Walsall Housing Group, I
spoke to their local tenancy management office who would be dealing with
that and thafs where it progressed: Now at that juncture both myself, Walsall
Housing Group and West Midlands Police felt that it was fairly low-level;
unless they were prepared to consider mediation there was little any of us
could do becau~e no criminal acts had been committed and no, realistically no
breaches of the anti Social Behaviour Act had also been breached.

Lovely, okay.

So there was not a great deal we could do but we would monitor it and I
agreed to do that, as the other two parties would as well. It was - I can't be
specific on the dates, it wasn't too long after that that I first had a conversation
with Kath Phillips who initially was quite polite and quite pleasant but when
she realised that we were treating it as low-level because of the act4al
complaint -and it really was a spat between two neighbours over the fence,
really, and it's basically down to different lifestyles, a generation clash, Mr and
Mrs. Y have low tolerance towards children, Mrs S. can be... can be
a little bit aggressive, rather, and assertive, so they're both as bad as each
other and that was my viewpoint really - and I ~dvised of the situation, what,
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we were doing with regards to it to Kath and she wasn't wholly happy with it
but she accepted it.

Yeah. In terms of timescale, do you remember what, kind of vaguely what
monththiswould have been,how long ago? '"

Erm... I think this would have been about May.

So May of this year?

May of 2005.

Lovely. Okay. Sorry to interrupt.

And then it was agreed that, basically that from there we would monitor it. We
didn't have too - I didn't have too many complaints from then on in from either
the . 11s or the S's . I think we'd agreed between the three of us that
we would [? inaudible] it. The police from their .point of view, quite honestly
they just felt it was a mere neighbour dispute and in the bigger picture they've
got more important things to be dealing with, in all due respect.

Yeah. Was that neighbourhood policing sergeant Justin Spanner that you'
spoke to? .

. .
Justin Spanner had become involved at that point.

Yeah. Lovely. Okay.

Justin hadn't become... it was another sergeant previous to Justin that had
dealt with the complaintwith the other neighbour that the S~ . were having
problems with; I think Justin is fairly new to the West Midlands Police Force, I
think he was transferred from somewhere else. But Justin and his beat team
were fully aware of the situation with the S'S" and the Y's

Yeah. Lovely.

(;.:;) .'-" WO I belteve it was around about June, July - let's have a look (Short pause)
yeah, it would have been July when we had a call received from Kath Phillips

. who .spoketo me again and this time the tone of her conversation and her
manner was a lot different.

FM Okay. Can you describe the way sh.ewas? What was different about it?

WO Erm... she was very sort of borderline assertive - slightly aggressive in her
manner. She was trying to coerce me into considering a course of action
which I didn't feel was appropriate. Basically, .she wanted to know why we

. hadn't but an ASBO on tY\rs S .. and I advised her that we had not, we, the
police, had not got sufficient evidence in which to bring proceedings. She then
suggested that we could evict her and I advised her unfortunately she's an
owner-occupier and the only people realistically who could evict her in these. .,
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circumstances would be her mortgage-lender in the face of default through
the County Court, bu1she seemed to think we could evict her.

Did she have any reasons for that? -"
Erm... -
Did she present any kind of argument abou1it?

No. I advised her that, you know, of the powers and regarding mortgage-
lenders and that was really the only way forward.

. .

Yeah. And in terms of you saying that she was, there's a Me line between
being assertive and being aggressive during that conversation...

As the conversation progressed she got quite unpleasant, really.

Ah, okay. Can you tell me about that?

Well, she just wasn't happy with the way I was dealing with it...

And she made that clear to you?

Yes. And she more or less suggest~d that Ididn't knowwhat I was doing...

Okay. Do you remember what she said?

... and I didn't know what I was .talking abou1. And she accused me of bein'g
biased - she accused me of being biased towards the S's rather than the

Y'S

She did give any reason for that, why she thought that?

Basically because I wasn't going to either serve an ASBO on her - go through
an Anti Social Behaviour Order proceedings. There really isn't and there
wasn't and still isn't any evidence to go down that route.

And obviously you explained that to her generally?

Yeah. And I explained-

And what did she say in response?

Erm... she then tried to, she then at that point introduced the issue with
regards to the confidentiality.

Okay.

"You must understand that she is behaving like this," this is mts- s
"because of this," and this is when she discloseQ.the issue, and this is the
personal and sensitiveissuewith regardsto '/YIts::i
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FM Yeah. 00 you remembercheck-

WO .Not knowing that I knew.

AA, okay. How did you know?

~'S S had told me.

'.

As part of your dealingswith her about this?

Yeah. Erm... I believe,!fIrSS's reason for telling me was'- I mean, are you
aware of the sensitivity-

Yes, I am. Yeah.

You are?

No, ffi~.s has told me as well.

M~S's reason for telling me, that she felt that all through the whole of the
proceedings that no-one believed her that she'd been 3Co

FM AA, okay.

WO Andtherefore-

FM So !tIat's the court proceedings that she withdrew?

WO Yeah. Yeah. And therefore from now on I mean she dealt with things, she got
to see it through. In some sense I can see the relevance of that but Kath
Phillips felt that that was the reason why she was behaving like she was
towards people, she was falling out with people all the time because of what
had happened with regards to the legislation and the law as it currently stands
- I believe it's going to the European Court of Human Rights anyhow now.

FM" Yeah. So it's in relation to her ability to get compensation for criminal injuries-

WO Yeah, and because of the legislation she's unable to claim compensation.

FM Yeah. So do you remember exactly what Cllr Phillips said to you about it?

WO She basically advised, she basically came out with the confidentiality and
said, she basically came out and said that fV\rs ~'s fallen out with these
people, she's like this because of this issue regarding... because you know
that she was trying to get compensation because she was .. ... 31"'

FM AA, okay.

,
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wo ... and she can't get that because the legislation predudes her from doing
that. '

FM Okay. So she didn't just say about the
. and the compensation.

'.
she said about the '3.8

3;
Yes. And I actually said well, "I don't see what relevance that has to do with "-

this case, this is just a mere neighbour dispute."

Yeah. And what did she say to that?

Well, she said, "You don't understand it then, do you."

Okay.

And I bel... and she obviqusly continued to argue the biased point of view.

Yeah. That you were?

Yeah.

Okay. Oid she, during the conversation what kind of tone did she have. you
know, was she speaking loudly, was she speaking quickly?

Fairly quickly. Fairly quickly. I mean, she wasn't shouting or anything like that
but she was not wanting for me to be able to answer to' her; she',d saying
something, before I could answer she'd come in with something else.

FM Okay.

WD It was almost as if she wasn't prepared to listen to anything I'd got say. She'd
made her mind up I was biased, I wasn't prepared to deal with it and therefore
she wanted to take it further and speak to somebody else, basically, which
she did.

FM Okay. So when the conversation ended, so you had said to her -just to make
sure I'm clear, so she'd said to you /Y\(S S. has, the reason this is

happening to her is because she was ,and now she can't get 40
compensation and she's -

( , ."

WD Yes.

FM - did she say the words shewas bitter aboutthat?

WO Oidshe'say?

FM Oidshe say thatmr~S was bitter about that?

WO Better?

.,
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FM Bitter -that was upsetabout that, that she had issuesbecause of she couldn't
getcompensation? -

-

WO Yeah, she implied that she was upset about that - and she implied that was
the reason. One thing she did use - I hate to say it, she said, "I can't
understand why you cannot get an Anti Social Behaviour Order on this
imbecile." And I said, "I'm sorry, she's a mother... she's a mother of three," I
think it's three or four children, I can't remember now, and I just found that
quite abhorrent, really, to suggest that she was like that. If she had suggested

that about Mrs Y I'd have been upset about that as well.

FM Yeah. Did she say why she thought /'iIrsS was an imbecile?

WO I think she'd had exchange of views with {1\rs:;before.

FM About this issue...

WO No.

FM ... no, sorry, aboutthe neighbour dispute.

WO About something else, I think. Yes-.

FM Ah, okay. Okay. So how did that conversation end?

WO (Short pause) She suggested that... she repeatedly accused me of being
biased and I advised her that I was not prepared to be bullied or coerced into
taking a course of action against a person which I ~Iieved had little legal
evidence to further a case and would possibly make the local authority, my
employers, look foolish if it went to court.

FM Yeah. And what-

WO She asked for if we could consider cameras to be... to consider cameras be
installed, covert cameras, and I advised her with regards to that that if it was
going to be installed in the _ YIS'property that may be a matter of course
for Walsall Housing Group as it was their property but I would speak to one of
our covert ASB officers in this instance, who she then asked to speak to -she
knew who he was and she asked for the call to be put through and he spoke
to her with regards to that. And I think, from my discussions with him after, the
advice he gave was basically: yes, we would consider covert cameras but it
would have to be somewhere independently, it would probably be the best
course of action.

FM So not on either of their properties?

WO Yeah. Yeah.

FM Okay. So following those series of conversations -
WO Sorry. Can I just add a point? ..
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FM Yeah.

WD He said that about in deploying the cameras elsewhere but at the end of the
day the decision was really down to Warren <:!ndhis discussions with the
police and Walsall Housing Group at the end of the day because it was
Warren's case. --

FM Yeah. Do you knowwhat she said aboutthat?

WD I've no ideawhat her responseto that particularstatementwas, no.

FM sure "m clear, she told you about m~ ~'s

and her claim for compensation that was 4\
Okay. And, so just to make
background, the ..
unsuccessful?

WD Yes. I understand that .tf\~~ had originally approached her local councillor,
which was Kath Phillips, regarding advice as to what she could do with the
legality to challenging the decision that she was aware of as she was
precluded from compensation and I think she was then referred to .David
Winnick, her MP, who was to bring that up in the House of Commons, or
make some enquiries. And I think it's come back... it's gone to the House of
Lords, it's nowwith the EuropeanCourt. .

FM And is that ~>nthe basis of the work that f(Its S's done, or a number of different
people? Do you know?

WD A number of different people. But I thinkfrtrs ~'s pushed it, I mean, she's not
.slow in coming forward and she's not an unintelJigent woman either, really.

(

FM Yeah. And when Cllr Phillips told you that during the conversation it was on

the telephone and she didn't know that you already knew about the 42.

Hm. I did actually challenge her about that - I did actual... when she told me
that I said, "You've disclosed some confidential information not knowing, not
even knowingthat I knew...00

Yeah. And what did she say to that';'

00... As far as "m concemed you've breachedconfidentiality there. That was
told to me... that was told to you in confidence."

Yeah. So do you remember what Cllr Phillips said to you -

She might have said well, you know, do you know anything about
confidentiality? And I said, "Well, I worked for the Citizens Advice Bureau for
14 years and I worked in the legal profession for the same length of time so
as one of the main aims and principles of the Citizen Advice Bureau is
confidentiality I'm fully aware of-the rules of confidentiality."

WD

( .:)

FM

WD

FM

WD



So she questioned you about what confidentiality was?

Yes. And of course, you know, I'ma legal executiveby profession.

Oh, okay.
'.

So I was... I used to be bound by not only NACAB rules but by Law Society .

rules as well.

Yeah. Did she try to say that that information wasn't confidential?

WO No. No, she never said anything like that.

FM Okay.

wo You know, it was out then; she'd said it. But she obviously, she just didn't [?
inaudible] it, she... I don't know if she presumed I knew -.1 don't think it... I
don't think it came into question,. she just came out With it. Stle was just trying
to use that as part of her argument as why I should be considering the course
of action she wanted me to consider.

(.i

FM Do you think that her reasons for thinking that IY\rS.s should have an ASBO
placedon her was relatedto this issue? .

WO Erm... mainly, yes, but I think she believed that fft/'5.~is a very, very difficult
individual anyhow.

FM Yeah. So not to do with the aspect?

WO Erm... ftlrs ~ can be quite aggressive and can put people's back up. I've
always argued and other people have argued as well her bark is worse than
her bite.

Yeah. So it was just a matter of presentation?

It's how you approach - ifs how 'you talk to her, how you approach her and
how you speak to her.

Yeah, okay. Now can you tell me a little bit about what happened following
that conversation WithCllr Phillips? .'

Well, obviously I advised her that spoke to one of my covert colleagues, and.
I've given you.the advice regards to that.

Yeah.

It was from that (Pause) I spoke, I think, if I remember rightly I contacted
Walsall Housing Group and West Midlands Police and just reiterated the
policy and the protocol we had previously agreed, that it was low-level; unless
they were prepared to consider mediation we were going to sort of stand off

\
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until such time as someone had breached the Act or a criminal act had
occurred and --

FM So they were all in agreement? '.

WO Yeah. Yeah.

FM Okay. So, sorry. Ijust interrupted you.

WO And then of course as far as I was concerned, you know, it died down from
then.

FM Yeah. So in terms ofl4,! ) finding out that Kath Phillips had told you, can you
tell me how that... that it was during a conversation I think with you and can
you just tell me a little bit about that?

WO I believe it wasn't too shortly after that that I actually spoke to {t\~.s , I don't
know if it was relating to the Y'5 or relating to the issues to do with her
immediate neighbours next-door, but she, although it was mentioned by me
about confidentialityJ(lrs.s appearedto be aware of it. Now whethershe had
been aware of that from her dealings with Justin Spanner, I don't know.
Because she did have... she does have quite a fair amount of dealings with
the police on a regular basis to do with the immediate neighbours next-door.

(-j
\....

Yeah. So was that she seemed to know that there had been some disclosure
by Cllr Phillips?

Hm. Yes. I mean, she heard it from me, but it appeared to me that she was
already ?ware of it anyhow.

Okay. Yeah. Yeah, no, that's great.

I didn't advise her either way to do anything - I didn't discuss that. That's of
her own volition. She would have needed no sort of prompting from me
anyhow; she's a person in her own right, she's not stupid. .

Yeah. And in terms of what's happened at the council and for you since then,
can you tell me a bit about your position there? .

Well, obviously it was initially dealt with by my departmental manager who
had received some other, a complaint from Kath and she wanted to
investigate that.

FM So what was the complaint?

WO I think it was basically that I wasn't dealing with the case appropriately as far
as Kath Phillips was concerned.

FM Okay.

.,
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WO And as a result of that I provided a statement to my line manager, which I'm
looking at a copy of it now, dated 20 July '05 and basically it sets out how I
was involved in the case and the conversations I had with Kath Phillips and
basically that I advised my line manager that in my opinion I felt I had done
nothing wrong at all, I'd acted in a professionat"and courteous manner and .
that to take any further action in this respect would have.only been foolish and
may make the local authority and the ASB unit look rather silly. And that any
further complaints I would challenge them, I actually said that, and I put that in
writing. And that was it And my line manager, departmental manager and my
director all supported me in that And that was the end of the matter and we
had very little contact with the Y's or W S S after that until the
recent Conference in the beginning of October and that's when it resurfaced,
at that conference. We'd all had, at the conference we all had sort of tables
which we were sitting at and the staff were all facilitated at that table. Kath
Phillips was actually sitting at the next table to me. She wouldn't give me eye
con... well, she did give me eye contact: if looks could kill I'd be six foot under
now, as simple as that. She wouldn't speak to me. She spoke to my colleague
- she spoke to my colleague at the table, said she'd got an issue that she
didn't feel was being dealt with properly by the ASB officer, Warren Oavies,
and he pointed me out to her from very early on and he suggested that well,
perhaps you need to speak to our director Nazmul Hussain, so that's, and
that's when she caught I?] Nazmul, during that day, and was advised, as I
said before, that she needed to make an appointment to see him, which she
did and she came in about - let's have a look - 20 October, she actually
came in to these offices and saw Nazmul.

FM And do you know what her complaint was then?

WO She wished to make a complaint against me. But I believe that she may have
already been aware that the Standards Board were involved.

FM Okay. Because was it the same complaint that she had made in July?

WO Oh yes, it's all about the same issue.

('.,' FM Yeah, but I'm just wondering if the complaint has... I mean, in July she may
not have known that Mr~ S had found out that she had disclosed information
to you but in October I think the chances are that she did know that

WO Yes, I would suggest she probably did. Yes.

FM Yeah. Why do you think she made two complaints then?

WO Errn... tit-for-tat.

FM Yeah. So she was upset that the information had been provided to MrsS that
there'd been a disclosure? .

WO Yes. Yeah.

,
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WD I don't know a great deal of what was said to the director other than the fact
that it was fairly brief and she was asked to leave.

FM Okay. And did she make comment about you, do you know?

WD I don't know -I believe I suggest she probably did from the brief discussions
I had with the director and my line manager immediately after she left.

FM Yeah. Do you know why she was asked to leave? .

,

FM Do you think that's it, or is that she was still annoyed,that she felt you hadn't
.dealtwith it correctly?

WD Well, from my discussions with the director and the comments made to my
colleagueat the conferenceit would suggestthat'Shewas still upset aboutthe
way the situation with the case was being handled. She actually mentioned- that, that the couple, the Y's , this is on... this would have been about 9
October we're still having problems but the ''S.... actually moved out of the
propertyon 6 September. .

FM So why would ii still be an issue in October then?. .

WD Exactly. But I didn't know this until I came back from the conference and
spoke to Walsall Housing Group and was advised that she'd moved out - that
the ts had been transferred.

FM Okay.
(. ..

WD
The l's have been transferred on numerous occasions from variousprop rties. Unfortunately they do have this habit of falling out with neighbours
and I know they had issues in the Close with people diagonally in the corner
to them, so I believe.

FM Okay. So not just \"fIt> S. -
WD So it wasn't all about Mts I 8 , No. And they're quite well-known to Walsall

,Housing Group and Walsall council when we have a stock [?].

FM Yeah, okay. 80 Cllr Phillips made another -and I just want to make sure I'm
clear, she madeanother complaintaboutyou in October?

WD Yeah.

FM Did she speak with your line manageror director about it?

C WD She spoke to my director.

FM And do you know what she said?



WO I get the distinct impression she was rather sort of aggressive in her tone
towards the directorand that she may have disclosedthe confidentialityagain
when we didn't reallyneedto know that.

FM Yeah. Did the director know already?
-.

WO No.

FM Okay. Okay, then, that's great.

WO No. He doesn't have dealings with cases at that level.

FM Yeah. And what's his name?

WO Nazmul Hussain.

FM Okay. Lovely. And can you think of any reason for Cllr Phillips to have
( ! disclosed the information to you back in May during this year?

WO I believe it's to show II\rs S

\ I

in a very bad light.

Okay.

To support her remark that she was an imbecile.

Okay. Is there anything else that you think that I should know about this?

Erm... other than the fact that it's obviously had quite a negative affect on not
so much my work as my outlook as an employee for thE;!local authority.

Yeah.

I've repeatedly suggested to my line manager that given these circumstances
mud tends to stick. I've seen it before. It's not happened to me personally but
I've seen it in the employment before, in all the 20 years I've been working.

Yeah.

And I have sort of quite grave concerns about where it leaves me in terms of
employment in the long term with this authority. When I spoke to Nazmul
Hussain yesterday to put him in the picture about the Standards Board and
advise him of the situation and the fact that I was not necessarily unwilling to
give a statement, I was quite happy to give a statement, I hadn't got a problem
with that, but my concern was how it left from my employers' perspective and
how I would be viewed with regards to that, but, and nevertheless I did advise
him that I had little choice anyhow because they had enormous powers which
they could use and the legal services of the local authority had also spoken to
me with regards to that and advised me of that. And he said that's fine, if
that's the case obviously you must go ahead and provide a statement but he
suggested that I get legal advice either separately or from my unit.,
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FM About your job there?

WO Yes. Because I think he's concerned as where it's going to go from here. If
there's a very, very negative outcome for Cllr Phillips, where she will go with
that, ~afs the concern for him. '.

- FM Okay. And has he had any, do you know if she's given any indication that she
would take action?

WO Not to me.

FM. Has she made that comment to someone else

If she's made it to my director I'm not aware of that. But it did cross my mind
when he said that to me yesterday, what she might have said.

Okay. Are you concerned about your position there?

Oh, almost certainly, yes.

00 you feel that -
I mean, when this first was presented back in July I was actually still on a
fixed-term contract and there was clear dillydallying from the local authority to
[? inaudible] of my contract to be made permanent even though it had been
promised back in January.

FM And do you think that was a direct result 'of Cllr Phillips?

WO I don't know to be honest.

Yeah. It's just a concern that you have?

They do tend to have some bureaucratic administration foul-ups on a
continuous basis within the local authority here and it may have just been that.

Yeah. Okay.

just a coincidence. But even though I'm permanent now I do have my
concerns about any future aspirations of my career within this authority.

Yeah. Is this just that you know the information that we have got is not just
from - although the disclosure that the allegation was about was directly to
you which was why I needed to talk to you, it hasn't just come from you.

WO I am aware of that now, yeah.

FM Yeah. 00 you think that it would assist if perhaps that's made clear in the
report that goes to c;lIr Phillips?

WO What? That it's not just me? ..
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FM Yeah.

-
WO I think that... yeah, I think that would help my predicament and also give a

sort of, more sort of honest objective of the sltuation anyhow, wouldn't it,
really?

FM . Yeah. In relationto the disclosure,the possibledisclosurethat she mighthave
made to your director, do you remember when that conversation was?

WO That would be on 20 October.

FM Okay. So it's very recently.

WO Yeah.

(;
FM Ok?y. I think I max need to speak with your director as well.

WO Hm.

FM And I know before we started recording that you mentioned that you have two
statements in relationto all of this matter... .

WO Yeah.

FM 00 you havethemon your computer on...

WO They're on Word.

FM They are?

WO. Yeah.

FM Would it be possible, would it be easier to email them to me?

(.: '.' WO Sure. I can do that this moming for you.

FM That would be brilliant. I can give you my email address when we've finished.
And is there anything else that you want to add to what you've told me today?

WO No, not really. I think we've covered all of it.

FM Yeah. Yeah, I do to. I don't have any more questions for you. Right, myemail
address is just fiona - f-i-o-n-a- dotmorris- m-o-r-r-i-s. .

WO Hm-hm.

FM @standardsboard (one word) dot co dot uk.

,
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WO Okay, then. Fine. I mean, I suppose it's difficult for you to say where... what
happens now; obviously it's got to be adjudicated as well and you've got all
the statements from there, haven't you?

FM Yeah.I mean,whatwe- '.

- WO Relate that to the legislation.

FM Yeah. Yeah, I mean, what we do now is I'll finish the interviews that I need to
do and generally what we do is speak with the member last so that we've got
all the information that we need to be able to put to the member, so I'd speak
with Cllr Phillips and then the 'report would be drafted. It will go out in draft
form to the complainant, to the member and to the monitoring officer of the
authority, they will all get the opportunity to comment. You can be provided
with what you've said and what's been relied on so that you know what's
actually been said in terms of what - you know, your involvement, but there
will be of course others who - for example, I've spoken with Sgt Spanner, so
I've got information from him as well, arid of course from ~ S and it looks
like I'll need to speak with your director as well.

WO Yeah. And then - and he'll probably tell you this, but following our
conversation on 20 October he immediately sent an email across to all staff to
say they were not to have any direct discussions with Kathleen, which is
unusual with local councillors [Interference on the phone line].

FM 00 you know why that would have been sent? Was there anything -
WO I presume it's because of the way she presented herself on her visit to these

premises.

FM Ah, okay. And her being asked to leave?

WO Hm.

c.
FM Yeah. So that was immediately following 20 October meeting?

WO Hm.

FM Okay. No, that's really helpful. Okay, well, thank you very much for your time
today, I really appreciate it and I do understand the situation you are in. I will
get a copy of this interview typed up and I'll probably email it to you, is that
okay - is that...

WO That's fine.

FM Yeah, I mean it's probably easiest. So thank you very much for your time,
Warren, I really appreciate it. Okay?

WO It's okay, Fiona. Cheers. Take care.

FM. You too. Bye bye. .,



WD Bye.

[End of Interview]
",
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Interview Record

NM11
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FM So you heard that...

NH Hm-hm.

FM Just for the record, I'm Fiona Morris. I'm an investigator with the Standards
Board for Englandand I'm investigatinga matter r~latingto GJI[lS.ath Phil.!!Rs,
I'm speaking with Nazmul Hussain and - in relation to the matter - and it's 9
November at just after 12 o'clock. Can you confirm that you are happy for the
conversation to be recorded?

NH I am, yes.

FM Lovely. Okay. Now just before we started recording I ran through a little bit of
what I'm wanting to find out from you. Perhaps if I iet you start with your .
involvement and what you know about the situation - I mean, I have explained
to you what I'm investigating so perhaps if I let you go and then I can just ask
you some questions if there's anything else I need to know at the end.

NH Okay. Certainly. My first involvement with Cllr Kath Phillips was at a
conference we held in early October at which she approached me to say that
if .a member of the public or if someone was to report something to the Anti
Social Behaviour Unit would the information remain confidential? So I assured
her and said, "Yes, it ought to be because that's the way that we work," and
that was it. And so she said, 'Well, I would like to actually speak to you about
something." I said, "Fine. do call my office and perhaps we can actually
arrange a meeting," which she promptly did thereafter and I think it was the
week after that that I actually met up with her where'she came to my office
and showed me, I believe, some sort of communication - I can't remember
exactly what, some sort of communication from yourselves to her that she'd
been called to clarify some matters concerning information that she'd divulged
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and she mentioned that, basically told me the history and she started the
history off by mentioningthose residents that you've mentioned, which the
names of...

Mrand Mrs Y

That's right. Yes.

and MI'5 S '.

Okay.

And basicallygivingme information'about what exactly the issues were and
then she divulgedvery confidentialinformation.

So when you're talkingabout -Ijust want to make sure I'm reallyclear, sorry
to interrupt, were you... did she explain the situation in relation to the
neighbourdispute and then go onto it, provide some very personal information
about - Mr5 S ? Does that -

NH Youmean whichway roundwas It?

FM Yeah.

NH Erm... she told me that she was involved - actually, she told me she .was
involved in a neighbour dispute and then she went to explain about this
individual'spersonal circumstances.

FM Yeah. So that's the very personal information,was it?

NH Itwas very..And I actuallytold her that, 'Well, I reallydon't need to know this
and I'm not too sure what the rationale is behind what it is that you just told
me to the incident" And what she basically said is that one of the reasons
why this particular individualdamaged a fence which was erected recently
was that, and she went de-de-de-de-de giving the background. ADd I said,
'Well, actually, one, I'm not interested in that, two, it doesn't concem me and
three, you know, Ican't see the rationale behind it,what this has got to do with
any of the things that you are talkingabout," so I actually did mention it there,
to her there and then. - -

C.-/

FM Yeah. So just to make sure I'mreallyclear - I mean, you obviouslyknow what
I'mtalkingabout here because she's provided you the information-

NH Yes. She has, yes.

FM - butwe'retalkingabouta _

NH That's right,yes.

FM Okay.

NH Yes. So all of that has been... she basically mentioned it and I said, "Look, I
see no relevance of.." '.
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. _ " I wasn't too sure exactlywhat that was, and
that was basically what she mentioned. So I actually got the name plus the
address of the individual plus some background information about personal
confidential circumstances which really wasn't required.

(. I FM Yeah. Okay. Now in relation to her producingthis letter from the Standards
Board, did she explain why she gave... she showed you that? .

NH . No. She just, she had it in front Of her on the table because she actually came
into my office before I came in in the moming with a morning meeting, so she
had it in front of her and she basically said that... Oh, actually, she had two.
First were the complaint letters, she actually issued me with the complaint
letter against,. from her against Warren Davies, It was, basically it was a letter
that said it was a formal complaint from her.

FM Did it say why?

NH Erm...

FM What were her grounds for complaining?

NH Her complaint was that she divulged information - yes, she divulged
information to Warren in confidence which was later - I'm not too sure if it
was, the exact wording, but basically it was inferring that that information
which she passed on to Warren in confidence was later divulged to somebody
else.

FM Gosh, thafs quite rich. (Laughs)

NH (Laughs)

FM Okay. Do you have a copy of that complaint letter?

NH Erm, I probably do.

FM Would it be possible to get a GOPyof it?

NH Yeah..,

FM How muchdetail did she go into?

NH She told me that All right, let me just 45
close the door. Sorry.

..

- FM Yeah. Sorry. (Shortpause)Sorry, I should have checkedthat beforewe ":

started.

NH She told me that basically ;

4b'-.



FM Thank you very much.

NH ... just let me make a note of this, okay?

FM Yeah. ".

(Making a note) Complaint letter to, Fiona, did you say?

Yeah.

Fiona. Right, okay.

That would be really handy. So was that the first complaint that she'd made
about MrDavies-
That's the firstJeven met her, first I've heard of her. Erm... actually, no, no. I
did hear of her for another issue that she had, which then the penny nas
dropped.Becausea coupleofweeks... a coupleofweeks beforethatshe had
a phone discussion with Warren and the issue was, the discussion was
somewhat heated aod the only time that I found out about this was when a

. complaintwas written in a newspaper artide about the Anti Social Behaviour
Unit from CllrKath Phillips. . .

FM Andwas that articlejust based on her conversation withMrDavies?

NH Thafs right - well, it was a bit more longer than that. It wasn't, it wasn't your
thingycolumn,the letter column,itwas actuallyan artide...

FM AA.

NH. ... within the newspaper which basically said the Anti Social Behaviour Unit is
uriable to respond to certain demands of, I think the issue was raised around
the high hedges, which really has not much bearing on our role and
responsibility,and what she was told was that look, this is not something that
we actually get involved in, however, should there be a matter for mediation
then we'll arrange a proper mediation;and that went basically completely out
of the blue into the paper saying that, you know, the unit is actually unable
and unwilling to deal with residents' concerns around this particular matter.
And obviously at that time it was more seen as a genuine issue which was
probablytaken a bit out of contextbut nothing further, are you with me?

c~

FM Yeah.

NH It was only when I found out who Kath Phillips was when she came in to meet
me and the issue that she raisedthat I realised hey, hang on, there might be a
bit more history to all of this than what was being emerged.

FM So did you make any response to the artide or to her from giving that
information?

"
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NH On the article, I was actually on leave, one of my managers wrote back to the
press to actually clarify our position which was then printed.

FM Okay. Do you have copies of those? I know I spoke with Warren Oavies about
the first article because that's come up before:but you wouldn't happen to
have a copy of the response, would you?

NH I have got a copy of the response here.

FM Would I be able to get a copy of that as well?

Yeah. (Making a note) Response by Gwen [?] re newspaper article. Okay.

That's great. Okay, thank you. So back to the more recent complaint, has
there been any response to her about that letter of complaint that she~s
made?

NH

FM

( , NH Yes. J wrote back saying that I have spoken to the officer concerned and
following discussion with the officer plus the officer's manager J see no
grounds for the complaint that was raised, the issue in the way that she was
mentioned wasn't certified within the discussion that Jhad with the officers so
basically I didn't uphold her complaint.

Yeah. Do you think she was complaining because there'd been a complaint
made.to us about her?

I... would assumeso.

Yeah. Would Jbe able to get a copy of your response as well?

Right. (Making a note) My response to Cllr Phillips. Yeah.

Great. Thank you. And so what's happened since then?

That's it.

That's it.

That has been it.

Okay. So that meeting that you had with her in your office, how did she
conduct herself? .

Errn... she wasn't erratic or anything, as such. I mean... yeah, because I
haven't seen her before so I can't actually compare her to how she normally
behaves and to... I mean, I would just say it's normal behaviour obvious to the
fact that, you know, she was divulging information that she shouldn't have
been, but other than that she wasn't jumpy or erratic or anything in any way.

FM Yeah, yeah. How did that meeting end?
..
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FM

NH

FM

NH

In terms of?

Well-

'.
I said I'll get back to her.

Okay. And that was the letter in response that you provided?

That's right.Yeah.

Okay. No, thafs really helpful. Is there anything else that you think I should
knowabout that?

Erm... I can't say because that was the beginning and that was the end of our
dealing with Cllr Kath Phillips -oh, the other thing that I did actually say to my
officers" was that if she was to communicate, because - yes, there" is
something else - because there is a protocol for councillors with regards to
how they, I mean, you'll probably be aware of this, is" how they relate to
officerswithin the councilfo"rthe - " "

Yeah. In the constitution.

Exactly. So we do actually have a protocol in place. And Cllr Kath Phillips did
approach my officer direct, didn't she, with regards to that phone call that I
mentioned earlier on...

Yeah,

... so what I did actually is to inform my officers should there be any further
calls from Cllr Kath Phillips for her to direct it to my manager, the Anti Social
Behaviour Manager, if he's not available to myself, direct, and for other-
officers not to deal with her.

(-"'I",-

FM Okay. Did you have concerns that she was.,. Was she be being critical of Mr
Davies?

NH Erm.,. no. Her only complaint was that she'd mentioned something to him in
connection to this case and that the information got back out to the person
concerned.

FM Did she express any kind of concern that she had been the person to provide
that information in the first place? Did she recognise that she was the one
who told Warren Davies that information?

NH (Short pause) Yes. Yes.

FM When she actually shouldn't have done.

NH Oh, yes; yes, that's right. Yes.

"
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MrsS.

Yes. I did actually say, when I did actually say, 'Well, this matter has no
relevance to our discussion and I don't need to be hearing this," she just said,
she actually did report, she actually said - I can't remember the exact wording
but she said something to the effect of I feel that, you know, for you to
understand the whole thing you need to understand this.

FM Okay.

NH Yes. So she actually did say something to that effect and then I still went back
to her and said, 'Well, actually, I still don't see the rationale."

FM
Yeah. So you say and it is nothing relevant to this.:

NH No, clearly said that. Yes.

FM So what did she say - sorry, just to make sure, I'm clear, what did she say
about that? ,

- NH Well, basically she... what... there was a meeting. Now I asked who called -I -:

actually did ask her, 'Who cal)ed the meeting? Was it something that we
ourselves got involved in which you were invited to or was it you asked for this
meeting?" and she actually did say it was actually her that actually called and
we were invited to go along. And in that there's a discussion between her and
Warren Davies in which she did mention to Warren background information
and which, like I said, it was mentioned to me and I said well, you know, that
there was no need for Warren to be aware of this particular matter...

FM Yeah. And what -

( \ NH ... irrespective of whether or not Warren knew anything beforehand or not,
there was no need, because there's basically just no rationale for that type of
information to be divulged to an officer who was dealing with something
completely different.

FM Did she accept that that was right?

NH Well, I didn't actually go... I just pointed that out to her.

FM Yeah. And she didn't make any comment about it?

NH No. No.

FM Okay.

NH Actually, hold on. When I... when she mentioned that to me, not to Warren,
when she just mentioned that to me, when she mentioned about the incident

C' to me about Mrs whatever...

FM

NH



FM Okay. Well, that's really helpful. Idon't think I need to ask you anything else -I
mean, is that pretty much your whole dealings -

-

(

FM Right. Would it be easier to get the details off Warren Davies because he's
receiveda letter from me so he's got my letterheadand all the details to send
it and he's also-

Right. So I pass it to Warren and Warren passes it to you. Is that what you're
suggesting?

Has he seen the documents before? Is there any reason why he couldn't be
passedthem now? .

Erm... (Pause)

I mean, it might be easier -
Responseto... no response... Yeah, he has so that'sfine.

Yeah. Yeah, I mean, if he's seen them. He's .certainly, he's sent me off
something else so he's definitely got my postal address, he's also got my
email address in case you need to get hold of me for any other reason.

NH (Making a note) Pass to Warren to pass to Fiona. Righty-ho.

FM Brilliant.

NH Okay.

FM Thank you very much for your help.
..
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NH Yeah.

FM Yeah.

NH Yeah. ".

NH That's it.

FM - is there anythingelse that you've-

NH No. No! there is nothingfurther.

FM Thars reallyhelpful.

NH Great.

FM Thank you very much for that.

NH Nowwhere do I send all of this stuff to?

NH

FM

NH

(-J FM..

NH

FM
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NH Not a problem.

FM Okay. Bye bye.

NH Cheers. Bye bye.
'.

- [End of interview]
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Interview Record

FM Okay, so first of all, I'm FlonaMorris, I'm an Investigatorwith the Standards
Boardfor England. It's 6 Decemberand it's probablyabout 12.20pmby now.
Sorry I was late. And this is an Interviewwith Councillor Kath Phlllips from
WalsallMetropolitanBoroughCouncil.
Can you confirm that you'rehappyfor the Interviewto be recorded?

KP Yes, perfectlyhappy.

FM Lovely. You have a supportperson herewith you today.

KP Yes, I do.

FM Could you ...?

BC CouncillorBarbara Cassidy.

FM Lovely, okay. And just to confirm I know we spoke before I started the
recording,but just to confirmthatyou're not involvedin this matter at all.

BC No, not at all.

FM Okay, yes. Because It's just we wouldn't be able to get any evidence from
you, If you were involved,once you've sat throughthe interview.
Okay, now this is an Investigationthat I'm conductingon behalf of the Ethical
Standards Office who Is Nick Marcer, he's responsible for the Investigation.
Andit relatesto anallegationby Mrs . . S about- primarilyaboutthe
disclosure of confidential information. And what we'll do is I'll run through a
few things with you first about the Investigationand then -I'll just check that
that's recording okay. Yeah. And then I can run through with you the
allegationbecauseIwant to make sure that you're familiarwith exactlywhat's
been said. So, we will run through all of that. If there Is anything that you
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want to ask at all then please jump In. And if you want a break at all just let
me know.

KP Okay.

FM Okay, so this is an interview I'm conducting under the powers given the
EthicalStandardsOfficerunder the local GovemmentAct 2000.

KP Mm hmm.

FM At the end of the interviewwhat will happenis a transcript will be typed up and
a copysent to you for your records. Okay?
Now, the ethical standards officer Is required under statute to reach one of
four findings. The first is that there is no evidence of any failure to comply
with the code of conduct; the second is that no action needs to the taken; the
third is that the matter which is the subject of the investigation should go to
the MonitoringOfficer for considerationby the StandardsCommittee. And the
last one is that the matter should be referred to the President of the
Adjudication Panel for England for adjudication. Okay, so those are the four
findings.

KP Mm hmm.

FM If the matter is referred to the StandardsCommitteeor the Adjudication Panel
a copy of the transcript of this interview would be submitted, along with the
report.

KP Okay.

FM Okay. Now, at the conclusion of the Interview- this is the last Interview that
has to be done in relation to this matter. Everyone else has been spoken to
and all of the information has been obtained. So I would really hope that you
would have the draft report within the next few weeks. I would hope before
Christmas.

KP Mm hmm.

FM What happensnext is you get the chanceto comment on the findings and the
evidence. The draft report will run through the allegation Itself, as alleged by
the complainant. It will then run through the code of conduct, the relevant
parts. It will run through all of the evidence,findings of fact, and then it will
run through the conclusions of the Ethical Standards Officer and also the
finding - one of those four that I just mentioned. So, you would have the
opportunity to provide comments. Usually It would be about two weeks, but if
it Involved the Christmas break obviously that would be factored into the
timescale. And then once the comments were received then the draft report
would be sent out in its final form. And the first two that would be the end of
the matter; the second two obviously It would progress on. Okay. Do you
have any questionsso far?

KP No.
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FM Okay. If there is anythingat all from eitherof you just please interrupt.

KP Okay.

FM Okay. So what I'll do then, I have a list of thingsto run through with you, and I
think perhapsit will be easiest If we start at the beginningand if you just - I'll
start you off and then I can interrupt as we go perhaps, rather than me just
sitting andaskingyou lotsof questions.
So, perhapsif we start right back at the beginning- what I consider to be the
beginning of this, when you first met Mrs S . Could you tell me about
that?

KP Yes. She attendedone of my surgeries at the Blakenalllnformatlon Centre.
She said shewantedto discuss a matter with me.

FM Yeah.

KP And we went Intoa private room and she started to tell me about
. .. ~ -

She offered me papers to read, which I declined, because the whole issue
was abouttrying to changethe law so that shecouldget compensation. At no
time did she say to me, "ThIsis strictly confidential".

FM Yeah.

KP She had a lot of papersthat I could have took away to read, which I felt was
reallya bit over thetop. Fromthen on I -

FM Sorry,when wouldthat havebeen, do you know?

KP It would be - I thinkIt was October time. I think it's in my notes, actually. No.
I think it's aroundaboutOctobertime in 2003.

FM Okay, yeah, It's just roughly to get an idea of tlmescale, yeah.

KP And she left after that. I actually rang while she was there - I actually rang
Anne Young who Is now a councillor but she wasn't at the time. But she was
David Winnock's MP's local secretary.

FM Okay.

KP And I rang her for advice, because I wasn't sure quite where to take this Issue
for a change in the law.

FM Had Mrs S spoken to him already, do you know?

KP Yes.

FM She had, okay. Was that the difficulty she was having?
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KP No, no. She'd gone there, she'd given DavidWinnock and his secretary all
the informationshe'd given me, and with the hope that David could do
something. Dave is I believe - I mean Anne Young is the person to
happened.

FM Yeah, no, no. It's just to findout-

KP But I do knowthey tried to do a lot for fl\f'; S Withouta change to the
lawthere was nothingthat couldbe done. Somebody suggested she came to
see me, because they said, her words, "If anybody can do anything, you
know,KathPhillipswilldo it". Andthat was whyshe came to me.
We drafted up a resolution together, so we got it exactly right what she
wanted. Because basicallythe law came Into give compensation to victims
and it was outside the date ofwhen she was a victim.

FM Yeah.

KP And she was very upset because othu V!~~S, who had been Inside
the date got quite a substantial sum ofcompensation. So, she wanted the law
changed, so that the date where this law came In could be moved back so
thatshe couldget compensationtoo. .

FM Yeah.

KP So what Idid, we drafted a resolutiontogether and I took it to my localbranch.

FM Do you remember what the resolutionsaid, just roughly?

KP Well just words to the effect that we wrote to her constituency party calling
upon the government to change or look at the law regarding to compensation
back claims, or words to that effect.

FM Yeah.

KP But she was happy withthat. She agreed for me to take it to the branch, the
Labour branch, which I did, they in turn discussed it then we forwarded it to
the constituency branch, who again in turn discussed It, and a resolution was
passed. Andthat is as muchas I had to do on that Issue.

FM So you didtake itquite a wayfor her?

KP Oh yeah. Oh Ifeltvery sorryfor the woman, I stilldo.

FM Yeah.

KP And this is reallywhere all this other comes in. That's where it started really,
Mf'>~comingto the surgery.

FM Yeah, no, that's really helpful. Okay. So, just to make sure I'm absolutely
clear, when she came to see you, did she say at any time that the information
wasconfidential?
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KP No.

FM Okay. Did you think that by the nature of the information, that the fact that It
was about ..'- it would have been confidential? 4~

KP Not so much that, becausethere wasn't people I were really going to talk
about It to be truthful. It was sensitive. Yeah, sensitive,I think. Yeah.

KP I thinkthat was more the case; it was sensitive. Because I had occasion too,
these few days that we had In contact, to call around the house with
something.

FM Yeah.

KP Because she wasn't in and there were children there I didn't make any
comments, I just said, "Tell your mum that Councillor Phillips has popped
around If she wants to give me a call".

FM Yeah.

KP Becauseagain I felt it was sensitive.

FM Yeah.

KP And that was as much, really - as I say, she was prepared to give me a file
this thick with absolutely every detail

FM So do you think that she trusted you to help her with this?

KP Yes. Yeah, I'd say she did. She hoped that I would be able to persuade the
Labour Party, nationally, to change the law.

BC Can I interject here? Because she does actually say in her letter that she
quite trusted this person.

FM Yeah. No, I understand that. What I'm trying to do here is get as much
information - because I've already got, obviously, other Information. So it's
really just to find out - explore with you how much - really about your feelings
about that meeting, what you felt was being asked.

KP I meanthe details of what she told me I found quite upsettingfor her.

FM Yeah.

KP I'm a magistrate and I hear some of these cases. I've never been given all
the details that ~S' gave to me.

FM Were you surprised that she gave you so much information?

KP Oh sure.
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FM Yeah.

KP I was shocked.

FM That's she's so open about it?

KP
Yeah. Because all she needed to say was, "I've been involved in - 4'1and ('ve taken the perpetratorto court, he's been sent to prison and I've
got no compensation".

FM Yeah.

KP But I had great details about what had happened.

FM Do you think it was possibly trying to stress the unfairness of the situation -
that there were others in that case who got - in terms of the level of . W
seem to have - you know, I don't know all the details. (think you know more
than I do about that part, because I just haven't asked.

KP Yes.

FM But I think, from my understanding there were other
who were the least -

SI

KP Yeah, two othe: Yeah, two other

FM

KP Well she couldonly surmise .
know

" because she doesn't S4
s;5

FM Oh, okay.

KP So she thought she had the worst case.

FM Yeah.

KP But these others were. Sb
FM Yeah.

KP So who am I to say she'd had the worst case? I don't know. And I don't
suppose she can possibly know.

FM Yeah, okay.

KP She was hurt because she lost out on compensation. And I sympathise with
her.

FM Yeah.
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KP But the laws have to be introduced somewhere, don't they?

FM Yeah.

KP But even so I was still prepared to put it through my branch, put It through
constituency, to do what we could.

FM You said that you rangotherM-

KP Yeah.

FM DidM6 So askyoutodothat?

KP No, she was there when I rang. I rang AnneYoung to find out the procedure
for trying to change the law, which was obviously a resolution through my
branch,a resolutionfrom them -from my branch-to constituency.

FM Yeah, and that was what they did.

KP And then constituency to the National Executive of the Labour Party.

FM Lovely. Okay.

KP Anne told me that. But Anne also told me, over the phone, to steer clear of
tVlrs' So - becausethey'dalreadyhada lotof timespentwithher.

FM Yeah, okay.

KP But as I say, I mean,Anne would be happy to comeand speak to you about
what has gone on there. I don'twant to know,truthfully.

FM Yeah. Well I think you had already said that you were aware that she had
approachedthe MPandthat he'd - she'd been trying to get action through
him.

KP Yeah, she told me she'dapproachedhim, yeah.

FM Okay, lovely. Okay, so if we jump back- sorry,jump forward, back to more
recent events. Can you tell me about your involvementin the situation with
IY\rcI~J. Mfr Y

KP Right. I've put most of this down, because I sent a letter recently to someone
about It. All right, May 2004 I received a call from Mrs. 'I _ -
I I is a smallarea with pensionerbungalowsin, there's sortot
like a row or 10 bungalows if you like, it's only very tiny.

FM Yeah.

KP And very small gardens. A garden like this big, it would be from there to that
desk to here.
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FM Yeah.

KP And she rang up because she was worried. Her neighbours' fence was
beginning to fall down. So that was the lady at number . And if can
understandthe fence, it's beside, it goes that way. So you've got the rails of
woodon the otherside and then the other on top.

FM Yeah.

KP Mrs Y _ had an immaculate little garden, and she was worried that her
neighbour's fence, which was coming down - hers is the next one along. If
you can understand, they would all go eventually if it wasn't put right.

FM Yeah.

KP So that was my first sense - first dealing with Mrs Y
woman before.

. I'dnevermetthe

FM Do you rememberwhen that would have been roughly?

KP That was May 2004.

FM Lovely,okay.

KP I went along to the HousingTrust to seek a repair. And although they were
not carrying out repairs at the time they said they would come and have a
look,becauseI was concernedwherethesebun9alows- lived, the street at
the bottom, which is _ JNhere IY\N;) lives is not the nicest of
streets,and if the fence is downthose peoplewould be at risk.

FM Yeah.

KP So I stressed that to the Housing Trust, they came out and they agreed to
replace the fence. So they came along, put the fence - it was October the
fence had been replaced, 2004.

FM The Housing Trust, how is that related to the properties there? Are they -

KP They own the building rights.

FM Lovely,okay.

KP The houseshavemostly beenpurchased.

FM Do they still own the propertywhere Mr and Mrs 't lived.

KP Yes.

FM Lovely,okay.



KP So they came and replacedthe fence, which we thoughtwas absolutelygreat,
because...

BC I have to interject here, it is extremelydifficult to get Walsall HousingGroup to
replacefences at the moment,because it Is an extremely low priorityof theirs
becauseof the othermajorworks that need to be donein the borough.

KP So it's a real coup to get themdo that. But they cameout and they repairedIt,
just right, because they took out the damaged slats and the worn out ones.
They replaced all the onesthey've got to replace,which meant they replaced
all thefenceat number anda littlebit intonumberI . andtheyleft it, because
the rest of the fencewas absolutelyperfect. Perfect.
Just after the fence was repaired I had a call from Mrs 'f , she's a
pensioner. She has severeasthma, she has a heart condition, and it would
appear that Mrs ) 's bungalowbacksonto(fIros ~'s fence. I didn't even
knowat that stage that that'swhere shewas.

FM Yeah.

KP And fttfs:) was annoyed because this new fence had been put up and a little
bit of it was on her - the bottom of her garden. Do you understand?

FM Yeah.

KP And she wanted the rest to be replaced.

FM Yeah.

KP Well, there was absolutely nothing wrong with it. Mr Y actually reported
1'fI.r>~ because she took a hammer to the fence and was smashing it up
because she wanted it replacing to match the new bit at the bottom.

FM Yeah.

KP Well then the crunch came well and truly because the Housing Trust by then
had realised that fence was not their responsibility and they should never
have replaced It. So, no way were they going to come along and replace the
fence for Mrs Y _,which is at the bottom of tYI ~'s garden, because it
wasn't their fence.

FM Whose responsibility was It to replace -
KP ~ S's. The owner/occupiers.

FM Right.

KP So, I mean, this went on a long time. I mean the dispute got worse because
she was constantly - because she took a panel out where there was the
stump she could see through the fence to the 1's . And I remember
them she was there and she was peering through, and she was shouting
abuse. On 7 March - Mrs Y used to ring me regularly about what
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FM

KP

FM

KP

KP

was going on and I used to just advise her to report it to the Housing Trust -no
more, no less.

So at what point did you become aware that it was M S

7 March.

Okay, so that's immediately after.

Yeah,7 March. Mrs 'f rangme,shewasreallyupset. R " wholives
next door her at number had had a real run in apparentlywith ,((If; Sand he
was very upset. And she was wonied becauseshe thought R might have
a heart attack. (/'Irs~had given them considerableabuse that morning and I
contactedthe Walsall Mediation,which is someone else who would be happy
to come and talk to you, to see if they could help because obviously
somethingneededto be resolved.

Yeah.

Mr'1";; ; wife, Mrs Y " sleeps In what should be the dining room but
she's tumed into a bedroom because she's up a fair bit in the night - rather
than disturb her husband, so she stays down there.

MfS S put a light up which was shining right into her bedroom all night. Mrs
Y . rang me about that, I advised her to contact the environmental
people, which she did, and they came out and they adjusted the lamp slightly.
All these things just seemed to be going on after 7 March. It was obvious.
R came in while I was at Mrs 'f~ to tell me what had gone on, and
she'd been really abusive to him and said he was peeping through the fence.
Well then this is an old man. And what Mr Y had tried to do was to put
a pieceof wooddownwheref{\t>~had taken the complete panel out, to try
and block it up. And she wanted it to be taken down. He put a piece on the
top to stop the light shining through. She told him to get that down. She
made him fetch all the little tiny plants they've got climbing up the fence down,
because it was her fence, her property. She sent a letter around to them
saying - well, I'm not sure what was in it, but they thought It was a threatening
letter. I think it was more than an upsetting letter. Going on about the fact
that It was here fence, you know, she could do what she liked etc.
Anyway, when I rang mediation they came out and mediation actually came
out with one of the antisocial behaviour officers; they were already dealing
with another case in Mt" &'s street with ~S and another neighbour.
Basically it feels it just went from bad to worse. I mean, my diary tells almost
every day or every other day there was a phone call from Mrs Y .. about
something. And I used to either pop around and tell her what to do, tell her
who to call, or just advise her over the phone, depending if I've got time. They
were just a couple of ideas that just - to try and sort things out. I rang Warren
Davies, who is an antisocial behaviour officer.

FM

KP

Was he the officer that you just mentioned that had gone out to the property? "

He went out with the -
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FM Mediation.

KP - mediation.

FM Lovely.

KP Yeah. And I askedwhy a cameracouldn't be done. Then you couldsee what
was happening,becauset'f)t) Swas sayingit was Mr and MrsY they
were saying it was her. And if they would had put a secret camera up we
could find out. It would take two months, and the whole thing would have
been resolved.

FM Yeah.

KP But Warren wasn't having it. He said it was hard to put a camera in. He said
if It went to court they'd just throw It out. It didn't need to go to court. If you'd
have got a camera that showed it, we didn't need to go to court, we could just
say to her, "We've seen what you do..

FM Was he the personresponsiblefor putting camerasup or was there someone
else there?

KP He's part of a team. He'spart of a team.

FM Lovely.

KP And then, because I was under the Impressionthat Warren knew as much
about MC\;&as I did.

FM What gave you that impression?

KP From snippets of conversation over the period of time, because I'd spoke with
antisocial behaviour officers before obviously.

FM Yeah. So how many times would you have spoken with him?

KP Oh quite a few I would think.

FM Would it have always been on the phone or in person?

KP On the phone. The only time I spoke - and then I just left them. to It was
when I brought them into Mrs Y's . house, Introduced the mediation to
her. And then I left them to It, I dldn't-

FM So do you remember when that was?

KP It was probably around about March or April.

FM Yeah, okay.
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KP I haven't got the exact dates. Because I mean if it's something I'm doing I
keep a note of everything, but when you just pass it onto somebody else you
don't really - I shall in future.

FM But when you spoke with - how many times do you think you would have
spokenwith himon the phone?

KP Probably two or three I would think. Probably two or three, not a great deal
because I wasn't that involved with it really. I thought with the mediation when
Warren Cavies got involved it would get resolved.

FM So why weren't they mediating?

KP It wasn't tried. I mean, I don't know what went on because that's for them,
isn't it?

FM Yeah. So the mediation-

KP But I know they tried.

FM Who, Mr and Mrs Y or ...?

KP Yeah.

FM Okay, yeah.

KP And I did speak to Warren explaining why this issue had got all out of hand,
which was because of this fence. It was because of the fence, they're an

elderly couple, in all the years thetve lived there. It was just 1V\rs Ssmashing
this fence up, which for the 'f S _ was their beautiful fence on their
beautiful little tiny patch of garden. And I said to him, "She feels she's missed
out". She's missed out twice now.

FM Yeah.

KP She's missed out - and I feel for the woman because she must feel really
bitter - because she's missed out really a lot of money on the compensation.

FM Yeah.

KP I think she told me the one got about £15,000 which is a lot of money.
Some people, you know, they'd never see that money in a lifetime.

FM Yeah.

KP And she'd missed out now and Its through her own fault, she'd got a damaged
fence which has got to be replaced and she'd got to pay for it now because it
was only her responsibility.

FM Yeah.
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KP And that - I mean, I read that letter what she says Warren - I mean, if you
can believe that Warren said that, I don't know. I don't know him that well to
know what he would say. Just, you know -

FM Sorry,aboutwhat?

KP Inhercomplaintwherehesays- I didn't go into detailswith him. I never said
they weretroublecausers,that I said they were troublecausers. I never said.
I didn't say it, it absolutelyshocked me, "Well you know what people like her
are like"

FM So what would you have - was this the first or the second or the third time
you spoketo him?

KP This was probablythe last time I spoke to him.

FM Probablyabout the secondor third time.

KP Yeah, aboutthe third time.

FM So howdid it comeup?

KP BecauseI wantedhimto be sure that he understoodhow she must be feeling,
becauseshe'd missedout with the authority, if you like. So the second time
around.

FM Yeah, okay. So whatdid you say exactly to him?

KP I can't rememberexactly,because I know what I wouldn't say because those
are not my kind of conversations. But what I said, in the terms, or the gist was
that ~ ~was still very aggrievedbecauseshe hasmissedout yet again.

FM Yeah, but that doesn't-

KP Andnotaboutit - nothing.

FM I mean that doesn't even refer to any kind of , I mean there must have 5 1-
been more than that yousaid because he knewwnat youwere referring to.

KP He knewwhat I was referringto because he was alreadyaware, I believe, that ~

he knew about . My response was, .She's missed out on her ~ ~

compensation and she's missed out now again with the Authority on not
having a replacement fence".

FM Okay. So are you saying you didn't mention
what had happenedInany detail at all? and you didn't mention Si

KP Not that I could remember - I was only on the phoneto himfor a few seconds,
because he was quite rude actually. He started telling me, "I'm a solicitor and
I know this, and I know thar.
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FM Yeah.

KP And all It wanted was some evidence to see who was the perpetrator. It might
have turnedout it was Mr and Mrs 't _ Who's to say?

FM Okay.

KP We never got the evidence,did we? And since then, I mean, It's go so bad,
Mr and Mrs Y have been re-housed now.

FM Well, okay. So I just want to make sure I'm really clear, because It's - I find It
quite strangethat the conversationyou had with him you're saying all you did
was say, "She's missedout twice with Authorities"and then you moved on.

KP That's right. Mm hmm.

FM Well I have to say that is really not the evidence that we've got from him. And
indeed that's' not the evidence we've got from other officers. So I put it to you
again, did you not say to him, .. ,/ and she 60
missed out on compensation and that's what happened". I mean 1-

KP I may well have said, but I honestly understood,or thought I understood that
Warren Daviaswas aware of I'OfS5'ssituationbecausehe still pursued it.

FM What about his manager then?

KP Who's that?

FM Well, Mr Hussainyou told the same informationto.

KP Yes, this i6 the letter that I send to him and I asked him to find out if -
becauseI wasn't convincedthat Warren Davleshad said all this.

FM Okay. I mean I - did you say to Mr Hussain then that she'd been 1.:.1

KP I gave that to Mr Hussainand I actually wrote this letter asking him -
FM I understoodthat you metwith him in person.

KP Yes I did.

FM Yeah, okay. A~_dduring that meeting did you tell him that f/\f'( Shad been '=>2..

KP I probably did at that meeting, yeah. Because-

FM Okay, did you think that he also knew that information?

KP 'Yeah. No, I came to him because I wanted to try and find out if it was true
that the officer had said all these things to 111 S
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FM Okay. Butyou musthave beenaware by then thatwe were investigating.

KP Yes.

FM Okay, well do you think that it's appropriate for you to try and speak with
witnesses, or at least try -

KP I wasn't sure he actuallywas a witness. Alii wantedto do -
FM I meanyou were awarefrom that the Warren's the person that she's referring

to.

KP Oh Warren, but not Mr Hussain.

FM But you're asking his manager to get Involved In something that we're
investigating.

KP Alii asked him to do was to find out if the Information I'd given to Warren had
been passed across. Because when I've dealt with antisocial behaviour
officers in the past, whatever I've said, or even the police, It has been in
confidence, otherwise you'd never pass them any information would you?

FM But why do you think that information would be relevant?

KP Becauseshe's missedout on a big claim and she's missed out again on the
fence.

FM But I don't understand why - I mean It was a long time ago that this
happened, '=-3

KP It's still an ongoing case though.

FM I can't see how you can say this. Yeah, I understand, but I can't see why
you'd think that it's related to a fence. I mean, you must see that that's
actually really pushing Il

KP No, because that's how I felt mrsSwas beginning to behave. I mean she
rang me up.

FM Okay, how did you think she was - you said, "That's how she was beginning
to behave" what do you meanby that?

KP She rang me up. These people, particularlyR they told me what she'd
said that day and they'dhad nothing to do with her beforethe fence.

FM So what did he tell you that day, sorry?

KP Well she'd been abusing him.

FM Yeah. And you think that that's related
1nl_CUr K Pbillips_6DocOS PalC IS of41



KP I think It's related to the fact that she's missed out on compensation.

FM Okay then.

KP And she's missedout againon a new fence being put up which probably cost
her now anotherfew hundredpounds.

FM Okay. So if we go backto that conversationwith Mr Davies,you - just to
make sure I'm really clear, because I'm stili not sure what you're saying you
told him.

KP Right.

FM During that conversation are you saying that you said to him, .She's missed
out on compensation., you didn't explain why and that's the reason that she's
upset?

KP I honestly can't remember because it's such a brief conversation. The
message I was tryingto get across was the fact that 1VI~~was bitter because
she'd now damagedthis fence, which tumed out to be her own and she can't
have it replacedby the local authority.

FM I can understandthat part, but the bit I really struggle with is where you jump
from that to saying, ., 0'- and (,5
she can't get compensationand that's why she's upset-.

KP HO 0 _ _ __ __ ___ _. . . c, It was a matter thadM'S 5has (.. (...
lost out, through no fault of her own, on compensation and she's lost out
again,

FM Okay. Did you explain any of the context to Mr Davies?

KP What do you mean?

FM Well, you say that she missed out on compensation. Did you explain any -
did you give any informationabout why?

KP I think I probably said, .You know -. I probably said something like, "You
knowthat ~n ~had a case, It was against and ot-htJ's 0

were paid compensation and tV\fY> ~ didn't because of the date
situation.. And that I felt that she must be very hurt because she has now
missed out on a new fence, Her neighbours got a nice new fence and she's
got a bit of one and then she damaged it.

FM So what do you think that an antisocial behaviour team member would be
able to do with that information?

KP Put camerasup.
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FM Well do you think the fact that she's not received compensation would be
relevant to whether a camera could go up?

BC Can I Interrupt?

FM No, I'm sorry, at this point it's not really appropriate.

KP Yes, becausewithout that we don't knowwhat was going on. We just didn't
knowwhat was goingon.

FM Do you see what I'm - I mean, I Justcan't see why you think It's relevant that
she's missed out on compensation as to whether a camera goes up and
there'sthis issuebetweenthe neighbours.

KP Well the cameragoingup was to resolve the issuebetweenthe neighbours.

FM And why would that be aboutwhether she'd receivedcompensation?

KP Becauseshe'd missed out getting some financialgain and she'd missed out
againon the fence.

FM Yeah. No, I don't understand.

KP I mean the reason I went to Nozmul was becauseI was at a meeting a week
earlier of Walsall Borough Community Safety Partnership, and I asked the
question,"If I passany informationto an antisocialbehaviourofficer-"

FM Sorry,just wait onesecond.

[End of file 1]

[Beginning of file 2]

FM Okay. Perhaps If we go back to that conversation with Mr Oavies.
You've said that you wanted some cameras put up, that thought it would be
an easy solution to something that you were really concerned about?

KP Yeah.

FM What was Mr Oavies'response?

KP Well, he didn't think that It was necessary. He didn't think there was such a
problem.

FM And were you happy with that response?

KP No, because the people at numbers were asking for this, they
wanted something doing to stop this problem that they'd had since this fence
had been put up. But they'd never hada problembefore. .
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FM Doyouthinkthat itwas - around this area Itwas a serious problemto them?

KP Absolutely.

FM ButIn terms of the problemsacross the area, that itwas a serious problem in
terms of other antisocialbehaviour?

KP All the cases I was involvedwith yes because these were three very old
people.

FM So interms of the cases you were involvedwith, but in terms of the cases that
perhaps the AntisocialBehaviourTeam was Involvedwithdo you accept-

KP I don't knowmuch about the Anti-SocialBehaviourTeam.

FM No,exactly, but as MrDavies is tellingyou that this isn't so serious in terms of
antisocialbehaviour,that itmay not have been because you were dealing with
a range of -

KP It might not have been but when you're dealing with three very old people,
four old people, it was major. Their lifewas an absolutely misery. One has
now gone in a home and these two, Mrand Mrs Y they have had to
move out and what they had was an absolutely beautifulbungalow.

FM Yes, you've said that and I understand that. But, I mean, I understand that
the Antisocial Behaviour Team was involved, the police, and the Housing
Trust were involved for a while, and the Mediation Service, and that the
professionals involved agreed that It was low level and by low level they
meant that there were a 101greater problems.

KP I've never had that. I've never had that put across to me from the police or
the HousingTrust. The only person that said that they didn't think it was so
importantwas Warren Davies.

FM Andso did you convey your unhappiness withthat to him?

KP Inas much as I was tryingto say to himthis would resolve the issue. Itwould
onlytake twoor three days for them to get the cameras up and this was going
on day in and day out. At the most withinthree or four days we would have
the identitiesof who was creating the problemreally,ifyou like.

FM Andso did he say to you that that wasn't going to happen?

KP No.

FM He didn't say that?

KP No, he didn't say it was going to happen.

FM No, that thal wasn't, did he say that's not an option?
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KP No, butwhat he was sayingwas it wasn't - he wouldn't be good for antisocial
behaviour. Well, thafs fine, but at least It could resolve the problem. I think
what he thoughtthatwe were going downthe lines by hell or by hot waterwe
wanted an ASBO. It wasn't what we wanted. We wanted peace, which Is
why I called the Mediation Service. It was mediation that brought Warren
Davies'on to the scene, not me, initially because if we could've mediated
betweenthesepeopletherewouldn't havebeena problem,would there?

FM Wereyou awarethat Mr and Mrs'i

KP I don't know.

refused to go to mediation?

FM You said you spoke to them fairty regularty, sometimes nearty dally. They
didn't say to you that they wouldn't go to -

KP They didn't say that they refused, no, becausethey had the MediationOfficer
in to help.

FM Yes. My understandingIs that they refusedto attendthe MediationService?

KP But haveyou spoketo Mediationthen?

FM I've got that information from another source.

KP Well, I thinkthere's only one mediationofficer.

FM Yeah. But, I mean, I've spoken to the police who were quite Involvedwith
this. In terms of your dealing with the police, did you tell them about Mrs
S J background?

KP They asked mefor the information.

FM How did they knowto ask you?

KP They called me in.

FM And what did they say?

KP To find out what my side of the story was, if you like, part of the situation,and
I actually said to themwhat I'm sayingto you now becausenow ifs If I everdo
anything, if it's somethingelse I don't think it should be passed on I'm happy
to say it. Even to antisocial behaviour who have signed contracts to say
informationwas confidential.

FM But do you think that maybe you were the person who shouldn't be passing
on the information because it's confidential? Why Is It okay for you to tell
people - say It's confidential and you can't pass it on when you're passing It
on?
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KP Well, I only passed it on in as much as to try and get this situation resolved.
It's not something I've gone out and told every Tom, Dick and Harry or even
officer.

FM Well,I'vegot three people so far who-
KP People.

FM - have said to me you've said to them that she was " '+-
, that she couldn't get compensation for it. Now, these are all people

who have given evidence about that and they've -

KP The only people I've spoken to are the police and Warren Davies who, as I
said, I understood - I don't know where - it's In the back of my mind. I
understood he was already aware of the situation.

FM Okay. So howdid you - I need to kindof explore that with you. Howdid you
know- whydid you thinkthat he already knew that Information?

KP I don't know. Perhaps from something he said when he came out to Mrs
,/'5 . Ma :ybeitjust slippedout?

FM But how didthat slipout? Imean -
KP I don't know.

FM I'mjust tryingto findout. Imean -

KP I don't know. I reallycan't - perhaps it was just a feeling. I really thought that
he was aware of the situation because he was obviouslydealing with fY\rs~
for something else. I don't knowwhat. He spent a lot of time around there. I
do knowthat. Andthe way m~s tells her story to everybody Iwould've been
surprised if he hadn't been told the same story. I would've been very
surprised, but ifhe had -

FM Did you think it would've been best to talk to her before you told people this
informationInorder to obtain her consent?

KP I suppose In hindsight I could say yeah. But, you know, I thought j'd be
helpingboth ffll'>Sand the people Inthe bungalows to get the Issue resolved.

FM Okay. Yeah, I am stillstrugglingto find- to understand whyyou said that the
fenceand the ongoingissue- clearlythere were problems withthe neighbour

dispute,whythat was relatedto " and whypeopleneeded to '<6knowthat.

KP Because she's aggrieved.

FM I understand that but, I mean, people are aggrieved in a lot of ways.

KP Yes, I know.
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FM I would be very hurt If someonebrought out things that I hadn't asked you to
about something that - In relationto a fence. <.::.i

KP Yeah.

FM I mean,you seewhat- I'm just trying to understandthis.

KP Yes, I see what you're saying. At no time have I gone into the details that
Mt~ Sgave to me,never.

FM Yeah, but even the fact that it would be brought up, I mean, if that had
happenedto me or if that had happened to you - can you Imagine putting
yourself In that positionfor a second? It wouldn't matter if the details were
brought up because if peoplewere finding out - not - I mean, at the time -
it's your own pain, Ifs own story- she can chooseto tell people.

KP Yes.

FM But if someone else is telling people who she's dealing with on a dally or
weekly basis and they're finding out through someoneelse, can you see how
thatwould be upsetting?

KP Oh yeah,but my point Is this is an AntisocialBehaviourOffIcer that I'm talking
to in confidence to try and resolve a situation. I mean, I wasn't even asking
for the camera to be in Mrs y~ or ({Irt;.S's, but somewhere
Independent.

FM Yeah, Iunderstandthat.

KP And I would not have expectedanything that I said to Warren Davies to have
goneanywhere else.

FM Yeah, I understandthat, but I think-

KP Just for his Information so he could get to the bottom of why suddenly (nrt 5
had got all - so angry with her neighbours, these elderly people.

FM But I know a lot of things that lead people to behave in certain ways and I
think there may be some truth to the fact that her background - I mean, I think
it's true with all of us- that our backgroundsI.eadus to behave In a certain
way.

KP Of course.

FM And I think thafs probably- I mean, It's certainly true with me, It's true with
most people. It's the jump from that to telling someone who mayor may not
have known...

KP I honeslly believe Warren Davies knew.
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FM Okay.

KP And it was just to try and put in perspective how I felt from my brief
conversationof how she mustbe feeling.

FM Yeah, and I understandthat.

KP All the way through - I mean, the first time I met her I felt so sorry for that
woman, what she'd gone through. And it could've been that theY's .
were causing the problem. And we could've made rr'lrsS's lite wonderful it
we'd been able to do somethingthat proved it wasn't her.

FM DidMrandMrs':f

KP No.

know about the background?

FM Okay.

KP No.

FM I think it would - I mean, the issue in relation to whether people knew or not is
not really relevant to the definitionof to what confidential information is about
In the Code of Conduct. So the Code of Conduct says, "A member l)1ustnot
disclose information given in confidence by anyone or information acquired
which a member believes is of a confidentialnature without the consent of the
person authorised to give it unless required to do so by law." So, those are
the things that I'm obviouslylookingat.

KP Right, yes.

FM And whether someone knew or not - I mean, the evidence that I've got to
date is that they've never said that they knew but that you told them
regardless. Is that true?

KP I never told them regardless,no.

FM Well, would you have told them- I mean-

KP If I hadn't thought he'd known,no. Ijust felt -

FM Okay. Well, what about Mr Hussain?

KP Well, I went to him because I'd been to this meeting where he was talking
about antisocial behaviour and working together and I've worked with lots of
officers, given a lot of information. It's always been kept confidential because
It can make things very nasty. People would know who was telling who and
what. And I wanted the question - Warren's office is bound by confidentiality.
Whena membergivesinformationwhich may help in a dispute- and "ve
done it on many occasions- I haven't done it since and neither will I again
because I will not work with the Antisocial Behaviour Team now because I'm
afraid that anything I would say will be passed on to someone else and I think
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that is really bad news. And that was why I went to see him, because I
wanted to know if he could ask if it was true that Warren had done this
because if that's the case I intend to make a report about Warren Davles
becausethe infonnationI gave to Warren over the telephone was from one
elected member to a paid officer to do a specific job and that job Is a very
difficultone.

FM But do you say that you can't - I find that that doesn't at all tie - that's not
consistentwith whatyou're telling me about your situation. I mean,NItS~told
you the Infonnationherself for a specific purpose years ago. You've told
someone else, under circumstancesthat's not about the same issue at all,
and you're sayingit's relevantand that for that reasonthe same informationIs
confidentialfor the officer to tell her. So that you're nearly saying there are
two rules, one for you when you tell officers at the Council and another for
officers. I mean, if you look at that definitionof confidentiallnfonnation there's
nothingthere that says 'but if you're a Councillorand you tell an officer of the
Councilthat ....

KP It wasn't like that at all, I'msorry.

FM No, I understandthat.

KP It wasn't like that.

FM You seewhat I'm - I mean,I'm having difficultymarryingthese up.

KP I believed- I honestlybelievedthis InfonnationI gave to Warren was relevant
in as much as m s had lostout on compensationand she'dnowlostout
again on a replacement fence. So, In effect, we're an authority, the
government'san authority,the law Is an authoritylso. And she'd lost out yet
again and she must feel that everybody's against her because that's how I'd
feel If I was rlIrs S

FM I mean, I think in tenns of the Informationfrom Mr Davles, I mean, I think it's
fair to say therewasnoIntentionfor himto tell her thathe knew- that he'd
been told that. I think it's fair to say that it slippedout rather than that he told
her. Well, she'sa very smartwoman.

KP She is a very cleverwoman.

FM And she - something was said that hinted that he knew or that there'd been
some -

KP I'm sure he knew. I'm sure he knew.

FM And I don't think it was an Intention by him at all to tell her.

KP I don't think so either.

FM Okay, so I think - I mean, I think that's a fair commentthat this cameout and
she realised and questioned him.
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KP Yes.

FM And I think that put him in an impossible situation. And so what I'm really
trying to explore with you is you're giving him that information when he didn't
need to know it, not about the cameras, not about the current situation, and
her being the kind of personthat she is she was bound - I mean, people talk,
people say things, accidentallyor otherwise, and she will pick up on that and
she ran with It Do you seewhat I'm trying to say?

KP Yeah, of course I do.

FM It put him in a very, very difficult position because there was no intention by
him to say something.

KP I honestlybelieve he was aware. What he wasn't aware of was all the hassle
that had been going on since that phasewent on and I just wanted to sort of,
if you like, get him to agree to look at the global picture where IVIrs~'s
concerned. I don't knowaboutall the disputes going on, but I know there are
ongoing disputes with neighbours in .. .. . - don't know what they
are. I don't particularly want to. But if he could resolve the issue - it may be
that all the people are against ~S for some reason. I don't know. I don't
discuss it with the neighboursin the street. She may feel like that. I don't
know. But if this was oneway we could resolve this Issueby my trying to say
to him, 'She's probably feeling very upset now because this is the second
time she's lost out to authority".

FM Do you think that perhapsyou telling people that - I mean, she's had all the -
she's been a victim obviously before.

KP Yeah.

FM And people finding out this information merely creates an ongoing victim in
her becausepeople are findingout this Informationwhen they shouldn't be.

KP A lot of that information, I mean, she's given it to -
FM Thafs her choice.

KP Yeah, that's right.

FM Can't you see?

KP But who's to say some of the other people she hasn't told haven't told other
people?

FM Absolutely, absolutely, but then they're not - I mean, the difficulty here is I
can understand why - you know, you've been very clear about why you've
done it.

KP Yeah.
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FM And, I'm sorry, I know that it's hard questioning,but I'm really just trying to
understandbecausethe problemhere is there's a Code of Conduct that says
these things and I'm just tryingto discover-

KP But, you see, we are told we canadvise the antisocial behaviour officerswith
different Information. I mean, I've got a streetat the moment that's got a big
drug problem,on my own estate,one house but I'm not going to ring and give
the information. I can't.

FM But can you see that the difficulty - the difference between someone doing
drugs and someonehaving" . I mean - =to

KP Yeah, this was a man who was dealingwith this case on several accounts. I
don't know how manyare going throughdispute,but I know there was at least
one other and Mrs Y that's at least two. There may be others. I don't
know. And if thiscouldhelphimto resolve(Y\r<>S's problems,becausethere
are problems, it would be a good thing. And it would help him understand
why she feels - I mean, the taking of an axe to the fence is showing
somebody with a great deal of anger.

FM Yeah. Do you think that he would be qualified? I mean, there are a lot of
people in the community who have mental health Issues or they have Issues
in the past that make them behave in a certain way. Do you think that Mr
Davies would be qualified to be able to deal with that, I mean, do you think the
root of the problem is ever going to be resolved here? You're trying - you're
saying that he needed to know this. I just don't know what he could do with
that Information,you know,apartfrom resolvethe neighbourdispute. There's
no other option, his job doesn'tentail lookingat these things?

KP Well, he could've resolvedthe neighbourdispute,couldn't he?

FM Possibly, but I can't - I'm still struggling with the -
KP He could've resolved the neighbour dispute and that could've been a win for

mrs &

FM Yeah, absolutely, but the fact 15It's -
KP Because it might have been the Y's

FM Yeah, absolutely.

KP It might have been the 'Is who knows?

FM But all these things that you're just saying now about the neighbour dispute
ars stili not related to the abuse. I mean, that's what I'm really struggling with
now.

KP Yeah, I can see where you're coming from. It's the fact that she's - in my
mind she's missed out on compensation.
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FM I understand.

KP And I've said this to Warren. And it was said, as I would have expected
sayinganythingto anybodyelsein confidence,becauseI can't carry on giving
information out that might help the case. I mean, it may be we'd have a
known drug dealer comeout of prison and moved into the street. Am I going
to be accused of giving confidential information if he's been moved to live
somewheresafe and then he startsdealing again?

FM But you must see that the fact that someone's
putting them on par with someone who deals in drugs?

, is not 1-1

KP I'm not trying to. I'm not trying to.

FM Okay. I mean, I'm just trying to understand that.

KP Yes. f'/\t~~ was very, very bitter about the situationof the I. There is no :+1..
doubt about that and, like I say, I had her with me for more than one hour on
that first surgery and she cried, she's distressed. She related to me a lot of
intimate informationwhich I wouldn't - the big thing that keeps Mr> Sdown is
the fight for compensation.

FM No, I understand that.

KP And because of that I honestly believe she felt slighted yet again by authority.
And if what I said to Warren had resulted in a camera going up and proving it
might even be the lady at number ~ho's causing the problem, or the guy at
number . It would've cleared ffifS ~ and she would've had a - she would
have had a weep. It Is just so tragic that this has got to this because ,
would've liked to have seen mrsSbeing sorted for a change.

FM No, I understand that.

KP You know, but she's not and until she's gone through the European Court of
Human Rights - and I just feel so sorry if it doesn't get done there, because
there are issues. But I honestly said - what I said was that /'IIrs S,'s lost out
for compensation and she must be feeling bitter because she has lost out yet
again. And what makes it worse is perhaps she has damaged a perfectly
good fence. I mean, I did say to Warren I would go to court and say that
fence was in perfect condition. It was in perfect condition. And Mr Y
would go to court and say he saw her take an axe to it.

FM So when you spoke to Mr Davies did you say that you thought (f\rsS should
be evicted?

KP No, she never hurt us.

FM When did you knowthat? Did you know that right from the start or -
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KP No, when we realised that the fence couldn't be replaced and that it was the
people at the bottom of the gardens.

FM Was that March/April did you say?

KP Around that time, I think. Yeah, It might have been about March. It would be
after March because It was March when Mrs Y rang because we were
off at the meeting. So ApriVMay time, something like that Iwould think.

FM Okay. Didyouever call MrsS

KP No. She's far from that.

an imbecile?

FM Did you say that Mr Davieswas biased?

KP I may have done. I mayhavedone.

FM Okay. Why do you thinkhe's biased?

KP Becausehe was always on the side of I1\rs,S When he came and saw the
Y they didn't feel that he was working for them. We really could have
donewith anotherofficer,to be independent.

FM Do you think that perhaps it's because he sees a lot worse than that? I mean,
there may be other reasons. It's not that he's on IrIf'i ~s side, It may be that
he sees what actually happens and -

KP Yes, If he perhaps sat down and shared some of these experiences that are
going on In my ward and kept us Informed of what they're doing and what
they're not doing things might be better.

FM Although, I mean, I guess sometimes you just have to trust the professional
judgment of professionals? I mean, I think -

KP Well, I'm really, really just amazed that he let this out and he let it slip out
because he's a professional, he's a solicitor.

FM Well, to be fair, I have spokenwith /'rI~ S
think Itwould be that hardfor her to realise.

quite a few times and I don't

KP Well, she is very -
FM She strikes me as someone who's very intelligent.

KP Yes.

FM And once she had any inkling that there was something that had happened,
that there'd been a communication with you, you know, to be fair to Mr
Davies, I can see how It got to that stage without him intending it to. In terms
of your dealings with Mr Hussain, you say that you'd spoken with him at the
antisocial behaviour-
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KP It was the Walsall Borough Safer Partnership I think it was called.

FM Yeah, okay. And so following that you went to meet him in his office, is that
right?

KP Yes.

FM So what happened then? What happened during that meeting?

KP Well,' asked him if he could find out if It was correct. I never thought about
Warren being Interviewed by yourself. I don't know what made me click. I
just felt upset about it all really, but what I wanted to know was are there
officers - I understood they'd signed a contract that any information passed to
any of those was kept strictly confidential and that was what I wanted him to
tell me.

FM Do you think that - I mean, an officer of the Council if they're told something
that was obviously confidential information and they don't believe should've
been told to them in the first place, do you think that - I mean, can you see
that that may have been the situation here?

KP If he said to me, "Kath, I don't think you ought to be telling me this" I'd say,
"Okay. Fair enough. Forget I said it".

FM Well, I understood Mr Hussain actually said exactly that to you?

KP What?

FM I understood that he said to you, "I don't want to know this information. I don't
see why it's relevant. It's got nothing to do with this".

KP But that was just to find - becauseI was trying to explain to him why I wanted
- I needed to know if an antisocial behaviour officer had passed the
information across. Why should it be kept confidential?

FM Yeah, I understandthat but, I mean, surely at that point - and I think we're
talking about October time here -

KP Yeah.

FM Surely - I mean, you knew that there was an investigationby us and you're a
member, they're officers,so obviously there's an imbalance in power.

KP Yeah.

FM You have got a role that is not equal to theirs and that they have - I mean, I
would've thought at that point it would've been more sensible to send just a
letter.
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KP I would have actually. But because I've been to that meeting I thought - I
wanted to find out because I was told that they had signed this contract with
the Antisocial Behaviour Team and the working partnership that confidential
Information that's going from Social Services, counsellors, council, whatever,
would always be in the strictest of confidence.

FM Okay. So when you were speaking to Mr Hussain do you remember how
much detail you went into about the abuse?

KP I gave him that. That's all I went into. That was alii gave and that was the
letter that I asked him - I wished to register a formal complaint against
Warren Oavies. I think I did that - I think I postedthat to him. Yeah, because
I think he knows he asked exactly what it was I wanted and what I wanted to
do was register a formal complaint againstWarren Oavies about confidential
information regarding the dispute between the two and according to Mrs S
he's passed this Informationback to whoever to make a comment If she's to
be believed. I mean, I wasn't even sure really at that stage if she hadn't just
sort of presumedthat I've given information becausethat's the kind of lady
she Is. She could'vesomehow, like I said, just picked up - but that's when I
wrote to Mr Hussain.

FM I mean, you say that writing the letter - I mean, obviously I've got a copy of
that letter anyway.

KP Yeah, right. I just want you to know, you know...

FM But you're sayingthere that the informationIs confidential and it was passed
to him and that he shouldn't have disclosed it. Do you see why I'm having
difficulty becausesurelythe same applies to you?

KP Well, no, becauseI was givingIt in goodfaith to help resolve a situation.

FM But you were askedto help resolve thatsituation?

KP Yes.

FM This is a situationyearson. Do you see? I mean,that's -

KP No, I talk about resolving the new situation with the fence, with the arguments
with the neighbours -

FM Except you were given the information for a particular purpose?

KP Yes.

FM And you used for it for something totally different without asking?

KP I only as much as she'd lost out on compensation.

FM Yeah, Iunderstand that. But, I mean, according to the evidence that I've got It
wasn't just that you said that. It's that you provided - you didn't go obviously
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into the detail that you know, because I don't know what detail and I don't
want to know that detail, but in terms of the detail that you provided certainly
the evidence-

KP (cough)

FM - that I've got, particularlyfrom Mr Hussainwho had nothing to do with her,
he foundout that and he found out 'f:1
sufficient detail that he was quite disturbed and quite upset to have found
them out becausehe didn't think he shouldhave. I mean, do you see that?

KP I mean, yeah. And when I spoke to him and the first thing he'll say - in fact,
I'm not going to say It to you, was it was a confidentialconversation between
him and I and It was to try and put in perspectivewhat had happened and
then If that had happened, If Warren Davles had passed on the Information,
then I neededto do somethingabout that obviously because I can't be giving
officers Informationthat's going to be spread.

FM Absolutely. But I thinkthe problemcomesdownto -
KP j'lI be very clear, I've had an excellentworking relation with other officers and

we've had some tremendousresults on similar situations.

FM The concernthat I have is that that Informationcame to you by a certain route
and there's no difficulty with using that Informationfor that purpose that was
requestedby Ms S - But then the informationwas used a lot later on for a
totally different purpose without asking her and as far as I can see she
seemed to be the only person who could possibly give consent to disclose
that because It related to her, it was her own confidential information. That
you disclosed It an officer, however, it got out -and I acceptthat It wasn't
intentional-but that It was during the course of all these dealings, It was then
found out.

KP Yes.

FM That you're really upset that she found out, but the fact is It's got to come back
to the fact that you told him in the first place. I mean, do you see what I'm
trying to -

KP Yeah, I can see what you're saying. I can see what you're saying, yeah.

FM I mean, the difficulty here is you're sayingthat therewas one wrong about him
telling that information back to the person who was actually the person who
could've givenconsent anyway,but that the rules wouldn't apply to you.

KP But Itwas only for himto understand-
FM Yeah, I understandthat

KP - the Issues. That's all.
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FM Yeah. Do you see that other people may not have found that relevant?

KP I can see it now but, you know, you're so busy with passing information on to
these people you don't always have time - you know, I mean, I'm not going to
go to people In the future and say, "Well, you know, I happen to know that
you've just come out after six months prison. Do you mind if I tell the
Antisocial Behaviour Team because there are some problems going on in the
street?" People may tell me we've got a burglar come to live by us.

FM But do you see that I - I mean, my concern Is that you're lumping criminals In

with victims and I don't see that they're necessarily in the "74
same category.

KP So, If it's a criminal one there's no Issue with you telling people? But when it's
something that is obviously affecting this woman badly and another Issue has
come up where she's obviously lost out again - I honestly feit that was
relevant. I honestly felt that was relevant to resolve the situation. Nothing
would've pleased me more than for a camera to have gone up for two or three
days to resolve those. It would be nice to put a tick by the box that that issue
is resolved. I know there are bigger things going on, but these small ones
develop into big things because they're left.

FM We talked about the police briefly. So when you'd spoken with the police
about it, what did you tell them about all of this?

KP Well, they called me to see if I could give them some information about what
had been going on since May.

FM So, when would this have been, do you remember?

KP When I spoke to the police?

FM Yeah.

KP Or was it later? I would confirm - yeah, that's right, it would be, 4 August.

FM Had you spoken with the police previously?

KP Only to report anything or to -
FM About this case?

KP No, because I've given Mrs Y you know, the details, who she needsto
contact. It was an environmental - I'd say, 'Ring environmental'. If It was a
police matter -

FM You would tell her to ring the police.

KP Yeah. If it's housing you ring housing.
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FM So when you spoke withthe police, in possiblyearly August, what did you tell
them about the ? Did you explain all of the situation as you TS
understood It?

KP Alii explainedto them was the fact that she'd been involvedwitha case, she
was now going to the European Court and she was fighting really for
compensation for what she thought was her right. And, as I've said before,
the fact that this fence - half of Ithad been across her garden so if she got a
lovelynew bit and then a piece that was a bitolder but not bolted and that that
was when Itall started off. And then when Itwas revised and she was then
told well, they wouldn't replace hers because it wasn't theirs, it was hers,
that's when it reallystarted to get nasty.

FM So you explainedall of this to the police?

KP Yeah, and I explained that if we'd have had a camera we felt it would've
shown one way or the other who or what was goingon.

FM Did they give you their view about the level of the problem, what they
considered to be the issues?

KP No.

FM And in terms of the AntisocialBehaviourTeam, did you publiclycriticise the
worKthat they did followingyour concernsaboutwhat had happened in this
case?

,

Yeah, I understood there was a newspaper article written about - where you
commented on them?

Don't remember.

Okay.

Let's have a look.

That one.

That one.

20 July.

That's true, yeah.

Was that writtenon the basis of just this case or another?

It's about hedges.

There are a number of other -

KP Publicly?

FM

KP

FM

KP

FM

KP

FM

KP

FM

KP

FM
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KP It's about tall hedges. It's nothing to do with anything else. I mean, what
they've said is It's now going over to mediation. I believe. It's nothing to do
withanythingelse, no.

FM Okay. So, that wasn't as a resultof this case?

KP Yeah, for the fence - not fences, but it's highhedges.

FM Okay. But you admitthat it's mentionedthere? So it says, "Iwent to the unit
last week to do withneighbourdispute cases and that they said they were too
busy." So this isn't the case?

KP No.

FM Okay. So it's notabout thiscase?

KP It'sabout high hedges.

FM Lovely. Okay, that's fine. And is there anythingelse that you think I need to
know? I mean, do Ihave everythingthat youthink Ishould knowabout?

KP I mean, I wouldhope that you would speak to Maureen Stringer and Andy
Owen, who was the constituentat Emsley.

FM MaureenStringer is for the MediationService?

KP Yeah.

FM Lovely,okay.

KP She knows Warren Davies more than I do because I believe they work
together.

FM Yeah. Okay. What do you thinkthat they would be able to provide us then?

KP I don't really know. She may be able to say if Warren had discussed the case
with her, you know, if he was aware of - because they had been doing other
neighbour disputes with m~ ~ in

FM Yeah. You see in terms of what I need to do - I've obviously read out
paragraph 3 of the Codeof Conduct. I mean, in terms of what I need to do-
whether people knew already- the fact is that if the evidence is that you're
raising these issues,whether you know or not - whether they know or not,
that in terms of the definition of response and confidential information it will
stili be that you're disclosingbecause you're telling this information. I mean,
do you see that's the difficulty?

KP Yeah.

FM Is there anything that you want to say about that?
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KP No. I WishI hadn't spoken to Warren Davies and I still feel equally sorry for
MrsS. :as Idid the firsttime I met her.

FM Yeah.

KP And I genuinely thought this could help create a situation where the whole
disturbance between these people wouldcease.

FM Yes. Do you thinkthat the information- I knowwe've kind of covered some
of this already-

KP That's alright.

FM But did you thinkthat the inclusionof that bit of the information,the bit about
the bittemess felt by Mrs S, that that would kind of push it up to a level
where they wouldthinkthat they could'vejustified puttingthe cameras in?

KP I think so, I think so, yeah. I think it would've resolved a lot of situations for
both M~ 5 and what was going on in' . which I don't know the
details,whichwhatwas goingon Withnumbers, . ... It would have
been helpfulwithouta doubt I honestlybelieve. I mean, I've had a case,
which wasn't as bad as this one I have to say. It was bad. It was Just an
elderly couple and one nuisance neighbour and their daughter is in her mid
40s and they came to me in desperation and I rang the Antisocial Behaviour
Team. They were not worried. They came out and just sat with them. I
wasn't there. Just sat Withthem and talked with them. He put a camera up
the next day and withinfourdays the issue resolved.

FM Doyou thinkthis matter could'vebeen resolvable?

KP Absolutely,yeah, it had to be resolvable. I mean, it's such a shame what's
going on now because, as I say, the 'is " they've had to give up what
was a lovelycomfortablehome because they couldn't bear it anyrnore. It's all
a shame, it's all a mindthing. Itmay be, but when you livein itday in and day
out-

FM I know,it's huge for them, yeah.

KP It's absolutely- and they're elderly,you know, and vulnerable and frightened.

FM Yeah. That means you'd be home more often and you'd be dealing with it.

KP Yeah. But just a few days, I believe, that would've resolved it and giving
Warren the information I thought I was doing the right thing to show the
importance of getting it resolved. Itwas the importance of getting it resolved
and it would've been great if it'dbeen a winfor IVk~~

FM Yeah. No, I understand.
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KP And I don't know whether It would've been because I don't know. I just don't
know.

FM Because I know you would'vedone everythingwith the best of intentions.
knowyouwould, yeah.

KP Yeah.

BC It's very difficult for elected members. Everybody wants to tell you their
privatebusiness.

FM Yeah, I understandthat.

BC And you trust officers. I mean, this is shaken me today, you trust officers. As
far as there's an excuse for blurting it out there's no excuse as far as I'm
concerned. Nobody would make rne blurt anything out.

FM The issue Is still - I don't think it was that it was blurted out and I think that
information could be pulled out of you -

KP She's very strong, isn't she?

FM Very strong. And she comes across in a very assertive way.

KP Yeah. This was what I was trying to say to her when she rang me up during
this Harding's caS!,was when she phoned, yeah, and I can understand these
are people getting upset because she was dominating to them. I mean -

FM Yeah, and that may be just her manner.

KP Yeah, that's right. That's what I was trying to say when she rang me. I mean,
she could get a word edgeways, I never got a word In edgeways but you can't
with mrt ~, you just have to listen.

FM Yeah.

KP And, as I said to her, she may not have been intentionally ordering about but
that's how it came across.

FM Yeah, and I can absolutely understand that.

KP That's how it came across.

FM I can understand that. I mean, the problem that I have here is that I
understandthat, I understandthat you had the best of Intentionsin giving that
Information. I struggle-

KP But I would say sorry to' Mrs ~ If it's really hurt tYlrsSo I would say sorry to
f't\113 because I had the best Intentions both for her and for the elderly
people. Not just for the - I mean, she says somewhere that I'm kind of on
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their side. I've not been on sides which is why I got mediation. I've only ever
advised the y's . and the other old people what to do, where to go.

FM I mean, I absolutely understand that and you've been so clear and I
appreciate that.

KP The only person that I brought in was Mediation and that's when Warren - I'm
sure Warren came that day with Maureen Stringer. I'm sure.

FM No, I really appreciate that.

KP And I had a cup of tea and I left them to it.

FM Yeah. And I do understand that. I mean, the difficulty that I can see is no
matter what the intention was the fact that this information - and no matter
what the officerdid -I mean, that's not somethingthat I can deal with because
it's not somethingthatwe look at.

KP No, that's right.

FM But in terms of the information that was given to you quite a long time ago it
was then used for another purpose, without consent, and passed on. And I
know that you see a correlation there and I think in terms of her behaviour
you're possibly right, but the fact is -

KP And, of course, knowing M (5 S and knowing how she tells people about all
this case, it was never said to me its confidential from the day we met. At no.
time did she say, "What I'm telling you is confidential". I mean, I know it was
sensitive.

FM I think the nature of the information there's going to be -
KP That's why I kept it, yeah,sensitive.

FM Absolutely. And I think in terms of the informationa lot of information could be
borderline,not really sure if it would be confidential.

KP Yes.

FM This information I think, given the nature, was something that very clearly you
haven't been walking around town blurting out.

KP No.

FM Because you felt very - that this was something that -
KP I mean, I have to say my biggest worry Is that when this hits the press, this -

what everybody thought, it will hit the press.

FM Not necessarily.
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KP And, youknow,they're very thoroughat findingout people's names.

FM Yeah.

KP And .l'fIt,>Ss going to be the one to suffer worse than me.

FM Yeah, I understand that.

KP That's worrying.

FM Yeah.

BC Things do unfortunately in Walsall have a way of getting Into the press, we
don't needyou to do It.

FM We certainlywouldn't be doing it.

KP But it will go on line, won't It? It will go on line.

FM It will.

KP Yeah.

FM The complainant'snamewouldn'tbe mentionedat all.

KP Right.

FM When you look on the -
KP Becauseof the natureof the case?

FM Well, no, when you look at the - it's a decisionthat our Policy and Guidance
Section took quite a long time ago. So when there's a case summaryon the
Intemet if you look throughthe complainant'snever identified.

KP They used to be. I'm not sure if they are.

FM Not since I've been here they haven't been. So, at least for the last coupleof
years. In draft reports they are and in final reports, but - and certainlythe
nature of the informationwould be - I will not go Into any details about that in
the report because I don't want that informationto be-

KP Becausethat would be terrible.

FM I mean, I would make a special request to make sure that -

KP I mean, Mrs S - you know, what she's suffered is just unbelievable.

FM Yeah, and I understand that. So, that's certainly something that we make
sure is not outlined. I haven't asked about it because I don't want to know
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because I don't want it to be included in anything that goes out to any of the
people who will receive the report.

KP Unfortunately,there are one or two people in that street that would pass that
informationIf they got wind of It -

FM Yeah, okay.

KP And one is anotherone.

FM Okay. Well, I mean, I think in terms of the information that I need I really
appreciate you've been really dear with me today and really honest and I
really appreciateall the informationyou've given me. I mean, I know that it's
not a very pleasantprocess.

KP No.

FM And I know that me questioningyou is very hard, but it's really that I need to
try and find out as much as I can and try to understandthe situation that you
were in.

KP Yes.

FM And I think I understand that as a result of speaking with you today. So I
appreciatethat. Thank youvery much for sitting in.

KP You're welcome.

FM I know-

KP Shall we contactmediation?

FM "11see what informationi need.

KP Okay.

FM It may be that the information you've given me is enough.

KP Okay.

FM But I'll have a look at that and certainly the standard's officer who's
responsiblefor this- he'll obviously be looking through all of this and making
-.he makes all the decisions. So it's not something that I do myself. Is there
anythingelse that you want to add?

KP No. Just one of those statements that went in, you know, the way that I -
FM You mean the informationfrom Mrs So

KP Yes.
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FM I mean, I have to say I'm - you've been very clear about the information that's
been provided, yeah.

KP And it's not something you just - I just would not refer to her or anybody as
people like her or people like them.

FM Yes. Would you have said people like her were bitter?

KP no way did I ever say -
BC Did Warren Davies say that he said that?

KP I don't know.

BC If this was me in your position Kath I would want to know if at all possible if
Warren Davies said that he said that - that you'd said that, those words.

KP And will that be In the report?

FM Yeah, any Information that we've got that is relevant, that we consider to be
relevant, will be included in the report, and anything that's been relied on. So,
I mean, the information from you will obviously go in there. Actually, Is it
possible to get a copy of one of those letters, the one that you sent to Mr
Hussain? That one there.

KP That'd be fine.

FM Yeah. Actually - and maybe a copy of the bottom there as well, that's the
other one that you sent. In terms of the - I know we've spoken about what
you actually said to Mr Davies and what you said to Mr Hussain, and I think
the information was that you talked about the fact that she'd lost out not once
but twice now and that she was bitter as a result.

KP Yes.

FM Now, that - I can see how -- I mean, sometimes it's not that people say
you've said exactlythat, it's that people turn that around-

KP Yes.

FM You said, "She's missed out twice and she feels quite bitter. You know, I can
understand how she feels quite bitter as a result". That may be what you said
and that may be turned around and added to slightly when it - I mean, you
know, that old children's game of Chinese whispers. All it takes is a few
people to get to her and then it's changed completely.

KP One thing I can't understand why she's got this viewpoint that she says that I
was supporting the Y/5 . big time, or something like that, because how
would she know?

FM I mean, I guess I'm not -
Page 39 of41
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KP I didn't feel I was supporting them big time but they just happened to ring me
up and -

FM Exactly. I'm not in a positionto be able to comment.

KP Iwonder how she wouldeven know. Andperhaps - but, I mean, perhaps _

FM Iwas just goingto say perhaps lookat this way, if I was putting myself in that
positionyouwouldn'tnecessarilyknowthat itwas Mrand MrsY .. callingyou all the time.

KP That's right.

FM You'd probablyjust be aware that they're speaking to you all the time. So,
you wouldn't know who was callingwho, you wouldn't know the level of the
relationship, and so possiblyto someone on the outside that would seem like
you were on their side, despite the fact that they were calling you to alert you
that they want something done about this and could you help them, as their
constituent member. So, Imean, that maybe where that came from.

KP Yeah, itcouldbe.

FM So, I mean, it's just an idea. Imean, Idon't know.

KP I have to say that she was always watching everythingthat they did.

FM Yeah. Jmean, you know,and ifthey feel - she feels that they're-

KP She saw that a few times.

BC But doesn't this show, yet again, howvulnerable elected members are.

FM Absolutely.

KP Veryvulnerable.

FM Absolutely,yeah, Iknow.

BC I mean, it's difficult;foranybody it's difficult.

FM I thinkInterms of - you know, I absolutely understand why these things have
happened in the way that they did. So I really do appreciate that today. So,
thank you very much. I will- is there anything else you want to add before I
stop the recording?

KP No, I don't thinkso. No, I thinkwe've said everything.

FM Thank you very much for your time today.

KP No problem.
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FM And I apologisefor my lateness.

KP Shall I get thosecopiedfor you?

FM That would be grand.

[Endof Interview)
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Telephone Note

(

I telephoned MrsS to clarifya few points. Ifirst told MISS that the report has been
written and itwas considered to be important to provide enough detaU about the
subject matter of the 'confidential information' so those reading the report will know
exactly what kind of informationwe are talking about. I told fflrsS that we have tried
to keep the information as generic as we can and we haven't named the or
provided the circumstances

I toldNI~.). that In the first instance tt-lereport WIllDe sent to her,
Councillor Phillips and the MonitoringOfficer of the Council, who is usually a senior
officer within the legal department and the report is confidential and can't be
disclosed to anyone. She said she has no problems with that because Councillor
Phillips already knows about the subject matter and the monitoring officer would
understand about confidentiality. I ran through the possible firidings with her again
and said that if the matter did progress to a hearing then we would request that the
information about the be heard in private although that decision would be up
to the Committee or Tribunal. She said she was fine with that.

(.'

I asked M~ Swhat was her purpose for telling Councillor Phillips the information.
She said she was _, I and the way the law stands at the moment,
she is unable to get compensation. She said that she went to the police about the

_ to get justice and that decision had nothingto do withfinancialgain but at the
end of the court case the police told her about the Criminal Injuries Compensation
Board and this was the first time she had heard about it. She said the police
encouraged her, and the other victims of the crimes, to make an application to the
board. She said the law is that ifyou were

. She said
. . so she onlyjust missed out. She said the other victims of crime

were able to get some compensation. She felt this was very unfair and so she
approached her MP DavidWinnock. She felt he was quite dismissive and she felt
that because of the subject matter he didn't want to get involved. She then went to
Councillor Phillips because she'd heard Councillor Phillipswas good at helping
people. fYI/tSwent to her becauseshe needed assistancetotryand get the law
changed in relation to such compensation - she didn't feel itwas something she
could do on her own.

Councillor Phillips said she would write to David Winnock and she expected her to
give him a push to help Mts~. 'f1\r~Sgave Councillor Phillips the information on the
basis that it would only be disclosed for the purpose of getting the lawchanged, such
as writing to David Winnock. (nt>S didn't tell Councillor Phillips "you're never to
discuss this with anyone". /'fir) S said she wouldn't have thought she would have to
tell her it was confidential as it was common sense and ~ommon sense wouldtellher

-
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Case number. SBE12036 Name of Caller.'FMM

Date of call: 23.01.06 Name of Recipient: Mf S,

Time of call: Ph: 01922862583
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she shouldn'tdiscussit with anyone. She is a memberand a magistrateand ~rs ~
. knew this before she went to.see her and assumed this would mean she understood
confidential information. She didn't tell her straight out that the information was
confidentialbecauseshedidn't think she neededto. VVlnS felt that nobody should
have to be told that that information was confidential. Even when the court case was
on and the press reported on it the newspapers were unable to print the victims
names, or anything that would identify them as it was against the law to do this. It
was so clear the information was private.

..
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The Standards Board for England,
ISI Floor,
Cotton Centre,
Cotton Lane,
LONDON.
SEl 2QG

21SI March, 2006

For Tbe Attention of Nick Marcar

Dear Mr Marcar,

I am writing in connection with Councillor Kath Phi1lipsfrom Walsall and an interview
with a member of your staff which took place in WaIsaII on December 611I,2005
surrounding a complaint made against CUr Phillips by a member of the public. I was
Councillor Phillips' companion at that meeting. I make no comment here about the
contept o.fthe !Il_~eting-or~heallega~ons made and the ~ubsequentrefuting of them.

..~, ..; .,; '...:. 0. .- r

Ho..~ever,.I must say that I 'was ,very upset at the close:of-ihe meeting and felt very
distressed for a matter of some days hence, The reason for ihis distress was that I felt very
strongly that the interviewer (who I thought was on a fa~ finding exercise) appeared at
times to be openly-hostile:and ,aggressive towards Councillor Phillips. The lady flushed
visibly and questioned Councillor Phillips in the manner of a prosecutor' for some
considerable period of time. It really was, at times, like being in court - or how I imagine
that to be as I have, fortunately, never had to attend.

..
.".

I have felt for some time thllt I should bring this matter !Q.your attention bu! I have been
galvanised into action by reading the article in the local government magazine "First"
dated March 11"', 2006 regarding the role of officers which clearly states that they should
fact find for the independent tribunals and not act as prosecutors.

Yours Sincerely,

RECEIVED BY INVESTIGATIONS
DEPT DATE- --
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
DATE-- BY

,2 B I4AK llJUli

Cllr Barbara Cassidy
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---------------------
The Standards Board for England
I" Floor
Cottons Centre
Cottons Lane
London
SEI 2QG

24" February 2006

For the attention of Nick Marcar

Dear Mr MMcar

REFERENCE: SBE 12036.05

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft report produced by Fiona Monis. Thank you
also for allowing me extra time to consult my Legal Advisor.

I recogJrise that I may have spoken out of tmn in =pect of. tlr$ S ~ a1beitnot maliciously but with
the best of intentions to resolve an ongoing dispute between neighbours..-.

For that I unreservedly apologies to"!I'1r-)5 fur mJ'fhurt or distress she has fc1t.I have always had
the uttnost respect, compassion and understanding fur this lady.

Following on from discussions with my Legal Advisor, wrecking my own bnrln on the events (so much
so I suffered a TlA 21" December 2005 just 2 weeks after my interview). I would.wish to make the
f<>lIowingcomments.

Smmnary:

( 1.2 tn5 I never told me this was in strict confidence as I have always m.mmin...!. hi S.did tell
others inclnding her MP, at our first meeting a ~ way conversation took place with his secretary. She
also told Warren Davies. I was not aware at any time, that the information I had been given was in
confidence.

Relevant Legislation

2.2 and 2.4 Please remove from report as not relevant to the complaint.

2.5 Please remove from report as not relevant to comp1ainL

Councillor's Official Details

3.1 My ~ temJ of office ends May 2006. During that period I have received much confidential
information and shared with officers when necCSS3l)'in sensitive matters. Both with ASBO officers,
Environmental officers, Health Officers and even the Police.

I would have liked the opportunity to disclose more about myself as an individual at interview and
would have hoped that would have been considered. I have been a Magistrate since 1982 serving
Wa1sal1and Cannock for 24 years without any complaints. Always being honest and fair serving the

r?l1



Community. For 21 years I have served my Church, much of that as a Pastoral visitor sharing
confidences, caring and loving those I was serving, Helping Asylum Seekers, collecting food and
suitable clothing. In six months raising over £4000.00 for our local Hospice appeal. Not being able to
say "no" to someone in need. A3 indeed was the case with ~ :) . I request this information about
my character is included in the report.

Evidence and Ethical Standards Officer's Conclusions on the Facts:

4.6 I would like this paragraph to be amended with additional words Mrs 5 ,(stated in interview)
the information she provided Councillor Phillips was given in strict confidence and, other than Mr
Winnick she did not expect Councillor Phillips to disclose the information to anyone else. MrsS
did not make sure Councillor Phillips was fully aware off the strict confidentiality.

4.8 Should read. Councillor Phillips took the issue very seriously and assured f1.1.,), she would do her
utmost in trying to change this law. Councillor Phillips took the matter to her Labour Party Branch who
adopted a resolution, (whichl1.1 S had help to word) which was subsequently sent to the Constituency
Party Who in turn forwarded the resolution to the Labour Party National Executive.

(
4,11 Please amend final sentence to read Councillor Phillips stated that at this time she was 1IIlaW1ITe
that Mrs :S was the person Mr and Mrs y and other neighbours were complaining about.

4.13 I would like to clarify a point here. I called upon WaIsaIIMediation with a view to resolving the
dispute between the neighbours' It was they who involved the ASBO officer Warren Davies. It turned
out 'Mediation and ASBO team' were already involved in a case with Mrs S

4.14 Please include 'Environmental Health'

4.17 Appears to be about personal ~pinions. Was eviden,ceasked for here? What relevance does it have
to ~e co~1aint? I request the section beginning "Mr Davies stated " and ending "my further
action" be removed

. 4.18 Did Mr Davieshavenotesof ourconversationor a recording? How couldhe untanglewhathe
knew 1said Jrom what he already knew or thought I'd said after so nimy months, I certaiuly couldn't
remember so much detail. I also feel little regard has been taken here to what I said. I request that
unless there is notes, a recording or other evidence that this section be removed.

(

4.19 All through my interview I stated I wanted the dispute resolved An ASBO was not necessarily
the answer. As stated many times a camera would have resolved this dispute. Also I NEVER suggested
eviction. I knew ftom visitingt1n 5 .that her house was privately owned most definitely not a housing
trust property therefore eviction would never be in the equation. It was also what the fence issue was
about. I f, (1,., ~ house had been of the Housing Groups then perhaps they would have provided a
fence. I request this section be removed unless the comments attributed to me can be substaotiated
(theycannotbe). .

4.21 I did not refer to . ,. The compensation yes. I find it hard to refer to at <04.\ &S
any time. In fuct in the interview notes I refer to"it" I may have said . Under pressure in
interview I 'think I submitted to questioning and admitted to something which I did not do because of
the pressure the interviewer put me under. In my heart and after much soul searching I honestly believe
I did not refer to or as stated by Warren Davies go into detail. Simply NOT TRUE. I
therefore request this section be removed unless substantiated

4.24 Again under duress, by this stage of the intervi"'f. I admitted to something I did not do. And I am
convinced Warren Davies was already aware of11rt ) . situation. This has proved to be the case
according to this report. I therefore request that Section 4.24 be removed in its entirety.

4.26 The information offered only referred to loss of compensation and'
needs to clarify this.

The report

Pl Last line I don't know where that came nom and would like it deleted please. (crimes against



her}. Again I would state N.1S is more hitter about losing out on compensation -that is what I was !."7-
referring to - . I ask that the report makes it clear.

4.28 Again, whilst under duress and not being able to explain how I kneWWarren Davies knew about
the case. Desperately trying to remember, and I didn't WBDtto give a 13lseimpression. In hindsight HE
most have told me. There is no other way I could have known. Confidential information is often shared
between Members, Officers, Police ASBO team or even Heath Officials. It is hard to remember mon1hs
later who told who. Most times information is shared then put to the back:of the mind. I request the
report makes clear that I knew Wmeri Davies was aware of the issue because he told me that he was.

4.29 As above.

4.30 I would like the wording to read with hindsight it would have been better, and for it to be made
clear that I am of this view IF I had given the information to Mr Davies: but I did not

4.31 Supports my view - Warren Davies did know /'1.1), ;histmy. I would like the report to make
reference to the met this supports the evidence I have gIVenof my undentanding of what Mr Davies
knew.

4.32 Remember it was WalsaIl Mediation who introduced Warren Davies il\to this neighbour dispute as
they were already involved with another case involving I"Ir1) LAs we have heard J1" ~I tells people in
g>=t detail of her plight Therefore I believe I had reasonable grounds for believing he knew, from
another sauce, not me. I WBDtthe report amended accordingly. .

4.33 Where is the evidence? What Complaint? If it cannot be substantiated. I ask that this section be
removed.

4.34 4.35 4.36 4.37 Not relevant to Mrs $ complaint Please remove.

(

. ..
( "QIeNeWspaperarticle as explained in interview was about WaIsaDCabinets decision to have the

ASBO team deal with' High Hedges Disputes~ I was not knocking the unit I was saying they wonId not
be able to cope with what could be a massive ainotmt of extra work. They were already stn:tched to the
limit The quote in the paper says I went to the unit last week. I did not physically go to the unit I
spoke to Officers on two other cases. One was inrelation to , where a
couple have suffered for six years from unruly and drug taking neighbours. That time ! spoke to .

. This couples plight has been recorded by Bloxwich Health Watch many times and by BloxwicI1
Focus Group many times. The other matte>"I bad been tryin1 to resolve was in re1atianto f

L This again was with the help ofl _ I and. EYeI}'oneunde:rstands
the pressures this team is under. To add High Hedges to their work load was preposterous. As
mentioned in my interview this has now been placed with Mediation Services. At no time was I asked
by OffiCCl1lto comment on the article about trees. Had I criticised any Officer our ChiefExecutive
would have invited me to discuss the matte>".I was criticising the Cabinet).

4.38 What statement? Not relevan! to Mrs :S'~ complaint Please remove

4.39 What evidence? In light of my previous comments this section should be re-written as it is not
reasonable to conclude I was the source from which Mr Davies heard about Mrs S previous abuse.

4.41 When did Mr Davies speak to '" ~
Please remove

. Second sentence based on "impression" not facts.

4.42 This was all news to me. I cannot find it mentioned in interview. Please remove.

14 J



4.43Again this was not mentioned at interview. Please remove.

4.44 Sgt. Spanner did telephone me to see if I would mind going to chat with him about Mrs '1$
case. I agreed. It was very infcmnal.I went through what had happened. He told me I1M$ had made a
cnmpl.int to them about me talking to Wam:n Davies but he also said he had told her that it was not a
Police matter. Please inclode this in report.

(""

'.

4.52 This statement is much more like the real convernation with Warren Davies, and the report should Q 2
reflect this. My references, however inappropriate were to compensation, not: ou

4.55 I would not say "yeah" but yes. Moreover, I am very doubtful that I did do this and would prefCr
thatneither"yeah"or "yes"is incfudedandinsteadreplacedwithu 1possiblydid at that meetingbut1
am not sure" It was the pressure of the interviewer that made me say things I did not mean.

4.51 APk the ttasaDS is the compeosatioo issue.

4.60 Legal advice is that it was a reasonable expectation for confidentiality to be kept when worldng
with the ASBO team. As had always been the case with other ASBO Officers.

4.61 Notmeutioned in intI:rview. And I have never had arespoosc fiom MrHussain to this day.
Please remove.

(
4.62 This again was not mentioned at interview. If this is the case why do ASBO Officers give out
there card with telephone details to Elected Members. I currently have two AIan Poole and BarI}'
Keogh. Please remove this section.

. . .
4.64 At this stage of my interview I really was too worn out to even consider the questions any more.
UnderordinarycimnnstancesI wouldhave said U On a need to knowbasis." As 1have explained
earlier with my experience with other professionals I honestly believe this lack of compensation and
being let down again would be a driving force for tt.,.> It was the compensation 1 was refening to;
wrongly interpreted to mean :

4.65 4.66 and 4.67 Are not so much about the individual case in question; but more about being
confident to disclose information to ASBO Officers or others in the battle against Antisocial Bebavoiur.
Please remove these sections.

4.68 As stated at the beginning of my response to this dnIft report. 1 unreservedly apologies to .tin ~
for any hurt or distress she has felt. I have always had the utmost respect, compassion and

understanding for this young woman. 1 request this is include in the report.

Reasoning

5.3 As I have already said. I discussed the matter with Mr Davies in order for him to have a better

.



c,

--....--

c

undcrstandin~ of the problem in hand. 1 apologies unreservedly for any distress caused by my action to
MS

It is not true that I offered "no reason" for my disclosure to Mr Davies -5.10

I trust you will now take into account my comments and remove those passages which have no
relevance to. r\;) S ; comp1aint. And perhaps allow me to apologies to ".., 5

YOurs sincerely

Kath PhiUips

-'.
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21 April 2006 (Bthe
PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL
Cllr Kathleer Phillips

Standards Board
for England

1- Floor
Cottons Centre

Cottons Lane
London SE1 2QG

Enquiries: 08450788181
Fax: 020 7378 5155

enouiries@standardsboard.co.uk
www.standardsboard.co.uk

Dear Councillor Phillips

REFERENCE: SBE12036.05

I refer to my letter dated 01 February 2006 and advise that the investigation into Mrs
S's allegation has now been completed.

My finding is that, pursuant to section 59(4)(c) of the LocarGovernment Act 2000, the
matters which were the subject of investigation, should be referred to Mr Bhupinder Gill,
Monitoring Officer for Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council, for determination by the
Council's standards committee under The Local Authorities (Code of Conduct) (Local
Determination) Regulations 2003. In accordance with the requirements of section
64(2) (c.) of..the Act I have sent a copy afmy JitlaLreporUo Mr Gill, Monitoring Officer pf
Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council. You will hear from Mr Gill in due course. I should
add that when Mr Gill sends you a copy of my final. report with supporting papers the
names of Mrs S and others will have.bee[ueda.ctecL~ ..'" ~ . -. .

. . . ~

Thank you for the comments contained in your letter dated 24 February 2006 in response
to the draft report. .

. .'. .~"."._j. .
I have incorporated your second and third paragraphs into the final report at what is now
paragraph 4.73. For ease of reference I will provide the rest of my response to your
comments using the same paragraph numbers as in your leUer. Please note that these
paragraph numbers will be the same as the draft report but this final report has had
paragraphs added to it so the paragraph numbers in this final report will be different.

1.2 This paragraph provides a summary of the allegation made by the complainant as
referred for investigation.
2.2 and 2.4 These paragraphs have been removed.
2.5 This paragraph remains in the report as the Member/Officer protocol is referred to in
Section 4 of the report.
3.1 Your current term of office has been included in the report. In relation to your
comments about your background, as it is non-Council related I do not consider it is
relevant to the current matter. However your response to the draft report is included in
the bundle of documents forwarded with the final report to the Monitoring Officer for the
Standards Committee to consider.
4.6 and 4.8 These paragraphs relate to Mrs 5''1 evidence and accordingly it would be
inappropriate to amend them.

l.()ntiripnrp in l()r~1 riP



4.11 This investigation only related to the dispute between MI5 Sand Mr and Mrs Y
and accordingly I have no evidence in relation to any other neighbour dispute at this time.
4.13 Your comments do not appear to require this paragraph to be amended as it seems
to be factually correct. In addition I have no evidence in relation to any other neighbour
dispute at this time.
4.14 This paragraph has been amended.
4.17 This paragraph contains Mr Cavies' evidence.
4.18 This paragraph is Mr Cavies evidence of his telephone conversation with you,
obtained through a file note he wrote and his interview with my investigator.
4.19 Again this is Mr Cavies evidence and Mr Cavies stated you raised the issue of
evicting Mrs S as he detailed in both his file note and interview with my investigator. I
have amended this paragraph to include your denial of raising this issue. In addition I
note that MI5 S : says you have never visited her at her home in relation to this matter.

4.21 Mr Cavies evidence is that you did refer to, not just the compensation '\0
issue. However your amended evidence as detailed in your comments has been
incorporated into the final report.
4.24 This is a direct quote from your interview and accordingly I consider it appropriate for
it to remain in the report. I have outlined in the report your claim that you were placed
under duress by my investigator during your interview as your explanation for your
amending of your evidence.
4.26 The report clarifies that your evidence as detailed in your comments on the draft
report is that you only referred to the compensation issue, not the 9 ,
4.27 This last line has been amended to a direct quote from your interview with my
investigator.

"'~~9-.yhe-report-darifies that your evidence as EletaiIeEl.in'-yeur--commeFtts..erHAe-dfaft--.
'" -rep-ort is that you' consider Mr Cavies knew about-tRe case.and must have-teld.you.-' ;."-'- .. .," ~, . . . . . . ." . (". - . '" ...
. 4:30. r. note that this paragraph was a direct quote' from your interview witti.'i'h'IY'~..,.

irnJeStigater-.- ' .' -, ' ." - ...,... ~..~---"
4.3:1 I note that there is no dispute that Mr Cavies already knew the information .!?ut
whether he told you the information. This is dealt with in the report.
4.32 It is my view that you did not have reasonable grounds for believing that MI5 S

. . .had-already told-Mr Cavies the information. '. .. -' -, '
4.33 This paragraph has been amended in order to reflect that this is Mr Cavies'
evidence. .

-4.34-4.37 These' paragraphs relate to Mr Cavies' evidence and I consider they are
relevant to this matter.
4.38 This statement is referred to in paragraphs 4.27 and 4.43 and I consider it is relevant
to this matter as it contains Mr Cavies' contemporaneous evidence.
4.39 Mr Cavies evidence is contained in his statement dated 29 July 2005, as detailed
above, his email to Mr Hussain dated 20 October 2005 and his interview with my
investigator.

4.41 This is Mr Cavies' evidence which I consider relevant to the matter in hand and
consequently do not consider it appropriate to remove this from the report.
4.42-4.43 This is MI5 S "'s evidence which I consider relevant to the matter in hand and
consequently would not be appropriate to remove from the report.
4.44 Your comments are noted. However they do not alter Sergeant Spanner's evidence
to my investigator as detailed in this paragraph of the report. As requested I have' not
referred to the second part of your response to this paragraph in my report.

f' _A'52fhiS paragraphis a directquotefrom your letter.f
, -



4.55 This paragraph is a direct quote from the transcript of your interview with my
investigator. I have amended this paragraph to include your amended evidence.
4.57 Your comment is noted.
4.60 Your comments are noted.
4.61-4.62 These paragraphs are Mr Hussain's evidence and they have been amended to
reflect this.
4.64 This paragraph has been amended to include your altered evidence.
4.65-4.67 I consider your views as contained in these sections to be relevant to the
current matter and accordingly I have left them in the report and have included your
comments.

4.68 The report has been amended to include your comments concerning the apology
issue.
5.3 and 5.10 Your comments do not alter my reasoning in these paragraphs.

If the standards committee find that you have failed to comply with the Code of Conduct,
you may be able to produce evidence as to your character, either by your own testimony
or through other character witnesses. This may be something, in addition to the
procedures generally surrounding the Standards Committee hearing, you may wish to
discuss with Mr Gill directly.

Any matters arising following the issue of this report until the hearing will be dealt with by
the Standards Board for England legal department.

I have also passed on to Mrs S, . your unreserved apology for any hurt or distress she
. .has felt... .. ... ' .'-. ~ c...~ ..'" ... "'_ ..........

..,.-..

Yours sincerely
.-. ....--

. ':Ioi:.~....

Nick Marcar
. Ethical Standards Officer

Enc.

14f
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---------------------
7th February 2006

REFERENCE:SBE12036.05

Dear Sir/Madam.
.( I am writting in reply to the draft report you
- sent me dated 01 February 2006, as I do wish to make coments

on this report.
I would like to start off by saying thank you to you and your
staff for doing such an in depth report for ml".;hilt sadly I have
to point out that after reading this report I have been left
feeli;-;geven more upset let downand hurt and not to mention"

total!y amazed at what I have read inthis report about just what
excct!y CouncillorPhillipshas been saying about me with.outmy
consent or knowledge.
There are lots of things brought up in this report that I had no
prior ~nowledgeof.
The best way for me to reply to this is to go through it stage by
stage, i hope this willbe ok for you.

In reply to 4.8
I would like to point out that the matter of me claiming
compensation is still on goingas a lady from Scotland has taken
up this issue about the date with the European Court Of Justice,
and until that has been heard ( which it has not yet) all case of
compensation relating to the same tssue have been put on hold, I
do have proof of this in letters sent to me from the Criminal



Injuries Compensation Board should you need to see them.

In reply to 4.9 4.10
It is correct that inearly 2004 the fence became unstable due
to weather damage and it just being up for so manyyears, my
husband and I spoke on a few times with Mrs 1 _ over the
top of the fence about the state of disrepair it was in and we
both reported it to BHG,me because we had a saftey issue with
our children and them hetting out into: : and getting
injured. At no time was there any conflict at all between Mrs
1 and myself or any member of myfamily....

(' There has never been any noise related issues between us and
the ,'15 .

In reply to 4.11
there wa::no ,,;!~tzrationin any relationship between.myself and
my family or the i '1~
the. d1ilvtirnp.<:W~ever sooke wzrc t:::talk about the fence and if,I .

my husband had cut our conifirs and debris had fallen over onto
the 11. . Jsgardenhe alwaysoffp,~,..,dto go rQundand clear it
up , but ninetimes out of ten Mrs '1. . Iwith say that there
was no need as it was onlyminimaland she wouldsee 1'0it.

.. ~

( In reply to 4.12 . ..

I can only presume that thets ~ contacted CouncillorPhillps
Qn MQrc;h 7th 2QQ5 Q~Qn MQrc;h thE; 5th 2QQ5 my hy~bQ.nd <:md1:

after len~thy debate with BHGwere told by them that as it was
our boundrey that the fence was on it was our sole responsiblity
to repair or replace it. As we could not continue to wait as the
saftey of our children getting out into ~ was our upmost
concern we decieded to replace the fence.
Out of a matter of courtesy to the ~'15 .. and the tennant
next door 1'0 t-hem whieh the fence spanned we wrot-e t-hem a

-



letter telling them of our intentions. (I have enclosed a copy of.
the is letter whichyou can see was dated 5th March 2005 two
days prior to the: 15 '_; contacting CouncillorPhillips)
And although the letter is to the point I do not think it was
offensive in any wayand that it was not meant to be threatning
at all, it was just to point out what we were going to do, infact we
did not have to send them a letter we could have just gone ahead
with what wewanted to do, put as the ''1' had plants ect...
attattched to the other side of the fence we considered it the

correct way to go about things.
I never once had .any!:onversation with the 15 about this

( letter. . .

The first I knewabout them being upset by it was when I was
contacted by Warren Davisto tell me that the 1~ _ ; had been
in touch with CouncillorPhillipsto say that we had sent them a
abusive. letter. "d.._'

Warren agreed that he did not consider the letter to be in any
". '.. ..'",.. ~" I""'''~' .

" "~l r U1:~!..-:toIll :;'. ~ '. .,-.~.. ..~..' ".'. ,.. ..-: , L.." ., __Of..
~~ . .

...Here Iwo-u!d.like to point out thatLmade.a.phone.call to. . .., . "'''''''._..
Councillor Phillips to ask what it is I was supposed to have done
where the. 15> ~ were concerned. She was very abrupt and
rude on the telephone and told me that 'how dare i treat OAP:!: ~H

( in the wayI had and that I should have respect for people of . "

that age and I shouldnot verballyabuse or bully.themI I tried on.
a number of times to get a word in edge ways but with no luck
CouncillorPhillipswas intent on barracking me downand using
very longwords which I have to admit I was unsure what they
really meant but in her eyes I was guilty as charged and she
wouldhave it no other way at which the telephone call ended.
I was left very upset and distressed by this event and contacted
Warren Davis to inform what had happened.
I was informed by himto calm downand not to take it to heart as

ISI



it was his opinion that the 7\~ . were using us as a means to
an end, by that I mean Warren had be told that the ''1~
were trying to get rehoused and had been for 18 months and
were using everything in there means to back there case. I do not
mind being accussed of doing something if I have actually done it
but to be accussed when you have done nothing is most upsetting.,
I have and have never had any quarrel with the 7..:>

In reply to 4.19
I was not aware until this report that CouncillorPhillips had
requested that meand my.family be evicte~ from our homeand
feel very angry and upset that she sawfit to do so, on what
grounds doesshe havefor makingsuch a $uggestion???
AT NO TIME DURING THESE EVENTS DID COUNCILLOR
PHILLIPSCONTACTMEEITHERBY PHONEORIN PERSON
ABOUT-OURS!DE /)f.THINGS, SHE MUST.KNOW THAT
THERE IS NEVERJt15T ONE SIDE TO A STORY,ESPECIALLY
WHEN SHEIS Sl1ep.OsED TO.ACTIMPARIIALLY.

a~d that in question 4.18 she acussesWarren Davis as acting
biased!y towards us, at leos+l-JD.wpnt.to .seeboth parties
involved,where as CounvcillorPhillips did not

(

.:~ ..
... . -"'..

In reply to 4.21 to 4.32
Although Councillor Phillips had knowledge of ,as it has q1-
been rightly pointed out to her WHA T HAS IT GOT TO DO
WITH THE MA TIER SHE WAS ASKED TO DEAL WITH, the

simple answer is NOTHING ATALL



she has made a judgement on my as a person by some very
sensitive information I gave to her two years previous and has no
right what so ever to do so. She says she gave out this
information to show what kind of person I was and that I was
bitter and angry. PLEASE TELL ME WHAT RIGHT SHE HAS TO
DO THIS SHE IS NEITHER A DOCTOR NOR A QUALIFIED

PSYCHIA TRIST. She justifys her actions by saying I have been
let down not once but twice, I must point out that she is wrong on
both counts. As I have stated earlier my compensation claim is
still on going and as for the fence BHG came and replaced all the

. fence-along the -bottom of our gardens in October 2005 which
( nowputs anend the her therory that I was let downagain,I was

at odds with BHG as I knew that it was down to them to replace
the fence and have now been proven correct.
Councillor Phillips states in 4.23 that she really feels forme, well

>; . ..how can thi$bc the.casewhen she is goingaroi.!!1dt~!H!19l'!'1~/bI.:'Jjy
,;;~, ' . she wants to all about myprivate life . :',':.' o~ .
. "~-': c-".IhA:'Z9 she 5tate.5thl1t I tell my sto ry to-evervbodv...fir5tI:v..!"'-" .., _.~-." , .

.' w6uld like to point oUt it is not a story it is fact and NO I.d~.tJot
. ..go-crcundtelling everybody about my..personal private.bw:L..jry!?'i.5",,_.

unlike Councillor Phillips ..,.

This Councillorhas causedme untold distress and upset, Qftel"~'.'
~

i reading this report I was left feeling even more upset. She sees
that she has done no wrong and has a totally dissregard for my. .
feelings in any way what so ever.

In reply to 4.44
It seems to me after reading this report that when Councillor
Phillips was informed by Sergeant Spanner on the 4th August
2005 that I was going to report her to the Standards Board for
her conduct she has gone on a one manwitch hunt after Warren
Davis, so that she cantake the spotlight off herself and put the
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blamewith someone else. She seems hell bent on getting this
man the sack at whatever cost with no blame being put at her
door. Warren Davis has always show his professionalisum when
dealing with me and if at any time he has thought I was in the
wromg (which sometimes I have been) he has saw fit to point
this out to me. I see no reason why this man should be targeted
in this way by Councillor Phillips. Someone who acts in this way
she not be allowed to continue represting the people of this area

In reply to 4.47
I understand thC'lt theY!> have beenrehoused.but wish to

. ( . makethe point that this had nothing at all to do with me or my
family which can be confirmed by BHG and Warre.n I;>avis.

In reply to 4.48 to 4.65. .

I now find out..th(\t.,(.rm'1cj.!J,,~Pl,i!Hpshas olso .to.ld rnypersonal
details to a Mr.NozmutHw.sainagain with no reasonable
r~as~jr.g fo~d.()so.:~.fc:"csI CGlH,eC, but just.to di.screditme._....'.
asa person .' ,,:.. .' "'. : . .

even.after being to'd b~.MrHlJssa.ip._thQt he saw no relevence.in. .h'.' .
this information being given to him it had no relevence to matter
being dealt with Councillor Phillips felt that he needed to know so
as to knowwhat kind'of,pzrson I was, as if she was the worlds

( authority about me after Qnetwo h,our meeting three years ago.
All this to try and get peopleon her side. .

To finish off i would like to state that not only was I extremly
distressed and upset about what Councillor Phillips had said to
Warren Davis, without I might add not one ounce of evidence to
back it up and it seems only to have been done to discredit my
good name. But I now find out after reading this report she has
gone all out to blacken my name and my character as well as



asking to have me and my family evicted from our home with no
good reason, and to act so one sided in this matter is totally
unacceptable as far as I am concerned. I am now begining to
wonder if she can go around telling anyone and everyone at
Walsall Council about my private affairs just who else has she
told ??? Maybe she has even told the .15 _ ' about my past???

. is something I have to live with for the rest of my life ~3
and after plucking up the courage to go to the police and have the
person responsible taken to court and in turn sentenced to ten
years in prison, I feel I did what was the correct thing to do for

_. - .0...:-.me as a person to be I)ble.to live the rest of my life..with.s.ome. .

( ... sortaf closure andpeacewithin myself. I did not for oneminute _

. think that seeking.aCouncillorshelp in trying to get the law..
changed not only for me but for everyone in the same situation as

". myself, wouldend upwith it being bandedabout like a cheap bit
"~..I~;V,t:'-",,...of.tasty gossip...I do!'!~t. think tor a second that Counc.iIl.or...P.hi!J.r:<:.

::'~7;:-vr"- ..CMeven begin to understand the distress that this'whole. !"natter
:. ;;..~-_.~',' ;-::..hns causedme Clrid .my_family. At. Seven monthsprE:!9t'1Qr,t.g!l.4..c;-.:-'-::-'-'.

, h'avingsuffered problems during my pregnacy this is Mt ~."". ,

- . ',' , something that I should have been-going through a:Udt..As v(u.~ ""--'-._.
state she has offered no apology at all for her actions~asshe
deems she has not done anything wrong at all and infact seems
quite blarzay about the whole thing. But,I will point-.out..that

. ( NO APOLOGY from Councillor Phillips verbal or other wise will be
able to put right the damage she has caused me and:my-family:.....-___
This whole incident has left me feeling totally let down by this
Councillor and the system she works for, which is in fact there
to help people like me, and not to go on a one woman crusade to
victimise me, I am one of the people who help vote this Councillor
into office, but never for one minute thought that I would ever
be treated so unjust and victimised by one of them.
I feel the system has let me down also which is the reason I

stongly object to this matter being passed onto the Monitoring

'ss



Officer of Walsall M.B.C.after being treated this way I hold no
confidence what so ever with Walsall M.B.C.or anyone working in
conjuction with CouncillorPhillps .going on what is in this report
I feel that she wouldhave no hesitation in trying to rally support
for her cause with other CouncilMembers and there for I feel I

could not expect to have a fair hearing from anyone there so for
this reason I ask that it be looked at by a adjudication panel
from the Standards Board at least then I have the confidence
that it willbe dealt with fairly. this is the sole reason I wrote to
the Standards Board in the first place and did not approach
Walsall Councilto.dp-alwith this matter.

(

_. ". .~. ""..... ..... .. ... ."-

yours faithfully..
Mrs .5
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21 April 2006
~the

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL
Mrs S

Standards Board
for England

111Floor
Cottons Centre

Cottons Lane
London SE1 2QG

Enquiries: 0845 078 8181
Fax: 02073785155

enouiriesdilstandardsboard.co. uk
www.standardsboard.co.uk

Dear Mrs S

REFERENCE: SBE12036.05

I refer to my letter dated 01 February 2006 and advise that the investigation into your
allegation against Councillor Kathleen Phillips of Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council
has now been completed.

Before finalising my report, I considered carefully any comments received in response to
the draft report, including those in your letter of 7 February 2006. Where I have

.J;on.~ldeL~~titSlPj;l(QQrj9te.tp_doso I have amended,the r~PQ.r!: .'.__'_'_~'"'' .~.". ...___.
, .

--My firiding;:~ th;:lt.purs\.!ant io section 59(4)(c) of the Local GovEmllnent Act 2000~ the "" ':'~~.

[11gtt~~ .wJJj!t,b..W~'[~.tlW ~ubject of investigation, should.be referr129to_M~Bhupinc!~rGi!),'. ,,,,,':"~.
Mo,nitoring:Officer for Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council, for determination by the ,.;,..,
Council's standards committee under The Local Authorities (Code of Conduct) (Local
Determination) Regulations 2003. In accordance with the requirements of section

. 64(2)(c),gf,.!t1,ef.-.ct I have sent a copy of my final report to Mr Gill, Mon,itoring Qf:ticerof '. ._,_~
Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council. You will hear from Mr Gill in due course.

The comments c(:>ntain~c;J,nyour letter dated 7 February 2009.will be provided to Mr Gill
in order for them to be considered by the Standards Committee along with the other
evidence in relation to this matter. In relation to your concems about the Standards
Committee this process was set down by statute in the Local Govemment Act 2000 and
under the Local Authorities (Code of Conduct) (Local Determination) Regulations 2003,
Ethical Standards Officers (ESOs) can refer completed investigation reports to monitoring
officers for Standards Committees to decide whether or not a member has failed to follow
the Code of Conduct and, if so, what penalty should be applied, if any. The committee
has a range of sanctions at its disposal up to and including suspending a member for up
to three months. I consider the sanctions available to the Standards Committee are
appropriate in these circumstances. There must be at least three people on the Standards
Committee; at least two of the committee members must be councillors and at least one
must be independent of local government. If there are more than three people on the
standards committee, at least 25% of the members must be independent. The reason for
having an independent representative is to help increase public confidence and provide a
clear signal that the committee is fair. The independent representative also brings a wider
perspective from outside experiences. The process for dealing with matters at "a local.
level should be the same for all members, no matter what political party they represent.

r",n+;rlon,...oin1,,...,,1tS~
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The hearing will be open to the public, at least in part, and you can attend. It is possible
that parts of the meeting may go into closed session and I have also redacted certain
parts of the information I have passed to Mr Gill, including your name. However it is
possible that, as the confidential matters relate directly to you, the Committee may allow
you to remain.

I have made clear to Mr Gill the obvious sensitivity of this matter.

I should also add that in responding to a draft of my report Councillor Phillips has
unreservedly apologised to you for any hurt or distress you have felt and I have told
Councillor Phillips that I have informed you of this.

Yours sincerely

Nick Marcar
Ethical Standards Officer
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